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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Hawkeyes 
debut 
The men's basketball team 
blew out the Venezuelan 
National Team. 106-59. 
See story, PlIII1 B. ~. 

80 HOURS 
nme traveling 
"Arcadia," which takes place both in the earty 
1800s and in modern times, has been on UI 
director Eric Forsythe's mind lor a lew years. 
Now the comic, brainy play Is sCheduled to 
be performed as a University Theatres Main
stage production. See story, Plgl 7B. 

VIEWPOINTS 
A modest proposal 
In the tradition of Jonathan Swift, columnist 
Brendan Wolfe has a notion or two about 
nanny justice and murder trials in general. 

The once and future council 
The election's over - now comes the real 
work: governing. Editorial writer Todd Heffer
man looks at the Issues facing the new City 
Council. 
See Vlewpolnll, Pag110A. 

out "ront 
LOCAL BRIEF 
Department of Justice 
Investigating Shaw death 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state hopes to 
learn within the next month the outcome of a 
federal civil rights Investigation into the slay
ing of an Iowa City artist last summer, offi
cials said Wednesday. 

The Department 01 Justice is reviewing an 
F.B .1. Investigation of the police shooting 
death of Eric Shaw, said AI Overbaugh, a 
spokesperson for the U.S. Attorney's office. 

"Obviously he was deprived 01 his lile; 
that's the violation that's being looked at ," 
Overbaugh said. 

Federal officials are trying to determine 
whether police used excessive lorce in the 
shooting. . 

Shaw, 31, was shot and killed the night 01 
Aug . 30,1996 by former Iowa City police offi
cer Jeffrey Gillaspie as Shaw was talking on 
the phone in his Iowa City studio. Gillaspie 
was investigating an open door at the studio 
when he shot Shaw once in the chest. 

last month a Johnson County grand jury 
decidedjnot to indict Gillaspie. 

In Odtober 1996, Johnson County Atty. 
Patrick White said the shooting was unjusti
fied but said no criminal charges would be 
brought against the officer. 

In January, the Shaws settled a wronglul 
death claim against the city for $1 .5 million. 

The lederal investigation could produce 
several outcomes, Overbaugh said. 

II officials decide there is a basis lor fed
eral prosecution, there would be further 
investigation before the case would go to a 
lederal grand jury. 

Justice department officials could also 
ask lor more Information before reaching a 
deCision, or the case could be dropped if 
they deoide there is no basis lor federal 
prqsecution, Overbaugh said. 
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U.N. cautions 
Iraq to cooperate 
• UN inspectors warn Iraq not 
to move sensitive equipment 
out of the monitors' view. 

By Robert H. Reid 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Taking 
advantage of a halt to U.N. arms 
inspections, Iraqis have hidden sensi
tive equipment and tampered with 
U.N. surveillance cameras, a senior 
U.N. official said Wednesday. 

The chief U.N. weapons inspector, 
Richard Butler, said his teams would 
try to inspect two sites today "to estab
lish the whereabouts" of material 
"which has been moved.n 

Butler suspended U.N. weapons 
inspections in Iraq last week after 
Baghdad ordered the expulsion of 

American members ofhia team. Butler 
said the inspections would go ahead as 
planned Nov. 10, but they have been 
scrubbed for three straight days 
because Iraq refused to admit Ameri
can inspectors. 

The inspections are meant to verify 
whether Iraq has destroyed its 
weapons of mass destruction. That was 
a condition for ending the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War, in which a U.S.-led coalition 
drove Iraqi forces from Kuwait. 

The United Nations also maintains 
surveillance cameras at sensitive sites 
suspected of producing illegal weapons. 
The inspectors are trying to determine 
if Iraq has complied with U.N. orders to 
destroy all long-range missiles and 
weapons of mass destruction. 

In a letter to the Security Council, 
Butler said there was evidence that 
the Iraqis have been tampering with 

surveillance equipment since the field 
inspections have not taken place. 

"Significant pieces of dual-capable 
equipment, subject to monitoring by 
the (inspectors') remote camera moni
toring system, have been moved out of 
view of the cameras," Butler said. 

"The equipment includes, for example, 
gyroscope rotor balancing equipment 
which could be used to balance prohibit
ed missile gyroscopes," he added. 

There was no comment from the 
council to the letter, a copy of which 
was obtained by The Associated Press. 

See WARNING, Page 12A 

Rid8owmer/ 
Associated Press 

An oil tanker dri
ves through the 
checkpoint from 
Iraq between 
the borders of 
Jordan and Iraq 
Wednesday in 
AJ-Karameh. The 
border 
remained open 
after tensions 
calmed. 

Local eyes 
are peeled 
for bunk 
hundreds 

Dining hall food exposed 

• Local business owners are 
keeping their eyes on the 
counter to spot phony cash 
flow in the form of $100 bills. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

Following findings of 16 counterfeit 
$100 bills, Iowa City business owners 
are taking a closer look at the money 
that goes into their cash registers. 

Business owner Connie Champion, 
who owns Catherine's, 7 S. Dubuque 
St., and Potpourri, 115 S. Dubuque 
St., said the recent findings of coun· 
terfeit money will make her more cau
tious when taking cash. 

"There are risks doing business,n 
she said. "Whether it's charge cards, 
checks or counterfeit money." 

Over the past few weeks, officials at 
First National Bank have received 
reports from local businesses, the 
Federal Reserve Bank and tellers 
about counterfeit $100s. AIl of Tues
day, 16 had been located. 

• Jonathan Meester(rhe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Drew Britten bites into a french dip sandwich Wednesday evening at the Burge 
Cafeteria. 

Maurices, a clothing store located 
in Sycamore Mall, accepted two of the 
bills two weeks ago . However, 

See MONEY, Page 12A 

Counteracting Counterfeits 

Feltures added to the 1996 series 01 
$100 bills 
ElII .... " "Ij.mln Fl1IIIkU. pOftrlIt - more 
detail and harder to duplicate; more off-cenler 
CeIlCtlllrlc 11M 11l1li - behind Franklin's PMrall; 
diHiculito replicate """,,,lit - depicting Benjamin Franklin; visible 
wilen held up to light 
Celllt-lIImllll IIIk - monetary amount appears 
green when viewed slraight on. black when at an angle 
Mlcraprllli ... - on Frallklin's coat and In lower len 
corner 
8ecIrity 1II111~ - embedded verlically; glows red 
when held under an ultraviolet light 
FHlnt RnIM IIIIIClIlIrI - in upper len 
corner; Signifies authenlicily 
"rIIlnlm"'" - an addilional letter has been 
added to front 

Sourc:.: Federal Reserve OI/GR 
Bank of Chicago 

Counting calories 
Burge--style 
• Go easy on the chicken-fried steak and 
mashed potatoes - a new guide reveals the 
calorie and fat content of your favorite 
resi~nce hall food. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Which has more fat and calories when it comes to resi
dence hall food - tater tot casserole or cheese pizza? 

According to the UI Food Service Department, the tater 
tot casserole wins with its 345 calories and 15 grams of fat. 
On the other hand, a slice of cheese pizza, with 165 calories 
and five grams of fat, may enlarge love handles at a faster 
rate if more than one slice is eaten at a time. 

The department released its first-ever Calorie Count and 
Fat Gram Guide last week. The nutrition guide makes stu
dents think about healthy food choices and to keep calories 
and fat grams in mind, said Steve Bowers, assistant director 
of the Food Service Department ofUI Residence Services. 

The 14-page brochure alphabetically lists every food 
serv~d in the thrlle VI residence hall cafeterias, revealing 
calones and fat grams based on standard portions. 

See NUTRITION, Page 12A 

Beating that pesky influenza virus 

• Who: Student 
Health Services 

• What: Flu 
Vaccinations 

• WIIere: South . 
Room 01 the 
Union 

• WIlen: Monday, 
Nov. 17 from 8 
a.m. -4 p.m. 

• COlt: $13 for stu
dents 
SDure.: UI Stud.nt 

H •• lth S.rvlc. 

• Student Health is taking 
reservations for UI students 
and staff to get their flu 
vaccinations. 

I By!(elli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

It's that time of year again, when 
sniffiing noses and dry coughs fill 
Cambuses and UI lecture halls - flu 
season. 

Influenza, a vir'al infection of the 
nose, throat , bronchial tubes and 
lungs, causes fevers, coughing, and 
sore throats. 

Health nursing supervisor. 
"We highly recommend that stu

dents working in the medical field and 
students living in the dorms come in 
and get the vaccination," she said. 

UI Student Health will be offering a 
vaccination clinic for students in the 
South Room in the Union Nov. 17 from 
a a.m.-4 p.m. at a cost of$13, Mifi said. 

All people 65 years of age or older, 
individuals with chronic diseases and 
students and staff working with a 
high-risk population should be vacci
nated each year, Aftfi said. ' 
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Judge's decision on 
au pair murder trial: 
http://wire.ap.orgl 
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Down in ' 
theD .. slip: 
dumps 
• Have no fear, the UI is 
here - to help if a 0 slip 
comes through the mail. 

Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 

Juliet Kaufmann, director of UL 
Undergraduate Academic Advijini~ 
said her office spent much of last 
week counseling students 'who 
received D slips. : 

"We advise approximately 8,000 ill 
freshman and sophomore students ftr 
the College of Liberal Arts , an~ 
approximately one-third to one-half of 
our students received' a D c>r F slip-:,", 
she said. 

Slips were mailed Oct. 24 to stu(le{l18 
receiving a gradeo{D or F in alld6.!\Se6 

in the College of ,al= 
Liberal Arts after Ii 
instructors : S f hi' . d 'dte . ources 0 ep ,or 
receive ml rm: academically 
~las~ rosters and ~ struggling stu-
indicated stu-: dents ..., 
dents were per- : 
forming poorly, j Undergraduate 
said Assistant: Academic Advlsll\t 
Registrar Jane: Center 
Omann. : 1100 Quadrangle 

After the slips l Hall 
are mailed to stu- : 335-5700 
dents, their acad- 1 University 
emic adviser is : Counseling Service 
also sent a copy. : S330 Wesllawn 

A large per- : 335-7294 
cen~age of her 1 New Dimensions In 
advl~ees have: leamlnll 
re.celVed these: 310 Calvin Hall 
slips. and are 1335-1288 
seeking help to : 
avoid them in the : Tutor Referral 
future Kauf- : Service 
mann s~id. ~ 172 Iowa Memorial 

More slips are : Union 
usually issued to : 335-0905 
freshmen in the 1 Mathematics 
fall, "(before: Tutorial lab 
they) realize you ~ 314 Maclean Hall 
do have to study : 335-0810 
a lot more and a 1 Wrltlnll lab 
lot mo~e of~en 1110 English-
than ID high: Philosophy Building 
school ,. Kauf-: 335-0188 
mann said. 

UI Psychology Professor Erwin 
Levin said the number of slips he sent 
out has not diminished since last 
year. 

"The slips are just a warning to stu
dents to get their act together," he 
said. "I've sent out about the same 
amount or slightly more this year." 

Some students may be doubting the 
quality of their work but were not 
informed of unsatisfactory perfor
mance, Levin said. 

"Slips are not sent for borderline 
cases," he said. "They are sent only 
when the faculty feels it needs to be 
brought to their attention." 

However, Richard Baker, a UI geol
ogy professor, said he calculates 
grades and sends slips to those stu
dents who are receiving a percent 
grade at or below the D level. Baker 
said he also sent out about the Slime 
number of slips as last year. 

Upon receiving the slip, Kaufmann 
said the advising center calls as many 
students who received slips as they 
can. 

"We have a priority system, caning 
the most urgent cases first," saia 
Kaufmann. 

Kaufmann said ute plan of action 
begins with making the student 
aware of the situation, and then 
encouraging them to talk with their 
professor to ask for pointers. Hiring a 
tutor, joining a study group , or 
attending an academic support lab 
such as the math or writing lab are 

See 0 SLIPS, Page 1 ~A 

The season usually lasts from 
November to April , and Student 
Health is offering vaccinations for stu
dents during this time, said Larry 
Anna Mifi, R.N., Ph.D. and UI Student 

"This year's flu vaccine contains the 
strains to provide immunity against 
the types of flu that have been circulat
ing in the past year and are thought to 
be most likely to occur in the United 
States this winter," she said. "Also, all 

See VACONATIONS, Page 12A 

,Juslin O'Brien/The Daily Iowan 

R.~. Ch~ryl Heery administers a flu shot at the Union Tuesday night. The 
University Employee Health Clinic is providing $13 vaccinations. 
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'HARLEM 
Friendship with 
benefits is 
Interfering with intimacy 

Dear Harlan, 
Since we were 15 years Old, "Wand I 

have always had a special attraction to 
each other. 

We've never been particularly roman· 
tically interested in each other, but the 
sexual attraction has been very strong 
lor 10 years now. We've been together 

: once or twice a year, depending on clr· 
cumstance, geooraphy and attachment 

This attraction has only grown as 
we've matured, despite our divergent 
Irlestyles and paths. 

This may seem silly and self·indul· 
gent, but please, believe me when I tell 
you that the sexual attraction is over· 
powering. Despite many romances, nel· 
ther of us has ever been With someone 
as Intuitively "light" as each other 

Well, I ran Into "W about six months 
ago. We were delighted to see each oth· 
er and made plans to go out, but ended 
up spending the night tooether. Six 
months went by and we began haVing 
trouble keeping things under control 

Even though we've only been tooether 
a few limes in the past several months, 
we have a very flirtatious and intimate 
relationship. I've tried puttlllg a little 
more distance Into this relationship, but 
the more I step back, the more ardently 
he pursues me. The same is true of me 

My problem is that ' W isn't someone 
I could ever see myself with in a serious 
relallonshlp. We're lust very different 

Recently, I've just started dating s0me
one I like a lot and "H' has moved In with 
his girlfriend. My new man and I, like "H" 
and hiS girlfriend. are very well suited to 
each other on many levels, but perhaps 
not as compatible sexually as we could be. 

I really like this guy and I don't want 
to lose It all oyer a little booty. It's lime 
to break it off wllh "H: but not only do I 
not Quite know how to do It, I'm not sure 
what I am breaking off. 

Am I making a big deal out of nothing? 
Pretty ,onlused. 

Dear Confused, 
In the words of the Dionne Warwick's 

classic, ' That's what friends are lor .. " 
Enough alreadyl 
If you're ever gOll1g to have a mean

Ingful relationship with another person, 
you ml,lst lirst end this purely physical 
relationship with "H." So, if you can't 
handle being around him without losing 
control, end the friendship and get away, 
far away. 

Put your time and energy Into this 
new guy. If the physical aspect Is the 
only problem, teach him what makes 
you happy. Use books, use guides and 
your imagination to take advantage of 
this opportunity by trying to get the 
most out of your new relationship. 

As you and your new guy friend get 
closer, the attraction to "H" should slow
ly fade away. But, in order to begin 
something lasting and wonderful, you 
must make it very clear, no more "H: 

And don't be so Quick to Invile "W to 
the wedding. 

• Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, 
therapist or physician, but he Is a 
licensed driver. 

• • Wnte Help Me Harlan via e-mail at har-
· lan@helpmeharlan.com or through the Web 

• : at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. Send lei· 
• • lers c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. CIaJ1<, Sune 

1223, Chlcago,lL 60614. AJlletters submH· 
led become the property of the column. 

it 's all in the 

fa __________________ __ 

The college cuisine 
College students are champions when it comes to turning that ordinary bagel 

into a piua that would impress Chef Boyardee. 
For those of you who have no imagination and are still stuck with the proverbial 

plain bagel of life, the 01 research department, which recently learned how to use 
the Internet, has created a few menus that toss plain food out the window. 
Here's how students can make quick and easy meals to impress their friends 

and satisfy those midnight munchies. 
• .... IPIm· 
Preparation time: 10 minutes 
Equipment knife, toaster, microwave 
.....,..11: 
oone bagel, cut In 
haH 
oplmsauce 
opackage of 
shredded 
pizza cheese 
",opplngs of choice 
ProcIda,.: 
",oast the bagel 
'Spread the spaghetti sauce 
'Sprinkle on the cheese and toppings 
-microwave on high for one minute 

• flt·free potato •• ' 
Preparation TIme: 10 minutes 
Equipment: plate, spoon and 
a microwave 
Mlllrqll: 
-one baked potato 
-one Slice of nonfat 
American cheese 

j 
-fat-free sour cream 
-Imitation bacon bits 
Procedure: 
-poke holes in potato 
-bake In microwave for 6 minutes 
"Cut potato open and put cheese on it 
-melt cheese In microwave for 35 seconds 
- remove and sprinkle with bacon bits 

Fun with Tofu lor vegetarllRl 
-Tofu tips: Try some baked presSed (or marinated) tofu. 

This form of tofu defieS the definition of tofu as bland 
and mushy. Ii's ready to use and 

sold in 802. cellophane wrapped packages. 
-Simply slice It and use 1\ as a tasty sandwich lilling (try it 

WIth mustard and lettuce on 
rye) 

·ifyou mash 
it and moist
en it With tofu 
mayonnaise and 
add some diCed 
celery and scal
lions, you have a 
dead ringer for tuna salad. 

Hints for everybody'S lavorlt. late night spack: Rlmen 
Noodll. 
-This pseudo-Asian delight has become aslaple In almost 

every college student's kitchen and can 
be enhanced for a real treat. 

-Just cook the noodles In 
water for 3-5 minutes. By 
adding canned peas or 
green beans and a slice of 
cheese on top you have a real 
meal. (You can also add cheese 
and vegetables to canned soups to ......... 
liven up lunch on a cold November day.) 

Recipes by laura Heinauer 

"MI,row.ve 
QUllldllll." 
Preparation 
time: 10 minutes 
Equipment: large 
microwave dish, knife, 
fork and a microwave 
Mallrill.: 
'Shredded Colby Jack cheese 
-one package of tortillas 
-salsa 
-onions, lettuce, sour cream, hot sauce (optional) 
Procedu,.: 
-Sprinkle a generous amount of cheese over the tortilla 
-fold the tortilla In half 
.mlcrowave on high for 4 minutes 
-spoon salsa on top 

· Veggll pita sandwich" 
Preparation time: 15 minutes 
Equipment: a plate and a knife 
Materials: 
·pita bread or flour tortilla 
'Sour cream 
-mustard 
-grated 
cheddar 
cheese 
-tomato 
"Cucumber 
-onion 
-alfalfa sprouts 
Procedu,.: 
• spread the sour cream and the mustard on 

the bread 
• stuff It with veggies and enjoy 

"Chicken Parm ... n, • la CoIIIge St.dent" 
Preparatioo time: about 20 minutes 
Equipment: pot. plate, spoon and microwave 
Materials: 
'Spaghetti noodles 
-spaghetti sauce 
-breaded chicken patties 
'Shredded mozzarella cheese 
-Parmesan cheese 
Procedure: 
"Cook spaghetti noodles until tender 
-at the same time, cook chicken patties In the microwave 
-after both are done, put spaghetti on plate 
-spread mozzarella cheese over spaghetti 
-put chicken patties on top of spaghetti 
-smother the chicken with mozzarella cheese 
-spoon the sauce over the whole thing 
-heat in microwave for two minutes to warm up the cold 
spots and melt the cheese 
'Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese 

Graphics by Gene Romero 

'Free lkia ('300 value,blnd1n4a 
addit1onAl) wh1le suppUes lut 

Mel f37 '"'" 0Dd_ 

RECYCLE PHONE BOOKS 
• At UDfC C) Set old book next to trash dm 
• On Main Campus 0 Put in newspaper recycling cans 
• In Residence Halls 0 Tum in at Front Desk 
• At Family Housing 0 Put in paper recycling 

1~"';VEAo~ 

RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT AROUND 

CATION 
SEMINARS 

354-7655 
Member NASD &: SIPC 

a rta ra J S ~a~e $ 
222 E . Washington St. 

Coli two days ahead for the Office Special 
Through November 14th 

Place on order of 1 dozen or more Items 
and receive 6 complimentary donuts, 

Visit or Call Today 338-1137 
" weel [lood . .. ookies. .eakes. . 13reads 

YOII 'ft /elsIe If,e relleel 

Oh"4~a11ce __ 
sporuored Iry the 

Iowa Dance Team (Pom-pon Squad) 

Thursday, Nov. 6, 6:30 pm .. 9:00 pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

$10.00 / person 
·This clinic will be beneficial for those interested in trying our. 

.•....•••.....•..........•...........................................................................••.. •.•.•..... ....•..••.••....••..•••......•••. .•..... 

Mel needs prQ/essionais like YOU to serve OUT valued customers, 
We are currently hiring full-time CUstomer Service Professionals in 
Cedar Rapids and part-time Outbound Sales Representatives in 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. STARS 

Nov. 6, 1997 
Cilibrities born on Ihls dlY: Marla Shriver, 
Sally Field, Glen Frey. Ethan Hawke 

HIPPY Blrthdl,: You'lIlightto make the 
comeback that you deserve. You've been put 
In the background for too long and it's time 
to make your mark. Your gel·up·and·go. do· 
or-dle attitude will make It difficult for others 
to stand in your way this year. Expect coop' 
eratlon from others and you'lI get just thaI. 

I Your self·confidence will be an assel. Your 
numbers: 5,13, 22, 30, 39, 47. 

ARtES (Mlreh 21-Aprlll I): Get out and gel 
active. Your energetiC nature and ability to 
Initiate projects will add to your popularity. 
Don'tlet opposition from those envious of 
your taients hold you back. 

, _The Daily Iowan , 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• - for the section must be submitted to 
~ '. The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N r ~ Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~ . two days prior to publication. 
r " I- Notices may be sent through the 

mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple·spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

.. - Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 

.. ' submissions must include the name 
~: and phone number, which will not 

be published, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS (April 20·MI, 20): Don't let your 
personal problems Intertere with your pertor' 
mance at work. Take one slep at a time and 
listen to Ihe advice given by others. You can 
accomplish a 101 If you set your mind to it. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): It Is best to stick 
to phySical rather than mental pursuits today. 
Travel may be on your agenda, but it is best 
not to go too far. love will find you wherever 
you go. 
CANCEA (June 21-J.ly 22): Lovers will 
upset you if you letlhem. Do your best to 
please, and refuse to take part in confronta· 
tlons Ihat could resuilin estrangement. Do 
household chores. 
LEO (Jul, 23-Aug. 22): Your coolness will 
not go unnoticed. Your mate will be reluctant 
to approach you, but If asked, be prepared to 
make a decision one way or the other regard· 
Ing your relationship. 

vtRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You need to con· 
centrate on financial gains. You can do quite 
well if you keep on top of your Investments 
and tuned in to what's hot and what's not. 
Follow your gut feelings. 
LIBRA (SIPI. 23·0ct. 22): Get Involved In 
classes that will help you get back in shape. 
Try to promole your beliefs and attitudes. 
You will grab the attention of some Important 
people II you show your dedication. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-No,. 21): Professional 
advancement can be yours. Your innate ablli· 
ty to get the job done on time will enable you 
to set a good example and receive recognl· 
lion. 
SAGITTARIUS INDy. 22-01e. 21): Your diplo· 
matic, outgoing nature will help you con· 
vince others to lOin In your fight for a worth· 
while cause. Make sure you get their vows In 
writing. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jln. 19): You need to 
spend time with those having the same Inter· 
ests as you. Your immedlale family may not 
undersland your needs. Avoid confrontations 
at home. 
AQUARIUS (Jln . 20·Feb. 18): EJCperlence 
new things by getting out wilh unusual 
groups or traveling to exotic destinations. 
You need to expand your awareness regard· 
ing dlNerent cultures and ways of doing 
things. 
PISCES IFe~. 19-Mlreb 20): Your Inluitlon 
regarding joint ventures will be right on. 
Don't hesitate to call situations as you see 
them. Opposition will only make you 
stronger. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web site 
at www.luglntltlst.com or try her Interac· 
tive site at www.IStrOldYlce.com. 

Both posit ions offer; 
- Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
- Bi-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
- Dally, weekly, and monthly contests for cash and prizes. 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vision plans. 
• Paid vacation and sick time. 
- College tu ition reimbursement. 
- Advancement opporrunities ... MCI employs over 3,000 locally and 

50,000 nationwide. 
Outbound Sales 
- Offer MCt products to people not already enjoying MCl's low price 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to $18 per hour. 
TO APPLY: tn Cedar Rapids 
323 'nIlrd 51. SE' M-F 8am to 5pm 
or SlOp by the Iowa Workforce Center 
call 319-369-4280 
for further Information. *' 

TO APPLY: In Iowa City 
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Newfangled angled parking Cat ... massacre trial hinges on money 

• Downtown motorists 
say renovations to Linn 
and College streets are 
driving them crazy. 

By Jason Klabacha 
The Daily Iowan 

Renovations to Linn and Col· 
lege streets to provide angular 
parking have some Iowa City 
residents and UI students ques
tioning the safety of the narrow
er streets. 

Jeff Davidson, Iowa City 
assistant planning director, said 
his office has received com
plaints about the renovations 
rangin~ .from their unattractive
ness to the amount of space they 
leave for motorists. 

"The downtown streetscape 
will take a year or two to com
plete," he said. "The things that 
are in place now are temporary; 
a consultant is now working on 
permanent plans. The plans can 
be handed in by winter and work 
can start by spring." 

The project, called the Down
town Streetscape Plan, is part of 
a city plan to beautify the center 
of town . A list of improvements 
suggested by downtown busi
nesses and residents were col
lected by the city staff, which set 
a goal to "spruce up" the down
town area, Davidson said. 

Kim Silbernikl The Daily Iowan 

The angle parking renovation on Linn street has aided in reduc
ing the pe~tu.al parking angst of many Iowa City residents. 
more accidents. 

·With angular parking, it is 
hard to see other cars coming by 
when a driver is backing up," she 
said. 

The switch to angular parking 
has allowed for an increased 
number of parking spots, David
son said. 

"(Because of) the switch to 
angular parking on the block 
and a half on Linn Street and 
the block on College Street (east 
of the library), 15 spots were 
added," he said. 

Darlene Donovan, who lives 
outside Iowa City and parks in 
the downtown area when she's at 
work, said the two lanes on Linn 
Street look like one lane. 

said the city knew there would 
be drawbacks to the parking ren
ovations. 

"We knew the area would be 
more congested: she said . "But 
the issue of a lack of parking 
downtown had to addressed . The 
asphalt islands are temporary. 
They may be changed to brick, or 
potted plants may be put in." 

Iowa City resident Ken 
Schmidt said he is not satisfied 
with asphalt islands, which were 
added to allow shorter walks 
across streets for pedestrians. 

"It seems odd that a driver has 
to go into the opposing lane of 
traffic to get past the island,· he 
said. "I don't know the reason for 
the islands." 

• Shelter owner says cats' 
value exceeded $500 . 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

BLOOMFIELD, Iowa - The 16 
cats killed and seven injured at a 
Fairfield animal sanctuary were eas
ily worth more than $500, the sanc
tuary owner testified Wednesday. 

David Sykes, owner of Noah's 
Ark in Fairfield, said he has kept 
meticulous medical records on all 
animals at the shelter, including 
those clubbed to death and injured 
the evening of March 7 or early 
March 8 when two men, wielding 
baseball bats, broke into the shel
ter and attacked the cats. 

Chad Lamansky, 18, of Brighton 
and Daniel Myers, also 18, of Fair
field have admitted their part in 
the attack but are contesting an 
element of one of the felony charges 
that contend-s the cats had a value 
of at least $500. 

The surprise strategy by defense 
attorneys Kirk Daily and Steven 
Gardner to admit the attack has 
made testimony unnecessary from 
the state's 30-plus witnesses . Jef
ferson County Attorney John Mor
rissey has pared his list to just five 
witnesses, four of whom took the 
stand Wednesday. 

The trial was moved from Jeffer
son County to Davis County, where 
a jury will have to decide whether 

MichHI Fus lAP Photo 
Chad Lamansky, left, listens to his aHorney while flanked by Daniel 
Myers in Bloomfield, Iowa, after a long day of jury selection in the tri
al that will determine their fate in reference to the March 8th slaugh
ter of several cats in a Fairfield, Iowa, animal shelter. 

the cats were worth at least $500. of offenses related to an animal 
If it determines the cats weren't facility, against each of the two 

worth that amount, then one felony men. 
charge - offenses related to ani- Sykes, however, told jurors the 
mal facilities - will not be proved. value of the cats far exceeded $500. 
If that happens, a felony charge of Sykes, the fourth witness, said 
third-degree burglary against each cat that is brought to Noah's 
Lamansky and Myers also can't be Ark is placed in a two- to four-week 
proved, defense attorneys Kirk quarantine period during which it 
Daily and Steven Gardner argue. receives vaccination shots, blood 

That would leave one last charge, tests and other health procedures 
an aggravated misdemeanor count as well as being neutered or spayed. 

However, UI senior Katie 
O'Brien said the new arrange
ment is not an improvement in 
beauty or safety. 

"A fire truck could have a 
problem with the fire hydrant 
being on the narrow part of Linn 
Street," she said . "The truck 
might not be able to make it 
down the street." 

Davidson said he has received 
positive and negative feedback 
concerning the islands. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

"If the new parking scheme is 
for safety or for looks, it doesn't 
work," she said. "Linn Street will 
be like an obstacle course when 
people have been drinking." 

O'Brien said the angular park
ing could cause drivers to have 

Karen Franklin, director of the 
Iowa City Planning and Commu
nity Development department, 

"The islands are positive for 
the pedestrians because it 
makes the walk across the street 
shorter," he said. "For the dri
vers, the island makes the road 
tighter." 

POLICE 
Douglas A. Edwards, 28, 2149 Davis St., 

was charged with driving while suspended 
in Coralville, on Nov. 4 at 4:11 p.m. 

Jill K. Sammons, 38, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Younkers in the Old Capitol Mall on Nov. 4 
at3 :59 p.m. 

liminary hearing has been set for Nov. 17 
at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated - Jon D. 
Nelson, 922 College 5t. Apt. B, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 20 at 2 p_m. 

discussion titled ' What is truth?" in the 
Michigan State Room of the Union at 5 
p.m. Call 353·0590. 

Dead ISU prof named in suit James A. Issaacs, 18,4575 Hwy. 6, was 
charged with fifth·degree theft at Sears in 
Sycamore Mall on Nov. 4 at3 :23 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated, third 
offense - Timothy D. Love, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 
17 at 2 p.m. 

False reports to law enforcement 
entity - Chad A. Outler, 935 Rienow 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Narmada and the National Associa· 
tion of People's Movements will sponsor 
an informational meeting on issues of 
development in India's Narmada River 
Valley in Room 151 of Schaeffer Hall at 5 
p.m. Call 339-4256. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor 
a talk titled "The War Against the Devil" 
in the Purdue Room of the Union at 6:30 
p.m. Call 351·7777. 

Commencement for UI's 
Center for Russian, East 
European, and Eurasian 
Studies to be held today 

The UI will celebrate the opening of 
the Center for Russian, East European, 
and Eurasian Studies (CREES) today in 
the Old Capitol Senate Chamber at 4 
p.m. 

Funded by a three year, $827,000 
grant from the U.S. Department of Edu
cation, the center will serve as a sup
port for a wide range of projects in the 
colleges of Medicine, Law, Business 
Administration and Liberal Arts. The 
program is one of 11 of its kind in Ihe 
country. 

Dr. S. Frederick Starr will serve as 
the keynote speaker for the inaugura
tion, along with speakers David Skor
ton, UI vice president for research, and 
Michael McNulty, UI associate provost 
and dean of the International Pro-
grams. 

- BV Chrll Girdner 

AMES (AP) - An Iowa State 
University graduate student has 
filed a sexual harassment lawsuit 
against an education professor 
who died of cancer in May. 

Julie DeValI McElroy, a graduate 
student in curriculum and instruc
tion, filed a lawsuit Monday in Polk 
County District Court against 
Lynn and the state ofIowa. 

Naming a dead man in a law
suit is "a little bit disturbing, per
haps to Julie herself, too," said 
Paige Fiedler, a Des Moines attor
ney representing McElroy. 

Fiedler said the situation 
requires that Glass be named in 
the lawsuit. 
, The suit alleges that between 

September 1994 and May 1995, 
Glass blew kisses toward McEl
roy, kissed her on the nose and 
cheek, and touched her hand and 
thigh several times. 

During a student trip to 
Moscow in April and May 1995, 
McElroy was forced to share a 
hotel room with Glass that he had 
reserved without her knowledge, 
according to court documents. 
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~ '!he members of a 
~ JCappa JCappa Gamma ~ 
~ would like to congratulate a 
b the initiation of our wonderful ~ 
t;l new members! 
~ Congratulations! ~ 
a [gyally, ~ 
~ Your Sisters ~ 
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"You can make all kinds of alle
gations, but there's a difference 
between allegations and proof: 
said James Brewer, an Ames 
attorney who defended Glass in a 
).995 sexuaf narassment com
plaint filed by McElroy. 

"Those allegations will be dis
puted," Brewer said. 

The suit also charges that 
Glass massaged McElroy's neck 
and feet without hllr consent and 
discussed his sex life with her. 

Fiedler said McElroy'S "beef ill 
with Iowa State" and the way it 
handled the situation. 

An Iowa State investigator on 
the previous complaint recom
mended that Glass receive sus
pension without pay for one 
semester and be prohibited from 
working with graduate students. 

Norene Daly, who was dean of 
the College of Education at the 
time, ordered the suspension 
extended to two semesters. 

Joshua D. Bell , 26, 426 S. Dodge St. , 
was charged with public intoxication at 
Burlington and Gilbert streets on Nov. 5 
at 1 :28 a.m. 

Glenn W. Rigg, 20, 630 S. Capitol 5t. 
Apt. 501, was charged with public intoxi· 
cation at College and Clinton , treets on 
Nov. 5 at 2:05 a.m. 

Jon D. Nelson, 19, 922 E. College 5t. 
Apt. E3 , was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at 200 Iowa Ave. on 
Nov. 5 at 1 :43 a.m. 

·complled bV Kevin DoVle 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Joshua D. 8ell, 
426 5. Dodge 5t., was fined $90. 

District 

Delivery of a controlled substance -
Tonia D. Franklin, North Liberty, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. 

·complled by Stlven Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa City Public Library will have 

"Big Kids Story Time" in the Hazel West
gate Story Room of the Library at 10:30 
a.m. Call 356-5200. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
sponsor Chartres Labyrinth, Walking 
Meditation at the Old Brick Church, 26 E. 
Market St., from noon to 9 p.m. Call 351-
2211 . 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
sponsor Spiral Journey, Contemplative 
Prayer at the chapel of the Old Brick 
Church, 26 E. Market St., from 12:15 to 
12:45 p.m. Call 351-2211 . 

UI International Programs will spon
so r a formal inauguration of the new 
Center for Russian, East European, and 
Eurasian Studies in the Old "Capitol Sen
ate Chambers at 4 p.m. Call 335-0335. 

UI International Programs will spon
sor a talk titled "After 50 Years: Four 
Women of China Reunited in Iowa" In 
the International Center Lounge at 7 p.m. 
Call 335·0335. 

Iowa City Public Library and the 
Iowa City Community School District 
will sponsor an opportunity to meet with 
author Sue Macy, author of "A Whole 
New Ball Game: the Story of the AII
American Girls Professional Baseball 
League" in Meeting Room A of the 
Library at 7:30 p.m. Call 356-5200. 

UI Department of Philosophy will 
sponsor a Gustav Bergmann Philosophy 
Lecture by Derek Parrit, philosophy pro· 
fessor at Oxford University, titled "Why 
Does the Universe Exist?" In Shambaugh 
Auditorium of the Main Library at 8 p.m. 
Call 335-0021 . 

But disciplinary action was 
suspended during a second 
appeal because of Glass' poor 
health, the suit says. 

Violation of Iowa Drug Tax Stamp act Christian Science Organizalion will 
- Tonia D. Franklin, North Liberty, pre· sponsor an "Exploring Science & Health" 

UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
poetry read ing by Calvin Bedient at 
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St., at B 
p.m. Call 335-0416. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept, of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 
free of psychiatric illness but who have ~ne 
family member treated for panic disorder, 
Compensation provided. For details call 
353-4162/1-800-634-6581 or e-mail cONell-. 
research@ulowa,edu for more information. 

The Associated Students of Engineering 
would like to thank DeKalb Genetics 

for sponsoring the 1997 Com Monument 

i 
UISG -= ulsa Funded. 

A DEBATE ON 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
:rnA T AFFIRMATIVE ArnON 

PROG~SATTHE~RSITY 
OF IOWA SHOULD BE ABANDONED. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Mike Jensen '98, Thousand Oaks, California 

Andy Peterson '00, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Scott Scholten '98, Montrose, South Dakota 

April Rathe '99, Ottumwa, Iowa 

David Moderator 

A PROG~ TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

ClASSES ARE INVITED TO ATIEND THE DI!BATE. 
All partldpants are students. and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make uTilngements fOr spedaI 
assistance to attend, call Paul BeIIus .t ~1. 

Sponson!d by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum I 

D~ONOFCO~GEDUCATION 
UlSTUDI!/IIT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SBNATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
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Clinton check blows into view 
• Tornado blows evidence 
right into Whitewater 
prosecutors' hands. 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Pres.> 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark . - In a 
biurre Whitewater djscovery, a 
repair-shop owner opened the trunk 
of a tornado-damaged car and found 
a cash ier's check for more than 
$20,000 payable to Bill Clin to n 
from his former partner 's savings 
and loan, grandjury witnesses say. 

Steven Sc!nn '!J> Photo 
Demonstrator Nenna Uche, righl. of Cambridge, Mass-, stands outside 
MiddIesec Superior Court in Cambridge ~y displaying a sign indi
cating that former British au pair louise \\bodwanf is deserving of a guilty 
W!rdict in mnnection with the death of s-monlfHlld Matthew Eappen. 

The discovery this spring of the 
1982 check and thousands of other 
documents missing for a decade has 
ope ned a n ew line of inquiry by 
prosecutors into whether Clinton 
testified accurately about his rela
t ionship wit h J a mes and Susan 
McDou gal a nd t hei r failed 
Arkansas S&L, the witnesses said. Wait continues 

The president !!Wore under oath 
las t year that he "never borrowed 
a ny money" from the McDougals' 
failing Madison Guaranty s&L. 

• • In au--palr case 
Witnesses say markings on the 

cashier 's ch eck, which bears no 
Clinton endorsement, suggest that 
the source of the funds was McDou
gal's S&L and t hat the proceeds 
may have been deposited in one of 
two Arkansas banks where th e 
Clintons did business. 

• Judge will rule no earlier 
than Nov. lOin woodward 
case - by using the Internet. 

By Richard Lorant 
Assoaated Pres.> 

CAMBRIDG E, Mas. - British 
au pair Louise Woodward and those 
anxiously warehing her murder case 
on both sides of the Atlantic will 
have to wait until at least Nov. 10 for 
a judRe to decide her fate. 

J Udge HiUer B. Zobel, who is away 
at a conferenoo the rest of this week, 
plans to post his ruling on the Inter
net through legal and media Web 
sites. 

Defense lawyers asked Zobel on 
'fuesday to void the 19-year-old's see
ond-degree murder conviction, order 
a new trial 01' reduoo the verdict to 
mansla ughter. The prosecution 
argued that last week's verdict 

should stand. 
The jury found t hat Woodward 

had shaken and slammed 8-month
old Matthew Eappen on Feb. 4, the 
day she called 911 to say the boy was 
having trouble breathing. Matthew 
died five days later. 

Supporters of Woodward believe 
she is innocent or is guilty only of 
manslaughter. About 25 people kept 
a vigil outside the courthouse. 

Support for Woodward is strong in 
her tiny hometown of Elton, where 
Rose Russell said she talked to 
Woodward's mother Wednesday. The 
mother told her Woodward had heen 
depressed sinoo the verdict but was 
encouraged after seeing television 
reports about lhe support in her 
hometown. 

"But since she's seen this footage, 
il's ~ven her spirits a tremendous 
l.ift, Russell said. "She feels far more 
confidence, far less alone and as far 
as I'm concerned, we've achieved our 
desired effect." 

The president's private lawyer 
scoffed at the discovery on Wednes
day. "Documents found in the trunk 
of an old and long-abandoned used 
car may have the authenticity and 
credibil ity of a newly discovered 
and freshly written Elvis autobiog
raphy," attorney Dav id Kenda ll 
said. 

Declari ng that prosecu tors are 
conducting "an interminable, leak
ridden inquisition,· Ke ndall sug
gested the check may have been 
used for a 1982 repayment of a loan 
taken ou t by J ames McDougal at 
another of his banks for the White-

Round One: Taxpayers 1, IRS 0 
• The IRS overhaul clears 
House with huge biparti
san voting. 

By Rob Wells 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With slrong 
bipartisan support , the House 
approved a bill today to restructure 
the much-maligned lnternal Rev
enu Service, building on the politi
cal momentum of hearings that put 
the spotlight on abuses of taxpay
era and mismanagement.. 

By a 426-4 vote, the House 
approved a bill to create a new out
side management board at the IRS 
and give taxpayers more than two 
dozen ncw rights. 

An. architect of the bill, Rep. Rob 
Portman, R-Ohio, said the vote was 
"the first time in 45 years that we 
have attempted as a Congresa to 
enact fundamental reforms at the 
IRS." 

Republicans made it clear the 
IRS reform is a step in a broader 
ca mpaign for fu nd amenta l t a x 
reform. 

"It is almost u niversal. People 
are t ired of the current tax code. 
They're tired of how the IRS runs 
it ,· said House Speaker Newt Gin
grich, R-Ga. "It's not fair to simply 
say it's about the IRS as an institu
tion. It's also aboul the code they 
are trying to enforce.· 

But Democrats r epeatedly said 

the problems at the IRS were creat
ed by Congresa, which has written 
a tax code of nearly 10,000 pages. 

"If you're not for IRS reform on 
appropriations bills and tax bills, it 
will not be able to happen,- said 
Rep. Steny Hoyer, D-Md. 

The legislation grew from a 
bipartisan panel that delivered a 
detailed blueprint this summer on 
revamping the tax agency. 

But the bill gained momentum 
following Senate Finance Commit
tee hearings in late September, in 
which IRS abuses were vivid ly 
dcscribed by agents and taxpayers. 
House leaders on both sides of the 
a isle spoke glowingly of the bill. 

"This will result in a more civi
lized enforcement of an uncivilized 
tax code," said House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas. 

The House's top Democrat, Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri, described 
the bill as "an important step 
towards increasing the account
ability of the IRS and shift. the bal
ance of power back toward the tax
payer." 

The bill passed the House Ways 
and Means Committee last month 
by a vote of 33-4, after the Clinton 
administration suddenly reversed 
course and endorsed the measure. 

A centerpiece of the bill creates 
an ll-member board, mostly of pri
vate citizens, to oversee the ms, 
help develop a budget and manage 
long-term projects such as upgrad
ing its computer system. 

In its origina l for m, th e bill 
called for a private board that could 
hire and fire the IRS commissioner. 
Portman and the bill's other co
sponsor, Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., 
later dropped that provision, allow
ing the president to retain the cur
rent power to appoint and remove 
t he IRS ehief, subject to Senate 
confirmation. 

That change, cou pled with 
Gephardt's endorsement, prompted 
the White House to reverse course 
and back the measure. 

The bill contains numerous tax
payers' rights provisions. The most 
controversial would shift the bur
den of proof in court proceedings 
from the taxpayer to the IRS, so 
long a s the taxpayer coop erates 
with investigating IRS audi tors or 
agents. 

Democrats warned that the bur· 
den-of-proof language needs fur
ther fine tuning to avoid unintend
ed consequences. 

"It could result in the IRS con
ducting more in t rusive exa mina
t ions and the IRS issuing more 
subpoenas and more summonses to 
third parties in search of evidence," 
said Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass. 

Voting against the bill were Hoy
er and Reps. Bob Matsui, D-Calif., 
Jim McDermott, D-Wash ., and 
Pete Stark, D-Calif. 

Trial opens in CIA gun rampage 
• Victim's widow testifies "When I looked up, Frank was shot case." 
bo fi 'd 'Th in the head ," she said in a soft, Horan said Kasi was angry over 

a ut gun re outsl e e strained voice. Then, Becker Darling the U.S. involvement in the Gulf War. 
Company' headquarters. broke down. "Because the U.s. was doing bomb-

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

FAIRFAX, Va. - The widow of one 
of two CIA employees killed when a 
gunman opened fire outside the 
agency's gates wept as she told ajury 
today how her husband protected 
her. 

Frank Darling shouted, "Get 
down!" after he was shot in the back 
118 he and his wife, Judy Becker Dar
ling, were stopped in traffic entering 
CIA headquarters, she testified in 
the capital murder trial of Mil' Aimal 
KalIi. 

The Pakistani man fired indiscrim
itJately into cars outside the CIA on 
Jan. 25, 1993, partly because he was 
angry over the U.S. bombing of Iraq, 
&. prosecutor told jurors earlier today. 

Becker Darling said she followed 
her 28-year-old husband's instruc
tions and ducked her head beneath 
the car's glove compartment. She 
stayed there as she heard sounds liIte 
"balloons popping" all around the car. 
. "I picked my head up again, and 

when I did that, it looked like I was 
looking down the barrel of a gun,. she 
8jlid. • 
, She ducked again, she said. 

"There was skin hanging every- ings in Iraq - a Muslim country -
where, and I just jumped out of the he thought that was unfair,' the pros
car and ran," she said. ecutor said. Kasi also told the FBI 

Commonwealth's Atty. Robert F. agent who arrested him in Pakistan 
Horan Jr. said in his opening state- in June that he thought the CIA 
ment that Kasi, who could face the exerted too much influence abroad, 
death penalty if convicted, was angry especially in Muslim countries, 
at both thll'United States and Israel. Horan said. 

"He said he was torn between Kasi, 33, also said he slopped firing 
attacking the Israeli embassy in when he did "because there was no 
Washington and the CIA. He decided one left. to shoot" and that his religion 
he was going to attack the CIA prevented him from killing women, 
because he felt the people would be Horan said. . 
less armed. They would be less likely The 12-member jury, plus two 
to have weapons than the Israelis,' alternates, includes several current 
Horan said. or former government employees, 

Asst. Public Defender Frank including one who works in the feder· 
Romano said the defense will not dis- at court system and one who worked 
pute prosecutors' claims that a gun as a temporary CIA employee during 
found in Kasi's apartment belonged the 19508. 
to the defendant or that his finger- Darling and Lansing Bennett, 66, 
prints were found on empty bullet were killed and two other CIA work· 
casings at the scene of the shootings. ers and a telephone company employ-

He said jurors must decide ee were wounded in the Washington 
whether prosecutora prove that KalIi suburb of Langley, Va. 
is guilty of capital murder. Kasi's attorneys are not expected 

"Your function is not to determine to present an insanity defense. But 
whether five cars were shot into in defense attorney Richard Goemann 
front of the CIA and that Mr. Kasi told potentia! jurors that if Kasi is 
took responsibility for that,' Romano convicted, he will argue at the sen· 
said. "Your function is to determiDe tencing phase that Kasi is mentally 
whether the 10 charges against Mr. ill and has brain damage. 

• Kasi are proven at the end of this 

water land development. "Neither 
the president nor Mrs. Clinton had 
signed for this loan,' he said. 

Kendall's statement, however, 
offered no explanation why a check 
for such a loan would have been 
made out to Clinton. 

The check was projected onto a 
screen recently inside the court
room where witnesses have been 
brought to testify in secret before 
the grand jury gathering evidence 
in the Whitewater investigation_ 

Independent counsel Kenneth 
Starr obtained a six-month exten
sion for that grand jury last week. 
Deborah Gershman, a spokesper
son for his office, declined to com
ment Wednesday. 

The documents were found by a 
car repair-shop operator in the 
trunk of a 1979 or 1980 Mercury 
Marquis - its paint peeled and 
windows blown out - that was 
damaged when tornadoes swept 
across Arkansas last March, accord
ing to the garage operator and the 
car's 01fl1l!r. 

The papers had been given a 
decade ago to a Madison S&L 
employee to be delivered to a ware
house for storage. 

That employee, Henry Floyd, 
acknowledged in an interview with 
the Associated Press he was sup
posed to deliver the documents in 
1988 but went~t to have his car 
repaired. The documents never got 
delivered becau se Floyd didn't 
ret rieve the auto follOwing a pay
ment dispute. 

"I kind of lost interest in the car 
a nd never picked it up," Floyd 
explained. "I just forgot the Madi
son documents were in the trunk." 

Floyd said the car, which had 
55,000 miles on it, had been bought 
for him by James McDougal's moth
er and "I used to drive her around in 
it on weekends. I just didn't think 
about th.e Madison documents.' 

The car, documents inside, sat 

Henry Floyd, a former courier for Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan, walks to the Little Rock, Ark., federal courthouse on Tuesday 
to testify before the Whitewater grand jury • 
unnoticed in a storage yard until contacted the FBI. 
the tornado. At the time the check was writ-

"J'here was 80 much in the trunk ten, Clinton was seeking a second 
that the back was weighted down," term as governor after having been 
said the garage owner, who would defeated in a 1980 bid for re-elec
speak only on condition of anonymi- tion. 
ty. According to one individual who 

'There were cashier's checks just has seen the check, the back is 
lying there. I come to one that has stamped for deposit with the names 
Bill Clinton's name on it; I saw of two Arkansas banks: . 
McDougal's name, Jim Guy Tuck- -Madison Bank & Trust Co. in 
er's name, and I thought this might Kingston, Ark., which was owned 
be something they (prosecutors) are by the McDougals and where 
looking for," the owner added. Hillary Rodham Clinton had a 

Tucker, who succeeded Clinton as $30,000 Whitewater-related loan in 
Arkansas governor, resigned last the early 1980s; 
year after being convicted of fraud - Union National Bank in Little 
and conspiracy in the Whitewater Rock where the Clintons and 
case. McDougals in th.e late 1970s had a 

The garage operator said he joint $20,000 loan related to White
talked to one of his relatives, who water. 
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U.S.--troop extension possible in Bosnia I ~ Acupuncture gets OK ,11 
• Albright says a consensus 
is near on the American 
presence in Bosnia. 

By George Gedda 
Asssociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright says the 
Clinton administration and Con

I gress are approaching a consensus 
on extending the U.S. military 
presence in Bosnia after the 
NATO-led commitment expires 

• June 30, 1998. 
Not long after Albright spoke 

Wednesday, however, the White 
House appeared to soften her com
ment by saying a lot of work is 
needed before consensus is 
reached. 

Administration officials have 
been increasingly assertive about 
the need to keep Americans in 
Bosnia beyond June, but there has 
been a recognition that congres-

('ulilhrnht 

sional sentiment could be a prob
lem. 

Albright based her comments on 
a White House meeting Tuesday 
on Bosnia attended by upwards of 
30 lawmakers . 

During a photo session with 
German Foreign Minister Klaus 
Kinkel, Albright said "a consensus 
is developing that there will be or 
should be some form of U.S. mili
tary presence post-SFOR." SFOR 
is the shorthand term for the esti
mated 32,000 NATO-led troops 
stationed in Bosnia; about 8,000 
are American. 

While not contradicting 
Albright, presidential press secre
tary Mike McCurry described the 
situation in a way that differed 
from hers. 

"I don't think it would be fair to 
say there is any consensus now," 
McCurry said. "I think what was 
clear at the meeting was that 
there is the prospect the president 
could build that consensus with 

Press 
Seth Mulvey, right, takes a cigarette break with fellow stu

dent Sarah Hurwitz on the San Francisco State campus, 
Wednesday. Mulvey, 22, is wearing a pair of Jnco jeans which 
sport a 31 H waist size and bell bottoms 26" wide, This cheaper 
brand of jeans, now grabs as much as 19 percent of the men's 
market compared with 3 percent in 1990. With its share of the 
men's jeans market dropping from 48 percent in 1990 to an 
estimated 26 percent now, levi Strauss & Co. announced this 
week it is cutting back_ It will close 11 plants in four states, 
putting nearly 6,400 out of work - 34 percent of its manufac
turing work force in the United States and Canada, last Febru
ary, Levi's announced 1,000 job cuts. Levi's survived the Jor
dache look in the 1980s, and now it's trying to regain its foot
ing after getting knocked around by the likes of Tommy Hil
figer, Calvin Klein and even Sears. Wrangler and Lee brands 
ha\le also taken about $1 billion each in annual sales away 
from le\li's. 

\\'ushin~to 

Solar flare expected to 
have little effect on Earth 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A giant solar 
flare has erupted but is expected to 
have only minor effects on Earth, feder
al scientists report. 

A solar flare is a strong release of 
energy, occurring this time in the 
southwest corner of the sun. 

The eruption, several times larger 
than the size of the Earth, was detected 
early Tuesday morning by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion's Space Environment Center in 
Boulder, Colo. 

Forecasters at the center expect the 
Earth's magnetic field to be affected 
over the next few days, peaking Friday. 

Such a so-called geomagnetic storm 
can produce northern lights displays 
visible in the northern parts of the Unit
ed States. 

The NOAA forecasters say power 
syslems probably will experience only 
isolated effects. However, satellites 
could develop electrical charging, 
which can result in arcing between 
parts of the satellite. 

The largest of these types of storms 
can cause communication problems 
with satellites and affect their orbit. 

Sunspots come and go in regular 
cycles and this flare comes as they are 
increasing toward an expected peak in 
2000. By then, events as large as the 
ones in 1989 are expected to occur, 
NOAA said. 

Administration, House 
Republicans agree on 
testing 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Standardized 
reading and math tests will be given to 
American school children under a ten
tative agreement reached Wednesday 
by President Clinton and congressional 
Republicans. But the lests may not be 
the ones Clinton wanted. 

Clinton agreed with House Republi
can leaders on a compromise that 
would delay test availability until 2000. 
But he cautioned that more work would 
be needed to make the deal final. And 
the chief House negotiator, Rep. Bill 
Goodling, R-Pa., said a number of 
details remained to be worked out. 

Clinton said the agreement should 
accomplish his goal of ensuring that 
fourth-graders are tested in reading and 
eighth-graders in math using Identifi
able national standards. 

Under the agreement, the govern
ment may continue limited develop
ment of the voluntary national tests it 
wanted to give starting in 1999. Howev
er, no field trials of the new tests would 
be allowed. 

Instead, the independent National 
Academy of Sciences would conduct a 
study to determine whether existing 
state tests and widely used commercial 
tests can be adapted and compared for 
the same purpose. 

DAMeE MAlA!N 
Morale Captain Assistant Search! ~ 

Sign up in the Dance Marathon 
office beginning 9 am, Monday, 

November, 1O! 

Over 100 MeA's are needed! 
The first to sign up are selected! 
*Phone number and Student ill number 

are required for sign-up! 
Any questions? Call the Dance Marathon 

office at 335-2094! 

hard work." 
He said Clinton was encouraged 

by the discussion with the law
makers. "I think he became far 
less pessimistic that there would 
be a lack of support for the work 
the United States is doing in 
Bosnia," McCurry said. 

u.s. officials said the main 
focus of debate lately is not on 
whether U.S. troops will remain 
but how many there should be and 
what should be their mission. 

They said the administration 
will have to seek a way to continue 
the American commitment to 
Bosnia in a way that satisfies the 
objections of the many legislators 
who now favor bringing the troops 
home by June 30. 

After Tuesday's meeting, Sen. 
John Warner, R-Va., offered strong 
support for Clinton. 

"It's very clear if the United 
States pulls out, these unfortu
nate people will be back at each 
other's throats again, and we will 

have lost close to $8 billion of U.S. 
taxpayers' money," Warner said. 

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., seconded Warn
er's remarks. 

"Republicans and Democrats 
alike have indicated they want to 
work with the president to con
struct a strategy that will take us 
beyond June," Daschle said. "I 
don't think any decisions have 
been made, but I think we all rec
ognize the importance of interna
tional involvement." 

But there also were reserva
tions. 

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R
Texas, said, "I think we should not 
extend beyond June 30 of 1998 
unless there is a different mission, 
a clear mission, and one that has a 
success potential." 

The administration initially had 
envisioned a year-long U.S. troop 
commitment in Bosnia, ending in 
December 1996. It then prolonged 
the U.S. presence until mid-1998. 

Albright nixes talks 
with Iraq on flights 
• Clinton urges patience 
as Albright rules out 
negotiating with Saddam. 

By Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton counseled patience Wednes
day in dealing with Iraq, but Secre
tary of State Madeleine Albright 
stressed there would be no negotia
tions with Saddam Hussein on U.N. 
overflights. She said they would be 
resumed next week. 

Saddam three times has barred 
U.S. members of an international 
inspection team from entering the 
Persian Gulf country to look for bio
logical and chemical weapons ingre
dients. He claims the Americans are 
bent on spying. 

Three U.N. diplomats were in 
Baghdad Wednesday and met for 
two hours with Deputy Prime Minis
ter Tariq Aziz and other senior Iraqi 
officials. Albright said their mission 
was limited to telling Saddam he 
had to "fulfill his obligation" to the 
United Nations and permit· the 
search to proceed - with American 
monitors included. 

Simultaneously, speaking with 
reporters in his White House office, 
Clinton said inspecting Iraqi facili
ties "requires long-term patience 
and discipline." He acknowledged it 
was sometimes frustrating. 

But, he said, "I would ask the 
American people and our allies 
around the world not to get too frus
trated, to be patient but to be firm. 

"Let's try to hold onto this inspec-

tion regime, because that is the most 
peaceful way of dealing with this 
and permitting everyone to go on 
with their lives," Clinton said. 

Albright said she had verified in a 
telephone conversation with U.S. 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan that 
the U.N. diplomats dispatched to 
Baghdad were not there to negoti
ate. "They have no mandate to nego
tiate, and they are not doing so," she 
said in a joint news conference with 
visiting German Foreign Minister 
Klaus Kinkel. 

Kinkel volunteered quickly "that 
we fully support the American posi
tion on Iraq, and we very much hope 
that Saddam Hussein is going to see 
reason and that we can avoid an 
escalation of the situation." 

The United Nations, meanwhile, 
postponed flights of U.S. U-2 surveil
lance planes until Friday while the 
diplomats [rom Algeria, Argentina 
and Sweden were in Baghdad. 

Albright said the /lights would be 
resumed next week. Clinton warned 
Iraq earlier in the week that any 
interference with surveillance would 
not be tolerated. 

On Capitol Hill, Bill Richardson, 
the U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, said there was "no room for 
negotiations" with Baghdad. 

"What their mandate is, is to read 
Saddam Hussein the riot act, to 
enforce the fact that there are U.N. 
Security Council resolutions and 
presidential statements that state 
very clearly that wholly and uncon
ditionally the U.N. inspection team 
must operate," Richardson told the 
House International Relations Com
mittee. 
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for limited U.S. use : ~ 
• Expert committee says 
needle therapy does actu
ally work - sometimes. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Long a 
stepchild in American medicine, 
the ancient Chinese needle thera
py acupuncture got a limited 
endorsement Wednesday from 
federal experts for treatment of 
some types of pain and nausea. 

A committee of medical experts 
selected by the National Insti
tutes of Health cited "clear evi
dence" that acupuncture effective
ly treats pain after surgery or 
dental procedures and controls 
nausea and vomiting caused by 
cancer chemotherapy or pregnan
cy. 

"We came to the clear-cut deci
sion that the treatment ... really 
did work" for those limited uses, 
said Dr. David J. Ramsay, presi
dent of the University of Mary
land, Baltimore, and chairperson 
of the Nlli panel. 

"I view this as a beginning to a 
better integration of acupuncture 
into traditional Western medicine 
and to start to take it seriously," 
Ramsay said at a news confer
ence. 

The committee report said evi
dence has been found that 
acupuncture also is effective in 
some patients for tennis elbow, 
muscle pain and menstrual 
cramps but the studies lack con
vincing proof. The report recom
mended more research. 

Organizations representing 
some 4,000 doctors licensed to 
practice acupuncture viewed the 
report as a clear indication that 
their ancient art is now becoming 
part of mainstream American 
medicine. 

"For the first time, there is a 
public statement from the Health 
and Human Services that 
acupuncture might have a role in 
treating certain health problems," 
said Dr. Helga Well-Apelt, a med
ical doctor who uses Chinese med
icine in her Sarasota, Fla., prac
tice . "The medical community 
before has ignored acupuncture." 

"It can now be called real medi
cine," said Dr. Bradley J . 
Williams, president of the Ameri
can Academy of Medical Acupunc
ture, an organization of about 
3,000 doctors certified to perform 
acupuncture. 

Williams said he hopes the 
action will encourage more insur
ance companies to include 
acupuncture in health policies. 
Only about 10 percent of health 
plans offer acupuncture benefits, 
he said. Medicare doesn't cover 

the therapy. 
Treatments generally cost from 

$95 to $125. :! 
Many medical acupuncture ~. 

practitioners lack medical degrees 
and often advertise in telephone 
books with claims of solutions for 
a long list of illnesses and disor
ders. 

Dr. Gary Kaplan, an officer in 
the American Academy of Medical 
Acupuncture, said his organiza
tion favors using the Chinese 
therapy only as part of a compre
hensive medical treatment plan 
that includes physicians. 

Acupuncture, practiced in Chi
na for more than 2,000 years, is a 
major part of an Asian tradition of 
medicine that is completely differ
ent from the European-developed 
systel'\l. The Chinese theory 
includes the concept that patterns 
of energy, called "qi," flow through 
the body and that disease occurs 
when the Bow is interrupted. 

Needle acupuncture involves 
sticking thin, sharpened rods into 
specific nerve junction points on 
the body. The needles often are 
rotated or electrically stimulated. 

Although Chinese practitioners 
have long offered acupuncture in 
the United States, the therapy 
moved toward the mainstream 
only after President Nixon's visit 
to Beijing in 1972. Hundreds of 
American doctors have since tak
en the 200 or more hours of train
ing required in most states to 
become licensed to practice 
acupuncture. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion recently redefined acupunc
ture needles. Instead of labeling 
them as "experimental," the 
agency put the needles in the 
same regulatory category as 
scalpels, syringes and other 
approved medical equipment. 

Ramsay said millions of Ameri
cans "have voted with their feet
by seeking out acupuncture treat
ments, despite the technique's 
absence from most health-care 
programs. 

He said the committee, com
prising 12 experts in medicine, 
acupuncture and other sciences, 
took a tough, stern look at 
acupuncture research, dealing 
only with studies that met the 
standards of Western science. 

The fundamental question 
asked by the committee about 
acupuncture, he said, was, "Does 
it work?" 

After three days of evaluation, 
Ramsay said, the committee 
decided it had sufficiently strong 
evidence to prove that acupunc
ture does work for limited uses. 
Evidence for using it to treat other 
conditions, however, was weaker 
and will require more study, he 
said. 
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Robes Women's Slippers 

hlrt M 

Just ask for your 
"One Day" Discount* 

when you order from 
our 1997 Fall & Winter 

I ANY PURCHASE I 

: TOTALING $50 OR MOREl CATALOG PURCHASES 
or new 

Christmas Catalog. 
I 

I WITH THIS COUPON I 'Goodon purchases from the JCPenney '97 Fall & Winter and new Christmas 
Catalog (America's Largest Gift CatalogTlol ) only. Discount does not apply to the 

I following: Fall & Winter Catalog pages 879-911, Christmas Catalog pages 330- To order, call anytime Toll-Free 
Cash value 1120 of a cent. Limit one per purchase. 349,356·360, 364-365,510-514 & 655, AerosoleSCl'), Bose®, Royal Velvel® by 

may not be combined with any other coupon.. Fieldcres\C!l), Steiff® bears, Starter® team outerwear, Value Right Items or Gift 1 800 22 2 6161 
Certificates. It may not be used in combination with any other JCPenney _ _ _ 

I Valid only 6-11pm., Sat., November 8. discount. Offer good Sat., Nov, 8, 1997 only. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ J 1...-..------_________________ ,....---1 

Hours: 
Fri. 8am-10pm 
Sat.7am-11pm 

Old Capitol Mall 

•• .-.:' alway. exclude. closeout Itema, special buys, Items sold every day 
huAftW:l1I1d value right Itema which are sold at our best price every day. 
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World 

Mercy--or--tnurder stirs Canadian debate 
• A Canadian fanner faces a 
second murder trial for 
killing his disabled daughter. 

By David Crary 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - There is no dis
pute that Robert Latimer carried 
his sleeping daughter from her bed 
to his pickup truck, then piped car
bon monoxide into the cab until she 
died. 

The question debated across 
Canada is whether it was an act of 
mercy or murder. For the second 
time in three years, a jury is 

arching for an answer. 
Latimer's decision to kill his 

severely disabled daughter four 
yeal'1l ago has made him a villain to 
some Canadians and a tragic hero 
to others. 

Latimer placed 12-year-old Tracy 
in the pickup at the family's wheat 
and canola farm in Wilkie, 
Sa kalchewan, in October 1993. 
For an hour, he piped in poisonous 

Mlr's crew set for 
spacewalk to Install 
new solar panel 

MOSCOW (AP) - Three days after 
removing an old solar panel from the 
hull of the Mir, two Russian cosmonauts 
head out into open space again today to 
put up a replacement panel. 

The cosmonauts expect to spend 
about six hours outside the orbiting 
space station, a mission that should 
complete months of repairs to Mlr's 
power supply system. 

The panel is stored on the exterior of 
the Mlr, and the cosmonauts will unpack 
it and mount it on the Kvant module, one 
of six modules that make up the sprawl
ing station. 

If the mission is successful, then eight 
of the Mir's 10 solar panels will be work
ing normally. The ninth is operating, but 
at less than full capacity, and one was 
damaged beyond repair in a June crash 
with a cargo ship. 

The world's most experienced space
walker, Mir commander Anatoly Solovy-

fumes, then carried her body back 
to bed. 

Tracy had suffered cerebral palsy 
since birth - she could not walk, 
talk or feed herself and weighed 
less than 40 pounds. She had 
numerous operations on her back, 
hips and legs. 

By late 1993, Tracy was due for 
another major hip operation. Her 
mother, Laura, was convinced the 
girl faced a life of constant pain and 
shared this despair with her hus
band. 

"l said to him, 'It would be better 
for Tracy if she died ,' " Laura 
Latimer testified Monday at her 
husband's second-degree murder 
trial. "I knew I didn't have the 
courage to do it. But I wished for it 
for her. I was her mom and that's 
what I wanted for her.-

Robert Latimer carried out the 
killing while his wife and their 
three other children were at 
church. He initially told police 1l-a
cy djed in her sleep but later con
fessed to killing her. 

"My priority was to put her out of 

ov, has made four spacewalks since 
arriving in August. He will be Joined 
today by Pavel Vinogradov, his partner 
on the repair job Monday. 

U.S. astronaut Dave Wolf will moni
tor controls Inside the Mir, switching 
on the solar panel after it is installed, 
His Russian colleagues will remain out
side to make sure the panel unfolds 
properly and push It open manually, If 
necessary. 

~C'I'IIUlll~' 

Court blocks Geman 
government payout for 
Nazi forced labor 

BONN, Germany (AP) - Those who 

her pain: he told a police officer. 
Robert Latimer was convicted of 

second-degree murder in 1994 and 
sentenced to life in prison. But 
Canada's Supreme Court later 
ordered a new trial because prose
cutors had improperly surveyed 
prospective jurors on their views 
about mercy-killing and abortion. 

The second trial began Oct. 27 in 
Battleford, Saskatchewan. Once 
again, the wrenching tale become 
fodder for nationwide media cover
age; TV viewers again watched 
Robert Latimer, wearing blue jeans 
and a windbrea.ker, stoically mount 
the courthouse steps. 

On Wednesday, competing 
lawyers made their closing argu
ments before the case went to the 
jury. Prosecutor Eric Neufeld 
stressed that Latimer's act was 
premeditated and clearly unlawful, 
regardless of the motive. 

Defense lawyer Mark Brayford 
urged jurors to ignore broader 
questions about mercy-killing and 
focus on the human elements of 
this case. 

survived Nazi forced labor at Auschwitz 
are not entitled to additional compensa
tion, a court ruled Wednesday, uphold
Ing German government policy. 

Judge Heinz Sonnenberger said Ger
man laws exclude wage payment for 
Third Re ich slave laborers whom the 
government has already compensated 
for their imprisonment. 

The ruling, which came on claims by 
22 former slave workers at the 
Auschwitz death camp, was a blow to 
thousands of other survivors of the Nazi 
forced labor system. 

Klaus von Muenchhausen, who has 
represented the plaintiffs in more than 
five years of legal wrangling, said he 
would appeal. 

The Bonn state court awarded money 
only to one woman because she was 
unable to apply for restitution from the 
German government while living behind 
the Iron Curtain. 

Still, even Rywka Merin did not have a 
specific claim to back wages, but rather 
was compensated $8,700 for her impris
onment at Auschwitz. 

It was unclear whether this opened 
the door for more such clal ms from Nazi 

"Bob Latimer honestly felt he 
had no option - that what he did 
was out of love," Brayford said . 
"You have the power to do one thing 
- you have the power to decide if 
my client is guilty or not guilty." 

The proceedings have been fol
lowed closely by advocates for the 
disabled, who fiercely oppose any 
leniency for Robert Latimer. 

Catherine Freeze, former head of 
Ontario's human rights commis
sion, says widespread sympathy for 
Robert Latimer has dismayed dis
abled people. 

Freeze, who uses a wheelchair, 
describes Robert Latimer ss "the 
product of a social environment 
that greatly devalues the life of 
people with disability.-

1b many Canadians, the case has 
demonstrated the need for Parlia
ment to address the issue of mercy
killing. Advocates of reform argue 
that Canada's homicide laws, 
which carry a mandatory sentence 
of at least 25 years in prison, are 
too harsh for cases where compas
sion may have been a factor. 

survivors in Eastern Europe. But Ger-
many's finance ministry, which handles 
reparations Issues, said it may appeal to 
overturn Merin's award. 

U.N. rights Investigator 
concerned over 
executions In Iran 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The num
ber of people executed in Iran doubled 
between 1995 and 1996 and may double 
again this year, a U.N. special investiga
tor says. 

In a report to the General Assembly 
this week, special investigator Maurice 
Danby Coplthorne also said improve
ments in Iran's human rights situation 
have been "imperceptible, or at least so 
modest as to represent little substantive 
improvement." 

He said Iranian media reported that 
137 people had been executed between 
January and September, "a rate of 
increase that if continued to the end of 
the year would likely constitute a further 
doubling," 

Richard VogeVAssociated Pre5S 

A resident of Song Doc, sorts through the debris of her home after 
Typhoon Linda swept through this southern province 216 miles 
south of Ho Chi Minh City, Tuesday. There were 120 confirmed 
dead and as many as 1,000 people reported missing. 

Typhoon aftermath: 
tears, debris, death 
• Storm ravaged Viet
namese villagers mourn 
those lost at sea, as they try 
to recover their lives, 

By Ian Stewart 
Associated Press 

SONG DOC, Vietnam - Three 
weeks ago, Nguyen Tan pulled 
his 15-year-old son out of school 
in this southern Vietnam village 
and sent him off to earn money 
on a squid boat. 

That was the last time Tan saw 
his son - one of at least 800 Viet
namese sailors and fishermen 
presumed drowned in the wake 
of the worst typhoon to hit Viet
nam since 1904. 

At least 150 people were killed 
and another 2,100 people remain 
unaccounted for since Typhoon 
Linda hit Monday. In a single 
night, the storm flattened entire 
communities, sank fleets of fish
ing boats and shattered the lives 
of thousands, including Tan, an 
itinerant fisherman. 

the search is too late. 
"It's been days already," said 

Luu Hoang Dung. "They're only 
going to find bodies out there." 

Dung, like most everyone in 
Song Doc, lost relatives in t he 
storm - five nephews, all fisher-
men. 

For the survivors, the focus 
now is how to pull things togeth
er. 

Linda caused more than $170 
million in damage in Ca Mau -
equal to the province's annual 
gross domestic product . The 
province has called on the inter
national community for help, and 
Switzerland announced plans 
Wednesday to donate $400,000 to 
the relief effort. 

Several hundred million dol
lars in damage was caused in 
neighboring Kien Giang. 

Squatting amid a pile of 
thatched leaves and splintered 
clapboard that used to be his 
roof, Dung wondered how he and 
his wife would survive the night 
as a cold monsoon rain poured 
down. 

C' est la guerre: Truck strike disrupts Paris 
Tan's boat managed to out-race 

the storm to reach the relative 
safety of shore. His son, Nguyen 
Thanh Trieu, wasn't so lucky. 

In his last conversation with 
Trieu, Tan apologized for taking 
him out of school. 

He recalled crouching in a cor
ner or his tiny house before dawn 
Monday and watching a powerful 
blast of wind peel his roof off. 

"This was the most horrible 
storm I've ever experienced," 
Dung said. "And now, we're left 
with nothing." 

• Talks resume, but 
truckers are still building 
barricades. 

By Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Striking truckers threw 
up their first barricades in Paris on 
Wednesday, briefly disrupting traf
fic in Lhe French capital, while 
unions and owners held talks aimed 
at ending the three-day-old strike. 

Union leaders expressed opti
mism as they went into the talks, 
and owners reportedly made a con
cession on the way work hours are 
calculated. 

Strikers have built about 150 bar
ricades since the strike began Sun
day night - in most cases letting 
private motorists through while 
halting commercial traffic. 

Gasoline stations were dry along 
much of France's Atlantic Coast, 
and irritation was increasing in 
neighboring countries. Food and 
fish were starting to spoil, garbage 
was going uncollected in at least one 
major city and some factories were 
short of parts. 

On the British side of the English 
Chann el, up to 400 trucks were 
waiting for ferries overnight, with 
10-hour delays common. Ferry com
panies increased service to Belgium. 

Up until now, Pari8ians had 
largely been spared. Bu t on 
Wednesday, a few truckers blocked 

AP 

A bloodied striking truck driver lies on the ground after about 20 
hooded men with steel bars and baseball bats attacked a truckers' 
roadblock at Vitrolles, southern France, before dawn on Wednesday, 
according to union officials, 

the highway around the capital, 
snarling rush-hour traffic for an 
hour. Police persuaded the truckers 
to disperse. 

Before dawn, hooded men with 
stee l bars and baseball bats 
attacked a group of striking truck
ers in the southern city of Vitrolles, 
injuring three people, one of them 
seriously. 

In Nancy, police intervened to 
break up a barricade outside a 
municipal garbage dump. As a 

result of the strike, garbage collec
tion has been interrupted in the city 
since 'fuesday, 

The French Labor Confederation 
warned owners against using vio
lence to end the strike but also 
called on strikers "to keep their 
calm and to avoid any provocation." 

New contract talks offered hope of 
an agreement. For the first time 
since the strike began, the Union of 
Transport Federations, which repre
sents 80 percent of the nation's 

Dance Mar,thon Downtown Weehendl 

COlrJe Check US olltl 

U of I Dance Marathon and The 
American Cancer Society would like to 

pay a special thanks to our local 
downtown. businesses for their generous 

support: 

Bo James 
Things Remembered 
Page Jewelers 
bJ:s Compact Disks 
Every Bloomln' Thing 

Java House 
Soap Opera 

Vito's 

Iowa City Coffee Company 

Martini's 
dulcinea 

The Union 

Join us downtown in thanking our local businesses 
for their generous contlbutlons to the communityl 

? 

trucking companies, agreed to take 
part. 

France Info radio reported that 
during talks Wednesday morning, 
the owners dropped efforts to calcu
late hours on an annual basis. 

"It's true the climate appears good 
for the negotiation, but at the same 
time our members are suffering 
attacks," said Joel Lecoq, secretary 
general of the French Labor Confed
eration. 

Local governments comman
deered gasoline to ensure fuel for 
emergency services. Gas was being 
rationed in many regions. 

Employees at three Renault auto 
plants were laid off 'fuesday for lack 
of parts, though one plant resumed 
operations Wednesday. 

Socialist Prime Minister Lionel 
Jospin told parliament 'fuesday that 
he was introducing a law that would 
strengthen truckers' rights. He also 
accused owners of not respecting the 
agreement that ended last year's 
walkout. 

That strike paralyzed France for 
12 days. A prolonged strike now 
could slow Christmas shipments 
and stifle economic growth in 
France as well as harm other Euro
pean economies. 

" 'I'm sorry,' I told him, 'but you 
must work hard and help our 
family,' " Tan said, tears welling 
in his eyes. He gazed out at sea 
and added: "I know he's dead." 

By Wednesday evening, 120 
bodies had been recovered from 
the sea. 

The region's toll includes at 
least 23 dead in Cambodia and 
seven in Thailand. About 200 
people were missing in Cambo
dia, and at least 100 Thai fisher
men were feared lost in the Gulf 
of Thailand. 

In Vietnam, 1,738 fishing boats 
sank in the storm - a devastat
ing economic toll for a region 
whose primary source of income 
is the sea. 

The central government in 
Hanoi called in the army and 
navy Wednesday to help search 
for the missing seamen. Heli
copters and navy cutters scoured 
the coastline of the hard-hit 
southern provinces of Ca Mau 
and Kien Giang, searching for 
signs oflife in the surf. 

For the villagers of Song Doc, 

More than 90 percent of the 
300 houses in Song Doc were 
damaged or destroyed by the 
storm. The scene of destruction 
was repeated in town after town 
in the two provinces, where relief 
agencies say more than 130,000 
homes were damaged or 
destroyed by powerful winds. 

"I don't even know where to 
begin fixing this mess," Ng Huu 
Khoi said, standing at the spot 
that used to be his kitchen. 

A broken bottle of soy sauce 
and a few cans of food lay strewn 
at his feet. His waterfront home 
in Ba Quan village was torn from 
its foundation and hurled into 
the sea as the storm raged past. 

Hampering rescue and recov
ery efforts is the fact that these 
are among the most remote 
provinces in Vietnam. 

Song Doc, a tiny fishing village 
at the southernmost point of the 
country, is completely inaccessi
ble by road. A 90-minute trip by 
speedboat down the Doc River is 
the only way to the village. 

University Book Store is 

proud to support 

Value life-long 

learning, .. 

Hills Bank and Trust 

Company in celebrating 

a decade of 

community reading. 

/\ P (' r , t' (' j 

stop in and choose from 

thousands of titles that 

will enrich your mind. 

University 
Book· Store 

Iowa Memorial Union 
The University of Iowa 

Mon.-Thur. Bam-Bpm, Fri. 8.5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MCfVlSA/AMEX/Discover and 
Student/Faculty/Staff 10. 
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• " Documents found in the trunk of an old and long-abandoned used car may have the authentici 
and credibility of a newly discovered and freshly written Elvis autobiography. " Vie Olnts David Kendalrt: S d 

the president's provate lawye tu e~ 
... 

.......................................................................................................................................................... ~ ...... r Isaw an article 
body piercing a 

Close your eyes ¥~=,::~. Murder trials: ' ~}l~~:t~~~ 
and drift away: A modest De~::~=:g: 
A d f 1 If you are comn 

ream 0 S eep body piercing may n 

I There are several t 

A h, aleep. Most people don't appreciate sleep, prop 0 s a sider before you ss 
until, of course, they go to college. Then it stud gun, or needle. 
becomes a P"""'OU8 commodl·ty. Due to 8 k li a hole in your bod 

.~. I t was Jonathan Swift's idea to coo 'tile Catboli " comb;~Dti'on of homework, p._Dtina:· ti'on, ,Some initial tel 
~ .~- babies and eat them for breakfast in order to bea 

part,,;na, etc., con- students IIOOn become I l inevitable. With any 
~-- -- solve the problems of 18th-century Ire and. I , '11 &lee"'-"eprived. Only then do they tZ'Uly app-.,.;ate one d h you WI ellperi, .,.... ... ~ retrospect, it's difficult to ju ge t e efficacy 0 '" II h b ' of God's ........ test ... A-. to mankind. I awe ing, t e ody s 

.. -- 5 U
'" such a program because, strange y enough, i 

By the end of my first year of college, 1 was SO con- was never implemented. Overpopulation remains I tion to a piercing wo 
vinced of this that I actually made the case to my room- serves as a barrie problem in today's world, especially in the People' d m 
mate that sleep \8' better .L~ __ w On its "ace it makes ·mOl'e i lcult for fo] ....... ......... " Republic of China. Perhaps you may have notice 
sense. Sleep only requires one person , while sex J Ze' . 1 d' . tlin • to enter the piercir: iang min s mystenous y expan mg walS . e. , 
requires two (m' some MA_ more.) Because of this there think f Ihealing period. A .....,..., Come to . 0 it, Mao Zedung was pretty fat, too 
will always be more opportunities to engage in the plea- though in the larger scheme of things I suppose thai around the piercir 
sures of sleep. Better yet, t.binking about your parents is neither here nor there. Besides, I'm not the least bi ' inevitable part of 
sleeping doesn't make you nauseous. interested in the problems of China, even if they could package. Although 

My roommate didn't disagree with me, but he waan't crash headlong into the delicate moral and financia~ this detracts froJ 
persuaded, either. Upon further renection I can see interests of the United States, killing us all in a fie~ accouterment, resis' 
why. Sell is a more intense pleasure than sleep, and as ball of shame. Rather, I am solely interested in lAui;j tion to pull it off or ' 

for it requiring more ths.n one Wood rd And·t· 'th h . . d th I k th ' because you may als wa. 1 IS WI . er m mm at ma e ~ 
person ... uh, never mind. following modest proposal. healing tissue. 

I've also noticed there are C 01 hOt k t t £ 0 t Incidentally, my use of the term "modest" is meant ill Your body will a 
different types of sleepers. OUnCI as I S war cu au lor 1 no way to deny the sheer, heart-stopping brilliance of 1reminder of a "YE 
One type with which college the forthcoming suggestion; instead, it simply reflectJ 1\ Whether you keep tt 
students are quite familiar is L ate Tuesday night, three new The largest mall in Iowa is members to address the problem my own grudging acknowledgment that the breath oj let it "grow over," BI 

the · desk-crasher." This is problem-solvers on the Iowa opening in less than one year, and of Hickory Hill Park. If 3,000 peo- ita inspiration belongs to another soul, a fellow by the ~8carring will occur 
the person whose City City Council figured out the City Council must devise a pie can get a proposal to delay name of Clarence Day Jr. It starts to form immedi 

head rests atop a that their first few weeks in office way to keep downtown Iowa City construction through the park on was he wbo penned the fol
pile of books on his will likely determine the fate of unique and appealing to shoppers. the ballot, imagine how many peo- lowing lines in the March 
desk after studying their entire term. They must figure out how to keep pie rea.lly care about the tranquili- 1927 issue of Harper's: 
into the wee-hours Connie Champion, Ernie Lehman, the Pedestrian Mall, with or with- ty and safety of it. They must be "Murder trials should not be 
of the moming. and Mike O'Dounell were all elected out bikers, the special place that it absolutely certain they want to decided by a jury but by popu-

J 

~See I 
Then there is the to the City Council, and now must is. They must keep our contagious spend over $700,000 on the pro- Iar vote. And elections should 

type exemplified by add the First Avenue fiasco to their fountain, even if it means ject, that any other option is not be decided by popular 
my mom, the "suf- list of urgent problems. All three redesigning the entire structure either financially unrealistic or vote but by a jury." 

ferer and splurger.~ promised to revitalize the down- and ·turning it off every summer detrimental to the economy or That's right. Call it 
This type usual- town, consider the extension of when mosquitoes begin spreading image orrowa City. an act of fate or 
ly survives on First Avenue, and welcome the viral infections. The 26 percent that did vote in maybe pure fortune 
four or five Coral Ridge Mall, as well as be open It is imperative that the new the election should be commended telling in the well
hours a night to the citizens of Iowa City and the City Council give us a fully-staffed for standing up for their democra- respected tradition 
during the work UI community. Iowa City has a police force, and an officer who tic right to disagree with the peo- of Nostradamus, 
week, and then number of pressing concerns that can shadow the downtown area pie they elected, and to voice that but 70 years ago, 
sleeps nineteen need to be dealt with. every day, not whenever he or she disagreement. Councilor Lehman Harper's maga
hours - per ds.y Foremost on the list, Mayor Nao- doesn't have any bigger problems said "I hope the City Council will zine was able to 

· F or the past dE. sisten tly rep 
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and professional wr 

"into killers. David Hogberg 
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- on the week- mi Novick is stepping down, and the to deal with. They must look as take one step at a time. I think anticipate an 
end. City Council must find a noble and far as they can into the insidious then we will have a good council." "angry mob" 

My dad is a qualified replacement in less than monopoly that TCI is orchestrat- The City Council must make that (Greta Van Sus
third type, com- sis months. The heralded Citizen ing and allow for some competi- first step quickly and become the teren's words , 
monly known as Police Review Board is up for re- tion 80 that their constituents get attentive council that the people not mine) chanti-
the "Dead on the election in less than two years, and the channels that comparable of Iowa City envisioned. ng"Free the nan-
Couch Until TV- must be continued in order to markets are being given. ny! Free the nan-

I 
Imagine Tom Brokaw cutl 

ting into "E.R." "Early 
returns indicate that Mr,· 

Simpson is guilty by a • 
firm majority." Or Peter < , 

Interruptus." This ensure the Iowa City Police Depart- The City Council should show ny!" - not to 
type lies on the ment will be held accountable to the some initiative and create a task Todd Hefferman is an editorial mention me call-
couch after din- citizens and students ofIowa City. force of both citizens and council writer and a UI senior. ing in sick to 
ner to watch work in order to 
television and h f h k tune in to CNN 
slbwly slips into JOlOn IOn t e 109 t agaltnst NIO e to watch, in 
unconsciousness. absolute rapture, 

Jennings coming on to 
announce that ABC is pre
pared, even witll tile ~t I 
Coast polling stations stilt 

He remains in as Roger Cossack 
this state until someone comes in and turns off the TV Just don't do it. also occurred within these factories. Hill Nike Awareness Campaign second-guesses 
or changes the channel. Then TV-Interruptus pops up, St udents on college campuses The same "48 Hours" reported that met with former basketball coach Greta Vim Sus- open, to project Ms. Wood-. I wide awake, and exclaims, "Hey, I was watching across the country are asking their 45 women employees were forced to Dean Smith to discuss the school's teren second
thaU' When you protest that he was asleep, he invari- athletic departments to defer con- kneel on the ground with their $7.1 million contract with Nike. guessing the 
ably responds, "I was jus t resting my eyes." tracts with Nike. This request hands held high above their heads Students spoke of their concerns angry mob sec-

1 truly feel sorry for people who have trouble stems from the discovery of poor for 25 minutes. Along with this about Nike's sweatshop labor condi- ond-guessing the 

ward not guilty. 
} 

sleeping. They do not know what it is like to be workin.g conditions in overseas fac- physical stress, a Korean supervisor tions and how they could persuade jury. Meanwhile, inside the courtroom, defense attor
blessed by the sandman. 1n my case, the sandman tories which manufacture Nike was accused of sexually molesting Nike to improve its labor practices ney Barry Scheck, who literally bobs up and dow& 
routinely beats any challenge to blissful slumber apparel and shoes. employees. He left the country in their overseas factories. when he talks, argues passionately that it is the judge', 
that I put in his way. Here on American soil, Nike por- before he could be put on trial. Duke University has gone a step sacred duty under Massachusetts law to put himself in 

I first realized this while traveling around the trays itself as an avid supporter and Whether in the United States, further. It is in the process of the position of second-guessing the jury, as well. 
Yucatan Peninsula as an ellchange student in Mexi- promoter of women. Nike commer- Vietnam, or anywhere, women developing a code of conduct for all And all of this on Election Day .. 
co. Due to some missteps, I found myself on the out- cials deliver slogans like "There's a should not tolerate the humiliating potential manufacturers of Duke "We won't read political speeches that run over a 
skirts of a small town in the middle of nowhere at girl being born in America and some- and demeaning treatment which apparel. This contract would make paragraph," wrote Day, "but we eagerly read pages and 
night. By chance [ happened upon small group of one will give her a doll and someone Nike condones within its factories manufacturers pledge they do not pages of murder-trial testimony. We don't have stron~ 
merry-makers. One of them, Don Jose, offered to let will give her a ball and then someone overseas. Women's groups and con- use sweatshop labor before Duke opinions on politics; we do about killings. We argue 
me stay at his house because he was very generous - will give her a chance." Furthermore, cerned students and administra- logos could be used for any apparel. about a murder even at breakfast. First thing in th 
that, and he was half in the bag. Don led me to a Nike is a strong supporter of the tors on campuses here in United Here at home in the Big Ten, Oli- morning we try to figure out is who is guilty and how 
house that he was actually in the process of building, WNBA However, none of these mes- States are finally starting to do nois, Ohio State, Penn State, and harshly he [or she, in all fairness to Louise] should be 
and put me in a room that had no Lights, no furni- sages and actions seem to apply to something about it. Michigan have all-sport contracts punished. But who seeks solutions for a political mud 
ture, no carpeting, only a stone floor. Having little Nike's own employees working day In a letter developed by several with Nike for apparel, footwear, dIe at breakfast? It is only our conscience that awakens 
other choice, llaid out my blanket and actually man- after day in factories with awful women's groups and supporters and marketing. Now is the time for us when confronted with political muddle. But OUTi 

aged to sleep for eight hours. working conditions. such as the National Organization those universities to determine interest in murder is spontaneous, not conscientious.' 
Sandman I, Hard Stone Floor O. Across the ocean, in countries like I'bf Women and the Congressional how they can use the power of their Spontarwou8, as in black people whooping for joy 
In less than one week, I take my big comprehensive Vietnam, women and children work Blatk Congress, the groups voiced Nike contracts to receive more 'Yhen O.J. was acquitted, or all the people pretendin!l 

ellam. So far the worry has only caused me one rest- in sweatshop conditions to sew the their concerns about the contradic- than shoes, uniforms, funding and not to whoop (and failing) when Timothy McVeigh 
less night. Otherwise, Mr. Sandman is doing his job, infamous Nike Swoosh onto jerseys, tions between what Nike, Inc. prac- national exposure. was sentenced to fry. Imagine Tom Brokaw cuttin 

• allowing me to sleep like a log. shorts, and running shoes. Accord- tices as to what it preaches. Students of these universities do into :E.R." "Early returns indicate that Mr. Simpso 
(Those professors on the comp committee, feel free ing to an Oct. 1996 "48 Hours," a "While the women who wear not attend with the hopes of a is guilty by a firm majority." Or Peter Jennings com-

to ignore the last paragraph.> Vietnamese factory that produced Nike shoes in the United States future working in a factory that ing on to announce that ABC is prepared, even with 
But there are definite drawbacks to easy slumber. Nike products paid an average are encouraged to perform their has dangerous working conditions the West Coast polling stations still open, to project 

Late-night television shows are out of the question, no salary of $42 a month. This amount personal best, the Indonesian, Viet- and daily abuses from his or her Ms. Woodward not guilty. -1 
matter how uncomfortable my couch is. At myoid fell below the legal Vietnamese min- namese and Chinese women mak- supervisors . The hard-working 
apartment I cramped up on a smallioveseat, hoping it imum wage of $45 a month. In addi- ing the shoes often suffer from individuals who labor to make the 
would be uncomfortable enough to keep me awake. tion to meager salaries, the predom- inadequate wages, corporal punish- students' uniforms and shoes 
Yet the sandman still won. In my new place I have a inantly female work force was ment, forced overtime and/or sexu- should not have to deal with those 
nice couch with recliners built into each end, and now required to fulfill extraordinarily al harassment," read the letter conditions either. 
the sandman is whipping late night TV left and right. high quotas before they were these groups sent to Nike CEO 

It also occasionally leads to some embarrassment. A allowed to go home for the day. Philip Knight. 
few weeks ago, I was working in my office when I In addition to the poor labor con- Last week members of the Uni-
became very tired. I didn't want to leave, so I laid out ditions, physical and sexual abuse versity of North Carolina Chapel 
on the floor using my book bag as a pillow. I can only 

Ranae Pipho is an editorial writer and 
a UI junior. 

imagine what the janitor must have thought when he 
opened the door an hour later. 

Well, this column is about over. And good thing, too. 
Pleasant dreams. 

Dillvid Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View
points Pages. 
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SAY Do you agree with outcome of the Hickory Hill vote? 

"Sure. II's good 
that citizens finally 
got to voice their 
opinions. " 

Sam Norris 
UI senior 

" I agree with it. This 
gives everyone an 
opportunily to weigh 
all alternatives. " 

Sltlill Frein 
UI senior 

1. 

"No. Actually, I 
think waiting that 
long may be detri
mental because the 
energy behind the 
movement will be 
lost." 

Kin brsjl .. 
UI senior 

" Yes, because Hick
ory Hili is a great 
place to be and it 
should be preserved. 
We don't have many 
par1<s left." 

Summer Lelll 
U I sophomore 

, 

"Yes. There are too 
many roads in this 
town anyway." 

Sid Vlml,lnO 
UI sophomore 

I t makes perfect sense to me. Just listen to thosJ 
picketers out in Cambridge, or the folks writin 
banner headlines in BritRin. They understanJ 
the real truth about whether the au pair killes 
the little kid. True, some have argued the protes

tors weren't the ones in the courtroom listening to thJ 
lawyers' arguments, looking into the eyes of the wit:j I 
nesses, weighing all the evidence, considering the 
instructions of the judge. Some have argued that thesif 
folks probably have never been jurors themselves, or 
even know what the experience is like, the pressure" 
involved, how hard it is to be fair. Yadda yadda yadda~ 
We judge people all the time without having walked in 
their shoes. How many of us have ever tried to rai~ 
the money necessary to run for president? 

Which brings me quite nicely to Day's next point: 
"And consider the advantages of deciding an election 

by jury. The jury system is only a makeshift waY'ot 
deciding a murder case, but as a method of settlinG 
elections it is simply ideal. Every year, instead of 
putting millions and millions of ears at the mercy 0' 
orators, twelve men" - not even Gloria Steinem would, 
object here - "could be chosen by lot to listen for ill 
the electorate. These human sacrifices would be locked 
up in a lecture hall and kept there throughout thE) 
campaign, and every candidate would be given a key 
so that lie could go in and make speeches to them." 

Day also suggests that, even if lifetime pensions are 
offered to the campaign jurors as incentive to serve, i 
wo~d still save money over the present system. Camj 
paign finance problems? Ancient history. All it woula 
take would be a little tinkering with the iilready-exist 
ing independent counsel legislation and prestol Truth 
and justice. 

It makes perfect sense to me. 

Brendilln Wolfe's column appears alternate Thursdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Isaw an article in the DI on 
body piercing a few weeks ago 

, and I'm thinl9ng about get-
ting something pierced. What 
are the health risks? 

-Piercing 

Dear Piercing: 
If you are commitment shy , 

body piercing may not be for you. 
There are several things to con
sider before you say "1 do" to a 
stud gun, or needle. First, putting 
a hole in your body is painful. 
Some initial tenderness is 
inevitable. With any new piercing 
you wiJI experience slight 
swelling, the body's natural r/!ac

.l tion to a piercing wound. Swelling 
' se rves as a barrier, making it 
S more difficult for foreign bacteria 
-to enter the piercing during the 
;' bealing period. A crusty edge 
'around the piercing is also an 
inevitable part of the piercing 
package. Although you may feel 
this detracts from your new 

' accouterment, resist the tempta
tion to pull it off or wash it away, 

' because you may also destroy new 
healing tissue. 

Your body will always bear a 
1 reminder of a "yes" decision . 
, Whether you keep the piercing, or 
' let it "grow over," some degree of 
scarring will occur, Scar tissue 
starts to form immediately after the 

piercing and as the healing pro
gresses, this layer will thicken. The 
scar may fade with time, but will 
never go away completely. Piercing 
through cartilage may lead to the 
development of a small permanent 
swollen lump, known as a keloid. 

You must also make a commit
mljnt to care fOT yOUl" piel"cing. 
Proper healing requires commit
ment with a capital "C.' The heal
ing process is long, fraught with 
the peril of infection, and requires 
diligent after-care. Just as each 
body reacts to piercing a bit dif
ferently , so do different parts of 
the same body. For example, ears 
heal much more quickly than 
navels. Piercing through the carti
lage in the upper ear takes an 
average of 2-3 months to heal, 
and should be cleaned 2-3 times 
each day during that time. Navel 
piercings are much more labor 
intensive. Pierced navels need to 
be cleaned two times each day for 
at least 9 months and once daily 
ever after. 

Tongue piercing after-care is one 
of the most challenging, and by 
many reports, the most painful. Oral 
care is critical because mouth orna
ments tend to coJlect food debris, 
increasing the risk of infection. 
Tongue piercings should be cleansed 
with an antiseptic mouthwash a 
dozen times per day, and after eat-

--- -- ------
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and laying posiing, for 6-8 
weeks. Religious 
rinsing, howev- Student HealthLog 
er, does not pre-

tions. 
• Do not allow 

other people's 

• ~mature jewelry removal may 
result in infection and loss of the 
piercing channel. 

• Never use hibicJens above the 
shoulder because it can cause blind
ness and deafuess. 

vent chipped 
teeth, impaired speech , and 
increased saliva flow which some
times result from oral piercings. 
Medical researchers have also 
reported instances of mouth jewelry 
coming out and being accidentally 
swallowed, or worse, obstructing a 

body fluids to 
come in contact with the piercing. 
This is especially critical with inner 
mouth and genital piercings. ' DeSPite a careful cleaning 

• Avoid swimming in water that regime, infection may 
has not been treated with chlorine. occur. 

• For the fIrst few weeks avoid Signs of infection include 
direct sunlight or tanning bed increased redness and 

person's air
way. 

Although 
different body 
parts require 
different types 
of after-care 
regimes, there 
are a few gen
eral tips to 
help your 
piercing hea\. 

You must also make a commitment to care for your 
piercing. Proper healing requires commitment with a 
capital "C." The healing process is long,jraught 1vith 
Ute peril of il1jection, and requires diligent aftfrr-care. 
Just as each body reacts to piercing a bit differently, 
80 do different parts of Ute same body. For example, 

red streaks originat.
ing from the pierc
ing, tenderness , 
heat, oozing, pus, 
bleeding, and 
swelling. If any of 
these symptoms are 
accompanied by a 
burning sensation, 
you may have a met.
al allergy. Medical 

ears Ileal much more quickly tllan navels. 

New piercings 
are tender to the touch and initial 
after-care may not be a pleasant 
experience. However, a little dis
comfort initially will help preclude 
the extreme pain and discomfort of 
infection that result from poor 
after-care. 

• Always wash your hands with 
soap and water before touching 
your piercing. 

• Avoiil external pressure on the 
piercing, i.e. , tight clothing, sitting 

rays on the piercing. 
• Sexual intercourse should be 

avoided with genital piercings 
until thoroughly healed. 

• Keep the pierced area clean 
and free of contaminants and 
irritants. 

• Restrict use of body products 
such as shampoo, soap, make-up, 
perfume, lotion, and body powder. 
These products are irritants that 
can trigger allergic response. 

evaluation and 
treatment is highly 

recommended. Nasal piercing infec
tions are especially serious because 
they can spread to the brain and 
cause serious complications. 

Making an informed choice about 
where to have a piercing perfqrmed 
is also a good move. Piercing is not 
government regulated. Many prob
lems can be avoided from the start 
by selecting a competent, highly 
trained practitioner. Needless to say, 
self piercing with sewing needles, 
safety pins, and other non-sterile 

household items is not recommend
ed. 

Shop around before selecting a 
practitioner. The one you say "yes" 1:.0 
should be able to answer "'yes" to all 
of the following questions. Do they: 

• use individually packaged and 
sealed tools? 

• use hollow, single use, dispos
able, sterile needles? 

• wear rubber gloves, and change 
the gloves every time they 
touch a non-sterile surface? 

• use autoclave sterilization? 
• prep the area with antiseptic 

solution? 
• match the needle and jewelry 

gauge? 
• use ear piercing guns only on 

ears? 
• use proper jewelry, i.e., hypo

allergenic, proper gauge surgical , 
steel such as niobium or titanium? 

• provide aft.er~ information? 

U' keWise, before you add 
another hole to your body, 
you need to ask yourself 

hether you have made 
your decision carefully and 

thoughtfully, and without feeling 
pressured by friends. Many people 
have no regrets about their piercings 
- an educated choice makes this a 
more likely outcome for you. 

Julie Rohovit, M.A. 
Health Educator, Health Iowa/Student 
Health Service 

----------------------------------------------------------

' :See Dick overpay for baseball cards Attention UI faculty and staff! 
The Daily Iowan Viewpoints pages needs you! Is there a 

university-related issue that you want to comment on? 
Here is your chance. The 01 is looking for members of the 
faculty and staff of the university to write columns for the 
"From the ... " column that runs weekly on this very page. 
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For the past decade, the media have con
sistently reported how tough life has 
become for America's youth. Explana
tions range from serious, real-life adver
sities like poverty, gangs and broken 

homes to the ludicrous notion that Bugs Bunny 
and professional wrestlers have turned kids 
into killers. 

Conservatives blame it on Americans' stray-
ing away from traditional "Family Values." And 

) Iiberals - who knows what the hell they blame 
' it on, especially in this city. But they all miss 
' the point. 

The real bottom line is this: It's too expensive 
to be a kid anymore. The simple pleasures of 

~ trading cards, dolls and action figures, videl! 
games and comic books have moved to a posi

t tion on the economic ladder simply unattain
able to a child of average wealth. 

Depending on how many times per week he 
'l or she takes out the garbage or walks the dog, 
., the average kid's weekly 

allowance rarely exceeds the 
$4-6 dollar range. Twenty, or 
maybe even 10 years ago, six 
dollars was acceptable and 

, rewarding pay for a child's ser-
vices. Unfortunately, 

ithese meager earnings 
have failed to keep 

' pace with the rate 
of inflation. 

The same cannot. ;be said for the days 
,of the bubble-gum 
~ packed baseball 
; cards . If children 
want to go out 
there and collect 
themselves a full 
set of baseball 

lca.rds, they will Chuck Blount 

• Y.se/fcae. 

C!irePius 

have to press their luck purchasing pack after 
pack of cards ranging anywhere from $2-5 
bucks fOl" a pack of 5-10 cards. There goes a 
weeit's pay in a pack or two. 

Comic books have also raised prices beyond 
simple inflation. In those bygone days when 1 
was a callow youth, it was a grocery store tra
dition to sneak that latest issue of The 
Incredible Hulk into my mom's 'rusty wheeled 
cart. When the time came to ring it up at the 
register, the 75-cent cost was simply absorbed 
and considered an innocent purchase. 

Try that now and it could be the difference 
between paying for those groceries with cash 
or a 30-year mortgage. Costly features such 
as holog~ams and cut-out covers, common
place in today's comic scene, have upped the 
standard price tenfold from its three-quar
tered cousin. 

Richie Rich is the only guy who can handle 
that type of cash, 

Words cannot do justice to the inadequacy of 
kid-sized financial resources in the video game 
industry. Walk into Old Capitol Mall's 
Aladdin 's Castle and try to find a game 
playable with only one quarter. It can be done, 
but only on a few updated throwbacks from the 
1980s, or 70s in Galaga's case. Newer games 

range anywhere from 50 cents to $1 for any 
set of three lives. 

Got an extra $500 in the old piggy 
bank and a kid can buy the newest line of 
Star Wars fIgures. When the legendary 
films first came out nearly two decades 
ago, the elementary crowd could afford to 
snap up the original line of figures. As the 
films became more and more popular with 

time, the prices of such figures soared 
into the stratosphere. 

"Want to trade for your new Luke Sky
walker and Chewbacca?" young Johnny 
says to young Billy. 

"Sure, but it'll cost you your bike," replies Bil
ly, who is no fool. 

A cumUlating toys and trading 
material for the sheer fun of it is a 
practice that could be considered a 
national past time. Eliminating 
his aspect from a youth's develop

ment is downright un-American. Even more 
disheartening is the fact that the trends 
towards higher costs for equal play aren't 
going to go away as long as Tickle Me Elmo's 
are capable of selling for a year's allowance or 
last month's paycheck. 

Pieces should run approximately 750 words, and 
authors should be available to have their picture taken. 
Authors may write as often or as little as they. wish. 

Then again, kids will be kids. Maybe the best 
thing a kid can do is turn away from these ris
ing expenses and pop-culture advertising bom
bardments and return to the roots of the kid 
institution. Go back to marbles and a simple 
game of stickball. 

Interested parties should contact 01 Viewpoints Editor 
Patrick Keller either by phone, fax, e-mail or letter. 

Phone: 335-5863 
Fax: 335-6184 

Chuck Blount is a DI sports writer. H is columns 
appear periodically on these pages. 

E-mail address: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Street address: 201 N Communications Center 
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15 Toyota Corolla OX, 

:t~.~.=Gr., SIO,1I7 
96 Pontiac Sunnre SE, 
-'ulo, llr, AMlFM cassell. 

~~:!.~f~~ $11 .997 IS 810,117 
97 Plymouth Neon, 
~,or. CISNItI. grlal gil mitIagt 810 ___ 
.......... fllIl$I Gsoen Wu $11 ,49715 ._, 

97T2r.:. Ten:eI CE, 
~ .. ~·.~~8U_ 811,897 
95 Mazda 826 LX, 
AoIo, Iir, 4d1)or, __ & 811"
IocII. CWIItt, __ .... E..."., fllll1 ,_, 

96 Toyota Corolla OX, AoIO, __ &1oc1il, 

~.~_ .. _.,*,1Ika_$13,897 
95 Honda Accord LX, 
5l\1li, .Ir, _ ........ , loeb. 4 dr, 

==.~\l(" 814,_ 
97T0r-ta Corolla OX, 
~:~.:.~.~~~~ 114._ 
117 HI .... AIIIIIII GXE, 
:::.~~~~ 814,887 

._ ................... ,Cashmel. BeIge _ •• 1 .. ' 

97Toyota Avalon XLS, 
Auto., SOOloot, leather, CD player, 

~~~~.~~.~:.~.~~~n Black _,887 
'IIH ( ",. \ '\\, 

SI'OIH I 1111111 S 

89 Ford F150 XlT 4X., 
H Ii", sliding rw wiIdow, 
AlMM llereo ....... _ .......... ~. Brtcto Rod 9U."" 

11 Dodge Canrian tE, \'6, __ & Ioeb.cruiIl, 
tMt, _ .... _ ... _ ....... ", ••• _ .. ,SIbII 

93 Toyota Truck OX, 
Lonobo>c. auto. Ii; AM/fM CISSIIIe. 8 •. 1.' I: MidnI9hI 1ItKL_ ........ Was $9.997 IS 

94 Isuzu Amigo 414, 
5 opeed, AMlFM CUSIttt. _ 
........... ", .............. _ ............. Rio Red ." •••• , 

91 Toyota Previa LEo 
q .\rac. automatit, ~om & I. air & IlII1. _ 
windowt&Ioeb.AlMIot_ 
........ , .... _ •• , ...... Pur1W11i1t MItaItit •• il,."''' 
93 NI .... Pathnnder SE 414, 
4 dr, auto, _ windowS & loeb. 

~.~~.~T_ 8IIdl 8111,.871~ 
114 ChMlerTown & 
Auto, '18, "","" _ 
windows & toctcs ....... CIIjpIO GrIllI •• I~,.", I 

15 Toyota Tacoma X-Cab 414, 
~:.~:.~:.~.~CtIinI III .. 8UI,4!87IE 
114 Toyota 4 Run". SR5 414, 
Auto, sunroof, V~ nnino boords. --,-CImoI 8eigt_ 
............ "",, ......... WII 521 ,997 IS NIU,IJr1I 
115 Jeep GrInd Cherok .. LncIo, 
HlUlo.leottIor,_ ........ 

'. .. ~.~.~SIIow l1li 811 
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Metro & State W ARNING/lJ.N.: Stop messing with surv ill an 

Choosing classes, wisely, for spring '97 
• With early registration 
near, students should start 
thinking now about 
selecting the best classes. 

By Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 

With midterms over and registra
tion approaching soon for spring 
classes, UI students say they are 
anxious to find the "good" courses 
offered next semester. 

The schedule of courses was avail
able for students last month, well in 
advance of the early registration 
period, which begins Nov. 24. 

Juliet Kaufmann, director of 
Undergraduate Academic Advising, 
has words of wisdom for choosing 
new classes. 

"Pay careful attention to place
ment test-scores for math and for
eign language tests given at UI ori
entation," she said. 

According to Kaufmann, these 
tests are fairly accurate predictors 
of success. Math scores should also 
be analyzed when considering reg
istering for chemistry classes. 

The next step is to determine the 
student's personal interests, she 
said; the student should consider 
whether he or she thrives in small, 
intimate classes or large lectures. 

Also, one should look at test-tak
ing strengths and choose classes to 
coincide with these characteristics 
and then work to improve in areas 

"------
11 you are interested in the 
subject, 1}Olt u,ill}eel more 
motivated to study and do 
better, and remember that 
the basic skills you 
acquire in any subject area 
are uilat's used in ~ 

JullatKautmann 
Director of Undergraduate 

Academic Advising 

majors, but the III offers 70 to 80 . . 
The course numbering system is 

also a good indicator of course diffi
culty, as well as considering prereq
uisites. 

Emily Brown, a UI sophomore 
and an art major, suggests students 
should shop their options around 
with other students. 

"Ask people with similar inter
ests what professors are good and 
what lectures are interesting," she 
said. 

Deciphering what's behind a 
course title can also be puzzling. 

___________ " "Don't pick a class by its title," 
said UI communication studies 
major Mirinda Dryden. of weakness, she said. 

Kaufmann also said students 
should keep their priorities and 
their realities straight when select
ing classes. 

"Don't take classes that you feel 
you should. That is not a recipe for 
academic success," she said. 

"If you are interested in the sub
ject, you will feel more motivated to 
study and do better, and remember 
that the basic skills you acquire in 
any subject area are what's used in 
life," she said. 

A lack of knowledge of opportuni
ties and options to fulfill require
ments can also inhibit class selec
tion and lead to poor work, she said. 

Kaufmann encourages undergrad
uates to "explore as many academic 
areas as as possible." Studies show 
that most high school seniors are 
aware of only five to seven a.cademic 

UI junior Joe Levine has the ulti
mate advice for avoiding overly dif
ficult classes. 

"Don't be a biochemistry major," 
he said. 

UI sophomore Cheryl Coonrod, 
who has an open major, said stu
dents looking for an easy semester 
should avoid courses taught by VI 
Religion Prof. Jay Holstein. 

"His lectures are good, but his 
tests are hard," she said. 

Kaufmann said a student's possi
ble interest in the class can be 
found by looking into the course 
requirements. 

"Read the course description in 
the Liberal Arts Bulletin, call the 
course instructor to find out special 
emphasis of the class, (and) look at 
the book for the class in the book
store," she said. 

Revamped Powerball bounces to Iowa 
• Iowa Powerba" gets a 
facelift: Bigger bucks and 
longer odds. 

By Susan Stocum 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Powerball jack
pots wi\l be bigger and the odds 
longer as lottery officials try to 
revive players suffering from "jack
pot fatigue" with changes that took 
effect with Wednesday's drawing. 

So far, though, lottery officials in 
the multistate game said players 
are more interested in the big mon
ey than they are their slim chance 
of winning it. 

"You tell people about the odds 
and they say, 'You know, it's a long 
shot anyway. It doesn't really make 
any difference. If I'm going to win 
it, rm going to win it. If it's my turn 
I'm going to get it ,' " said Jim 
Maguire, director of Indiana's 
Hoosier Lottery. 

Players are still trying to match 
five white balls and a red Power
ball . But now they have 49 white 
ba\1s and 42 red ba\1s to choose 
from. Both pools used to have 45 
balls. The price of a ticket, $1, 
remains the same. 

Because there was a winner Sat
urday, Wednesday's jackpot dropped 
back to square one, which is now 
$10 million rather than $5 million. 

Libby White, a spokesperson 
with the West Virginia Lottery, said 
the bigger jackpots were a hit with 
test groups called in to talk about 
the changes. 

L L $1 and I get a couple of dollars 
•• ----------- back, I'm not unhappy." 

That fascinates me. What 
are you going to do with 
$60 m1.'lliml that you 
couldn't do with $25 mil
lion? What's bad with 
$10 million? 

David M. Miller 
Chief executive of the 

New Mexico Lottery 

Officials with the West Des 
Moines-based Multi-State Lottery 
Association, which oversees the 
game, said making the game hard
er to win will let the jackpots grow 
bigger and generate more interest. 

"We've had a lot of winners lately, 
but making more millionaires does 
reduce the average of each prize," 
said Doug Orr, marketing director 
for the association. 

"We're hoping to average in the 
___________ " forties," he said. 

Powerball has produced four 
jackpots larger than $70 million She said the groups were told 

that the odds of winning the game 
were worse: 1 in 80.1 million, up 
from 1 in 54.9 million. 

"They didn't applaud, but at the 
same time, from what I could see, 
the didn't seem to be bothered 
about it," White said. "It wasn't 
negative, it was more, 'Tell us more 
about the jackpots.' n 

And while the odds of winning the 
big jackpot are getting worse, those 
of winning a smaller prize are get
ting better because there is a better 
chance of matching the Powerball. 

Now if a player picks only the 
Powerball, the ticket is worth $3. 
Previously, players would only get 
back the cost of the $1 ticket. Prizes 
for matching the Powerball and oth
er white numbers also are bigger. 

"The odds at the very high end 
are offset by the improved odds of 
winning a lower-end prize," said 
David M. Miller, chief executive of 
the New Mexico Lottery. "IfI put in 

since 1995, and seeing 
like that has left players 
interest in smaller PowerbaJl 
pots, Mi11er said. 

"What everybody thinks is that 
occasional user who just kind of 
interested when the prize is quite 
has got what many are describing as 
~ackpot fatigue," he said. 

"That fascinates me. What are you 
going to do with $60 million that 
couldn't do with $25 million? 
bad with $10 million?" he said. 

Other changes include a choice 
for players to get about half 
money in one payttlent or the 
thing spread over 25 years. 

"They think that's a nice fea
ture," Indiana's Maguire said. 

The Powerball game was 
duced in April 1992 to replace 
sluggish Lotto America. It 
grown from 14 states and the Dis
trict of Columbia to 20 states and 
Washington, D.C. 

D SLIPS/Remedies for combating the 0 slip 
Continued from Page lA 

other suggestions. 
Advisers use the tactic of advis

ing students to drop the class only 
if they are desperate and the poor 
grade is not salvageable. 

Kaufmann encourages advisers 
to ask students whether or not they 
know how to study. Many say they 
do know how to study, but they just 

don't do it. 
However, for those who say no, 

there are many useful "how-to
study" books in the IMU Bookstore. 
University Counseling Service also 
offers workshops on study skills, 
note-taking, and test preparation, 
he said. 
. UI students seem to be supportive 
of the slips 88 a grade notification. 

"It would be discouraging to get 

one, but then again it may motivate 
you to do something about it," said 
UI senior Sara Patrick. 

Pre-med student Estee 
Nathanson said although she's nev
er received a D slip, it would get her 
motivated to work harder. 

"If [ was getting a D or F, I think 
l'd want to know. It would be moti
vating for me, but l'd still put it in 
perspective." 

MONEY/Buisinesses cast a critical eye on cash 
Continued from Page 1A 

Sycamore Mall Manager Cary 
Sanders said there have been no 
further incidents involving counter
feit money at the mall. 

Iowa City Police haven't heard of 
any new developments with the 
counterfeit bills as of Wednesday, 
Detective Ed Schultz said. 

"It's a real disappointment that 
no one bothered to call us," he said. 

Even though there have been no 
additional reports, the recent find
ing of the bills has given I.C. busi
ness owners a reason to worry since 
Mike Myer, head of security for 
First National Bank, said the coun-

terfeit bills can easily be mistaken 
for authentic bills. 

A lot of the counterfeit money is 
caught before it enters circulation, 
said Suzanne Heffner, media con
sultant for the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Chicago. 

The counterfeit $100 bills used in 
Iowa City were in the old style, the 
style before the 1996 redesigning of 
the bills, because they had less 
security features . 

The new $100 bills have features 
which make reproducing them 
much more difficult. 

The plastic security thread in 
$100 bills, to the left of the portrait, 
glows red under an ultraviolet 

light. The thread in a $50 bill, to 
the right of the portrait, glows yel
low, Heffner said. 

Microprinting is incorporated in 
the new bill because the small 
words are hard to replicate through 
a copy. 

Also, there is a watermark on the 
bill, which will not copy. 

Education about new bills and 
being familiar with handling mon
ey is the best way to prevent 
counterfeit money, Heffner said. 

"Anyone who accepts mo 
would want to be current on 
features of the bill," she nid . 
"Experience is the best aeterrent 
(to taking counterfeit money.)" 

VACCINATIONS/Staving off the dreaded flu 
Continued from Page 1A 

viruses in the vaccine are killed so 
that they cannot infect anyone or 
Muse influenza." 

VI junior Tara Hines didn't get the 
vaccine last year but decided it was a 
good idea to receive one this year. 

"I work at the hospital and have 
close . interaction with the patients 
each day," she said. "It can't hurt to 
get the shot. It can only help stu
denta in the long run." 

) 

It is not mandatory for staff at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics to 
receive a flu shot, but they should 
still get one, said Dr. Chris Goerdt. 

"It's safe, cheap, and it works," he 
said. 

The vil'l18ea that cause the fiu fre
quently change, so students who 
have been infected or given a flu 
vaccine in previous years may 
become infected with a new strain 
this year, Goerdt .aid. 

Also, there are side effect. that 

can occur with this vaccin 
although most people are ill 
only a few days, .ome become 
oualy ill and may need to go to 
hoapital, Afiflaaid. 

"Mild or moderate problema 
occur like sore nell or re 
where the shot was given, 
and 80me aches and paina," 
nid . "Theile aide effects 
atart 800n after the .hot ia aa~QJDlI8-
tered and I.,t up to one to 
days." 

Continued from Page lA houra" to adapt 80m of the nai- th facih t i wh re c m r I 
live equipment "lo produe • ed hsv n t mpi'red wllh "ID 

I n the letter, Butler, an Australian, 
noted that movement of the equip
ment is prohibited without U.N. per
mission "and the equipmentconcemed 
is subject to continuous camera moni
toring precisely because of its easy 
adaptation to prohibited activities." 

stocks of biological warfar I\g nt." Ii . h t h, h r bout. of the 
"Furthermore, it app rs that equipm nt which h I 

camcr88 may have be n intention
aUy tampered with , len • cov r 
and lighting tum d off in the facili
ties under monitorin,." Bull r .aid. 

Butler said he planned to end B 

He said it would "take only a few team Thursday to insp ct two of 

One of the reasons to bring out 
the brochure was an overall aware
ness of fat grams in food for stu
dents living in the residence haUs 
who are trying to avoid the infa
mous "Freshman 15," Bowers said. 

Linda Johnson, dietitian and food 
service manager at Burge Resi 
dence Hall, said they focused on the 
fat issue to attract more attention 
to healthier eating. 

"If you overload people with 
information, they won't pay atten
tion at all," she said. "To provide 
detailed nutritional information, 
you would end up with a 600-page 
book." 

As of Wednesday, however, about 
100 students out of the approxi
mately 2,400 who dine at Burge 

PARADIGM speakers 
helVe received many 
rave reviews and are a 
favoItte of musicians and 
audopr'lllas. ~ 
speakers stat l.Ilder $90 
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~-end Reference 
speakers and IncNdJle 
Servo 15 subwoofer. 
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e 
iowa fact 
Andre WOOIrk!oe 

finished his career 
as the sixth lead
Ing scorer In Iowa 
bastceIbaJI history 
despite playing 
on~ three years 

HI H I HT 
Golf 
Saraztn Wotld Open Cllamplonshlps. 
FIrSI Round , 11 1m .• SportlChannet 
Enero StnforTouI Champlonsh P. Rl1t Round. 
From Myrtle Beach, S C,. 1 p,m., ESPM 
Uneoin-Mettury I<&palua Int matlOIlII. Arst 
Round from lahaina Maul. Hawall. 3 p.m .• ESPM 
College Football 
MJnw M IPIM. 7 p,m,ESPM 

,,--_...:..-_--
I m going t '"tI ltd· 
ttId. MIl ,ItroMl rodut 
ot m Jw aU I mn'. ....... 
lowafootbaH p r from wllCOOSln lit· 

iI\g about pIIyIng In front of tfII rowdy 
Bldgtrfanl ---_ ........ ...-- " 

sports quiz 
When was the last 
oame 10waalloweQ 
a klckolf return lor 

a touchdown? 
AnIwIr Pa,1 2l 

Davey wins Al Manager of Year, then quits_ 

Gail Burton! Associated Press 

FILE-~ltimore Orioles manager Davey Johnson ges. 
tures to home plate umpire Ted Barrett after Barrett 
ejected Johnson in the first inning, in this June 26, pho. 
to in Baltimore. 

• Davey Johnson ended his 
feud with Orioles owner Peter 
Angelos by quitting. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Davey Johnson end
ed his feud with Baltimore Orioles own· 
er Peter Angelos by quitting Wednesday 
just hours before he was voted Ameri
can League Manager of the Year. 

Johnson, who led the Orioles to an 
AL-best 98-64 record, had been fight
ing with Angelos since the team was 
eliminated by Cleveland in the AL 
championship series. 

"If you're not wanted, do you want to 
take the money?" Johnson said. "Life is 
too short. I'll survive. I was hoping it 
wouldn't come to this .• 

Johnson, w,ho had finished second 
three times in voting for NL manager 

of the year but never won, received 10 
first-place votes, twice as many as any
one else. He received 88 points, 38 
more than the second-place finisher, 
Buddy Bell of the Detroit Tigers. 

"Nothing can ruin this day .... 'lb me 
it's like winning the Heisman Trophy," 
Johnson said during a telephone con
ference call. "It's a great honor for me. I 
think it's the highest award you can 
get in baseball." 

Two days after the World Series, 
Johnson's agent sent Angelos a letter 
requesting a contract extension or a 
buyout of the final year. A day later, 
word leaked that Johnson ordered 
Roberto Alomar to pay $10,500 in fines 
to a charity that employs Johnson's 
wife as a fund-raiser. 

Angelos said in a letter Wednesday 
accepting the resignation that Johnson 
failed "to recognize the real issue posed 
by your imposition and handling of the 

... •• --------------
Jf you're not 
'Wanted, do 
you want to 
take the mon
ey? LiIe is too 
short. I 'Was 
hoping it 
wouldn't come 
to this.. L..-...:_ .......... IIL-...J. 

Davey Johnson 
Former Baltimore Orioles manager 

-------" 
Alomar fine and your divisive state
ment to the press in July that unless 
the Orioles got to the World Series, you 
would not be permitted to return fpr 

See JOHNSON, Page 56 

Cruise control Attention 
sports fans: 
give Grant 
Field a shot 

• Iowa freshmen Ricky Davis and 
Dean Oliver shined as the 
Hawkeyes had no trouble getting 
past the Venezuela National Select 
Team, 106-59. 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Fr shmen Ricky Davis and Dean Oliver 
are the Tavian Banks of the Iowa men's bas
ketball team. 

You can watch them get stopped at the line 
of acrimmage a few times, but you know the 
breakaway run is on the way. 

Wedne day night it finally happened with 
just more than six minutes remaining in 
Iowa's 106-69 blowout of the Venezuela 
National Select team. 

With 6:25 remaining, Oliver stole the ball. 
Then, lying on his back, he fired downcourt 
to Oavis, who dished behind his back to J .R. 
Koch for an emphatic slam dunk. 

On the next possession, Davis put the 
crowd on ita feet with a monster dunk of his 
own - this one coming on an alley oop pass 
from Oliver. 

U'. plays like that which have Iowa fans 
elicited this se8lOn. But Oliver said he can't 
promi. IUch dramatics every night. 

"We'r. gonna be out there playing hard ,· 
Oliver 8aid . ·Sometimes things can hap
pen in transition, hopefully every night. 
But I can't guarantee that every game 
there will be an alley oop or monster 
dunk." 

Oliver, who was celebrating his 19th birth
day Wednesday, finished with 11 points, five 
a .. iat. and no turnovers. Davis scored 12 
points on 5-of-14 shooting. 

Neither player started. And that's some· 
thin, that may continue, Iowa coach Tom 
Oavis said. He said Oliver and Davis will 
playa major role, but t~e pressure of start· 
ina II not nece. ary right away. 

"Early on, you worry about the quality of 
play, not the quantity of minutes,· Coach 
Davia nid, -riley can actually improve the 
qUIUtyoftheir game without worrying about 
.t.arting. 

·Obviou Iy they11 be starting somewhere 
down th lin . I don't yet know when." 

The Iowa field hockey team has had 
a rough year, but the Big Ten tourna
ment is a chance to make everything 
right. 

The 1997 campaign has been filled 
with highs, such as the upset of then 
fourth-ranked Penn State, and 10 It, 
Iowa dropping its first ever games to 
Michigan. 

The team has 
compiled a disap
pointing 8-9 record 
overall, 4·6 in the 
Big Ten, marking 
the first time 
under coach Beth 
Beglin that the 
Hawkeyes have ' 
been below the 
.500 mark. 

The last two 
years, the 
Hawkeyes opened 
up the can of 
whoop-ass on their 
Big Ten foes, going 

Tony 
WiTt 

a combined 20·0 and earning first~ 
round byes in the Big Ten Tourna:
ment. But both times they lost tb 
Penn State in the finals. 

However, in 1994, the first year Of 
the tournament, the Hawkeyes had a 
disappointing season where thllY lost 
eight games in the regular seaspn 
and didn't receive a first· round bye. 
That team won the Big Ten tournS;
ment and advanced to the Final 
Four. 

Anyone else see a pattern? 
Things may not be as bad as they 

look for the Hawkeyes this year. 
While the traditional powers Nonn:· 
western, Iowa and Penn State ar~ 
maybe not as good as they have been 
in the past, traditional doormpts 
Michigan, Michigan State, and Ohio 
State are better than usual. 

On thing the coach laid he liked about his 
youlli duo ia that they aren't worried about 
making mlslakes - something Oliver 
thowed when he started to get carried away 

See BASmBALL. Page 28 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Darryl Moore tries to avoid a midair collision against the Venezuela team. 

There were no weeks off against 
bad teams that Iowa used to enjoy. 
Suddenly the team's record doesn't 

See WIRT, Page- 28 

Hawkeyes look to continue badgering Wisconsin-
domnwh"g 

Ii'lSTOII'" 
1m is , SIfT1plinq of 
prrvIous games. 
'1183. Iowa 34, 

YAlCOnaln 14 
-1184:10 •• 10, 
WUleoDtm 10 
-UNII: l()wa 23, 

WItconlln 13 
-1_: Iowa 17, 

WI 'Ilsln 6 
-111'J: 10"" 31, 

WilCOnain 10 
'1_: Iowa 31, 
, WIJconaln 8 
-1_: IOWI 31, 

WllCOllsin 24 
-1M: Iowa 30, 

WlIcontln 10 
-1 .. 1: Iowa 10, 

WllCOn,in 6 
-Jill: Iowa 23, 

WillCOllAln 22 
'I"': lo"a 33, 

WllCOIlIln 20 
'1"': 10"a31, 

Wlaconaln 0 

• Iowa has not lost to Wis
consin in football since 1976. 

By James Kramer 
'The Daily Iowan 

This aeriee I a peculiar one. One 
team could lab I it a heated rivalry. 
Just another game, the other might 
l8y. 

Wh n Wisconsin hosts No. 12 Iowa 
on aturd y, adrenaline undoubtedly 
will flow on both sidelines. But a sense 
of urgency will prevaU on the Badgers' 
bench. This may be the biggest glme 
on their schedule. 

The Hawkey I (6-2, 3-2) have not 
lost to WllCOnsln (7·2, 4·1) since 1976. 
Since th nd of Gerald Ford's admin· 
I,lr,lion, the best the Badgers have 
done il gain a tI In 1984. Iowa has 
won the 1a&\ 10 games. 

Wi.consln', 1976 victory Was ita 
Homecoming game. Thll week Is also 
Homec:orning in Madison. 

'"I'hel6 kids haven't had that much 
to do with (the litreak)," Wisconsin 
coach Barry Alvarez laid . "They've 
had lom.thlng to do with one or at 
mo.t two I,mel. W 're going to con-

cern ourselves with this game, not the 
streak." 

Still, it has to be difficult for Badger 
players to deal with such profound 
futility against one team. The 
Hawkeyes have gotten nearly every 
break in the series, even in years the 
two teams haven't met. 

When Wisconsin won 10 games and 
went to the Rose Bowl in 1993, Iowa 
had the good fortune of not playing the 
Badgera. Hayden Fry's team finished 
that season with a 6-6 record. 

Iowa offensive lineman Matt Reilchl, 
a Greendale, Wis., native, undentands 
the feelings Badger fans polsen. 

"I'm sure (the series) has a great 
deal of importance for them," Reiachl 
said. "They have a very great de.ire to 
beat us." 

At one point during his prep career, 
Reischl thought he would almost cer
tainly play for Alvarez. Hill high achool 
coach, the late Steve Oavlnlkl, had 
some Iowa connection I and cleared the 
way for Relachl to end up in Iowa City. 

That decilion did not lIit well with 
lOme Wiacon8in fanl. . 

"I had one 80rt of persuasive letter 

~ FOOTIAU, Page 48 

Pete ThompIoIIIThe Daily IoWan 

Iowa senior Tim Dwight eludes Wisconsin's Jason Suttle (28) and Brian 
Flanigan (55) lalt year In Kinnick Stadium_ The Hawkeyes won :n-o. 
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QUIZANSWfR (104 BaITOl_ 71: Iowa 2' (OUver 5. lueh,.· 

mann 4. _ 3. McCousIInd 3). Turnovers
V __ 28 (M.Ba_n 7); Iowa '5 (01'" 
' ). 51 .... - V ......... 8 (TI'" 3): I .... 18 
(Otiwr 6, Moore 3, O.",s 3). Tota' fouls -
V~3':lowaI4 
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CINCINNATI REDS- Announctd Otlon 
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WallEN'S TENNIS 

Hawkeyes prepare for Rolex Regionals 
• The Iowa women's ten
nis team will begin its final 
fall tournament today. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's tennis coach Paul 
Wardlaw has seen his young team 
gain confidence in each of its previ
ous three tournaments this fall. 

Now he wants to see how that 
characteristic will help his 
Hawkeyes fare against some of the 
nation's best tennis programs. 

Wardlaw will discover the 
answer today through Sunday 

when the Hawkeyes compete in the 
Rolex Regionals. 

Four Hawkeyes, sophomores 
Natalya Dawaf and Shera Wiegler 
and juniors Erin Wolverton and 
Emily Bampton will travel to Madi
son, Wis., to compete in the Rolex 
Regional I, while the remaining 
team members (freshmen Megan 
Kearney, Erica Johnson, Jessica 
Landes, and senior Carolina Delga
do) will compete at the Rolex 
Regional II in Bloomington, Ind. 

"This gives us a chance to go 
against some of the best players in 
the area," the first-year Iowa coach 
said. "Previously we've been com-

peting against more of a mixed bag 
of competition. We'll find out how 
we stack up this weekend ." 

Wardlaw has seen his team bring 
home several championships dur
ing the short fall season. The most 
recent title was won by Wiegler as 
she took home the Flight C singles 
championship at the Yellow Jack
eUHoliday Inn Midtown Classic in 
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 26. 

The Rolex Regionals will mark 
the final tournament on Iowa's fall 
schedule. Wardlaw said the team is 
looking to use the experience as a 
springboard for the spring season. 

"We keep getting better and we 

want to continue to improve: 
Wardlaw said. "The aim of the fall 
is to evaluate our players and get s 
feel for where we stand. We're 
preparing for the spring and this 
gives us an idea of what we need to 
work on." 

Both tournaments have a sixty
four person singles draw, with dou
bles draws comprised of 32 teams. 
The winner and runner-up in the 
singles and the winning doubles 
teams in the Madison tournament 
will automatically earn a seat in 
the indoor championship held in 
Dallas, Texas next February. 

Wirt/Hawks need support at Big Ten tournament 
Continued fr:>m Page IB 

seem so bad. 
Another thing this Iowa team has 

going for itself is the fact that it is 
(llaying on the sacred ground of 
Grant Field. 

Only six times in the history of 
the field have ¥isiting teams left the 
friendly confines on a winning note. 

With home field advantage comes 
fan support, and the Hawkeyes are 
hoping for a big turnout. 

You've seen how the fans can 
effect a game in spacious Kinnick 
Stadium. Now, imagine those same 
Hawkeye faithful jammed into 

Grant Field . The place could be 
deafening. 

Right now I'd like to take the 
time to talk to you, the die hard 
Hawkeye fan . You know, the fellas 
with the shaved heads and the body 
paint, the ladies with the black and 
gold suspenders and the rub-on 
tiger hawk tattoos. You guys are 
the ones the team needs. They need 
your spirit and your vocal cords. 

Week after week I've seen you at 
Kinnick Stadium, screaming at the 
referees and taunting the players 
from the 35th row. You've brought 
cheering and heckling to an art 
form. 

While Kinnick is fun, it just 
doesn't cater to the die-hard disher 
of Hawkeye pride the way Grant 
Field does. 

Football referees are seemingly 
miles away, and even when those 
marshmallows wiz by their heads, 
they have been trained to ignore 
everything but the game. 

Field Hockey refs, on the other 
hand, stand a mere 10 feet in front 
of you. Even better, they have been 
known to react to fans who just 
want to discuss the previous "non
call." The first time I saw a ref tum 
around to explain her call to a fan, I 
knew that this was a sport you 

could get in to. 
I know what you're saying now -

"I have never seen a field hockey 
game , don't know the rules, and 
therefore wouldn't know when to 
voice my valued opinion." 

There is a solution. 
What you need to do is try and 

identify the parents, usually 
donned in black and gold Hawkeye 
field hockey apparel. They've been 
watching the game for years. When 
they yell, you yell. 

And remember that "Hey ref, let 
'em playl" is good for all occasions 
when an infraction goes against the 
Hawkeyes. 

Basketball/Iowa cruises in first exhibition game 
Continued from Page IB 

with the alley oop pass. 
Oliver tried to hook up with 

Davis for a second highlight, but 
nailed the backboard with his toss . 

10) think on the second one I just 
got excited because it was my birth
day," Oliver said. "The first one was 
set up better, and the second one I 
kind offorced s little." 

Veterans put up Iowa's biggest 
numbers. Senior Ryan Bowen led 
the way with 16 points and 10 
rebounds. Junior Kent McCausland 
had a team-high 18 points thanks 
to four 3-pointers. 

Sophomore Guy Rucker was dis
appointing, scoring only three 
points on 1-of-l0 shooting. 

"I'm very much (concerned)," 
Coach Davis said of Rucker. "And I 

think he's very concerned, too. 
"Rucker is not where he was at 

the end of last year. But I think 
you'll see him improving like he did 
as last season went on." 

Iowa struggled early, taking just 
a 43-28 lead at halftime after shoot
ing 34 percent from the floor. But 
Venezuela tired out in the second 
half and got into foul trouble, allow
ing the score to get out of hand, 

The Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
crowd was very impressed, howev
er, with Venezuela's Andre Perry, a 
6-foot-8 forward who threw down 
several dunks and tallied 23 points 
and 13 rebounds. 

Iowa hosts its second exhibition 
against Athletes in Action Sunday 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena _ The 
game is scheduled to tip off at 3:05 
p.m. 

thursday's sports 
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NFL 
Hu·ni"ph·des .... 
may be lost 
for season 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Stan Humphries' 
season could very well be over because 01 

• Sunday's concussion, the worst 01 the lour 
the San Diego Chargers' quarterback has suf
lered in a little more than 22 months. 

Humphries has been told by the team's 
medical staff Ihat once his headaches and 
other symptoms clear up, he'll have to sit out 
one month. He'll be able to exercise during 
thaI time, such as riding a stationary bike, 
but nol practice. 

On Wednesday, Humphries said his head 
was still pounding Irom his second concus
sion in 18 days, He was hurt on a late hit by 
rookie linebacker Reinard Wilson in a 38-31 
loss at Cincinnati . 

"I've still got pretty good ones right now: 
said Humphries, who added that post-con-

headaches have been "more of a total, in- ability to move the team and to put some director QI scouting La<ry Lacewell next 
yoU(-head kind 01 a banging. I'm still real still points on the board,' Foley said Wednesday week. 
in my neck and shoulders and stull." alter the coach announced the switch. Foley "It shows you how bad sources can be: 

Trainer Keokl Kamau classified Sunday's replaced O'Donnell in the Jets' last two Jones said Wednesday wIlile the Cowboys, 
concussion as Grade 3, the most serious, games and led them 10 victories, vaulting 4-5 and off to their worsl start since 1990, 
based on the length 01 time Humphries had them to the top 01 the AFC Easl. tried to prepare for Sunday's game against 
amnesia. Kamau said Humphries' headaches "I wanl to play, We've got two diflerent Arizona in Texas Stadium. 
could clear up by Thursday, or they could quarterbacks he leels can win and he just 
linger. Once his symptoms return to normal, went with me. Thatli the way the coach 
"then we slart the clock.' Kamau said. works. II things are ~ot going well , he will be 

O'Donnell benched, 
Foley to start for Jets 

HEMPSTEAD, 
N. Y. (AP) - Gtenn 
Foley is producing, 
Neil O'Donnell isn, 
- at least not Ihe 
way Bill Parcells 
wants him to. So 
Foley will be the starting quarterback lor the 
New York Jets on Sunday at Miami. 

While O'Donnell , who earns $5 million a 
year, becomes the most expensive backup in 

making a change and that goes for everyone, 
including Neil and me.' 

Switzer gets vote of 
confidence from Jones 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Barry Switzer won 
a vote of conlidence from Dallas owner Jerry 
Jones, but even that probably won't end the 
NFl's longest-running soap opera, 

'We're always under the microscope: said 
veteran Bill Bates, "We're pretty much used to 
it.' 

'We need a good distraction: said guard 
Nate Newton. 'Oistractions get us going. We 
thrive on them.' 

'Barry's job is secure. There's no truth to 
that. It's not going to happen. We're gOing to 
ride through these rough times and we're 
going to ride with Barry Switzer," Jones 
said. 

The reports come on the heels 01 a heat
ed discussion alter Sunday's 17-10 loss to 
San Francisco between Switzer and quarter
back Troy Aikman, and a New York Times 
report last week that the Dallas coach stayed 
up until 4 a.m, partying before a game and 
bragged about il. 

Publ ic relations director Rich Dalrymple 
said 01 the reports 01 Switzer's dismissal: 

'That would be takinQ a difficult situa
tion, turning it upSide down, and then turn
Ing it upside down again. It's not something 
Jerry is going to do." 
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ON'THE LINE 
I ON THE LINE I 
I 0 IOWA AT WISCONSIN 0 I 
I 0 MICHIGAN AT PENN STATE 0 I 
I 0 FLORIDA STATE AT NORTH CAROLINA 0 I 
I 0 NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 0 I 
I 0 STANFORD AT USC 0 I 
I 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT PURDUE 0 I 

HAT NIGHT 
Wear a hat & get: 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
• 2 for 1 Whiskey & Coke 
• $1.50 Snake Bites 
• $1.50 Well Drink for all! 
• $4 Pool for all! 

7pm - Close 
Upstairs: PolyzyloDS & 

Anna Nebulat 

This Frida;y: 

The Tornadoes 
127 E. College St. 

118 Second Street· Hwy 8 W 
Coralville. IA 52241 

um 
Fragile 

Porcelain Mice 
.22 

FRIDAY 

Club Swank 
Cocktail Lounge 

.5crld-5tuff 

120 

. Thursday 

Veena (Trlna Cahlander) 
9:00 p.m. • No Cov 
This Weekend 

Friday: STORMY HEAVE 
Saturday: FULL CIRCLE 

SunQay: SIX MILL BRIO E 
(Celli'S Mus "bockl) 

JOin u 

Amajol 
shakeul 
Saturda 
• Number 2 me t 
number 4, number 3 
face number 5, and 
th number 1 pot rIlIJ 
be on th lin . 

Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients, 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

I 0 NORTHWESTERN AT ILLINOIS 0 I MATT 
I 0 LSU AT ALABAMA 0 I 
I 0 GEORGIA TECH AT VIRGINIA 0 I 
o COLORADO AT IOWA STATE 0 M 

I TIE BRE~"ER: Pl .... lndle'" the .eo" 01 the tltbrHk.. I C for Ha ye 1 

I S. ARKANSAS AT NE OKLAHOMA I 
I I 
I /lome IJlW/lr I $2.00 cover 

Football 
Kitchen Open 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person, The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! I . I 10 I L "':": _______________ ..J "-____ -...... C ...... o __ s_e_ ...... _-'-____ .L..L...JIIL.. __ o...-..J 



A major 
:shakeup 
Saturday 
• Number 2 m ts 

1 number 4, number 3 
" fa number 5, and 

th number 1 pot may 
,. be on th line. 

College Football 

Associated Press 

Wiscon in running bad Ron Dayne could cause troubles for the No_ 12 Hawkeyes this weekend. 

Mlchl,an and 9-0 Ohio State 
played to a IG-I0 tie. 

The Florida tate-North Caroli
na ,ame marks the first time ACC 
tams have met while ranked in 
th top 5. 

Th oth r weekends when four or 
the top flv teams were matched up 
during the regular seaaon were: 

Nov. 27, 1971: No. 1 Nebraska 
beat No. 2 Oltlahoma 35-31; No. 3 
Alabama beat No. 5 Auburn 31-7. 

Ocl 9, 1943: No. 1 Notre Dame 
beat o. 2 Michigan 35-12; No. 4 
Duke beat No. 5 Navy 14-13. 

Ocl 31, 1936: No. 3 Northwest
rn beaL No. 1 Minnesota 6-0; No.2 

Pit burgh tied No. 5 Fordham 0-0. 
LIlt year, No . .. Nebraska beat 

No. 5 Colorado 17-12 on Nov. 29, 
and the nut day No. 2 Florida 

tate beat No. 1 Florida 24-21. 
The picks: No.1 Nebr8lka 

minua 29) at Miuouri 
MlXlU haa improved, but not this 

much ... NEBRASKA 52-14. 
o ... Michlpn (plUi 3) at No_ 2 

P JlDState 
G at d fi nlMl ahould beat sput
rin,offeDlMl, but ... PENN STATE 

U-20. 
No. a Florida Stale (minua 7) at 

0. 5 North CaroUna 
Tar Heela hav lost last 28 games 

lop·5 teama .... FLORIDA 
ATE 31·21. 
100 (plUi 21) a* No.6 Wuh

lnItoh 
HUlk!. without Sh hee, maybe 

without Huard? No matter ... . 
WASHINGTON 35-10. 

o. 7 Ohio tate (mlnUi 28) at 
MhlDeIOta 

Brln, on th Wolverines .... 
OHIO STATE 42-10. 

o. 14 outhern MI •• I .. lppi 
(plua 18111) at No.8 Tenneuee 

Vol can't 1 t down for 8 minute 
.,aln t E, I... .. TENNESSEE 
31·1 • 
Kall (phl' 22 112) at No. 11 
Kantu tate 

K t.a h .. not allowed passing 
TO In lut 30 qu.rt.era ... , KANSAS 
STATE 41-10. 

---

Tom Pidgeon/Associated Press 

Michigan safety Tommy Hendricks (41), reacts after intercepting a 
pass intended for Notre Dame's Jabari Holloway (87), in the fourth 
quarter at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, Saturday, Sept. 27. 

No. 12 Iowa (minus 9) at Wis
consin 

Could be a great day for Badgers' 
Ron Dayne ... . WISCONSIN 28-27. 
Vanderbilt (plus S6 112) at No. ,IS 
Florida 

Gators take out frustrations 
on Commodores .... FLORIDA 
49-9. 
No. 14 LSU (minus 6) at Alaba
ma 

If Louisiana Tech can beat 'Bama 
'" 18U 31-21. . 
California (plus 10) at No. 15 
ArIzona State 

Sun Devils pumped after Wash
ington State win .... ARIZONA 
STATE 31-14. 
SW Louisiana (plus 47) at No. 16 
Wa.blncton State 

Ryan Leaf rallies his wounded 
Cougars .... WASHINGTON STATE 
69-7. 
No. 18 Toledo (minus 12) at Ball 
State 

Rockets rollin' toward perfect 
season ... . TOLEDO 34-17. 
Miami (no line) at No. 20 Vir
ginia Tech 

Hokies in the Fiesta Bowl? Looks 
that way . ... VIRGINIA TECH 27-
21. 
Baylor (plus 21) at No. 21 Teus 
AAM 

Branndon Stewart has Aggies on 
the road to Big 12 title game .... 
TEXAS A&M 39-13. 
Boston College (plus 28) at No_ 
22 Syracuse 

Donovan McNabb has 'Cuse on 
the move . ... SYRACUSE 45-21. 
Michigan State (plus 1) at No. 
28 Purdue 

Spartans in tailspin . .. , PURDUE 
38-28. 
No. 25 Oklahoma State (minus 
5) at Oklahoma 

Cowboys have lost two OTs in a 
row; Sooners lost by 62 last week. ... 
OKLAHOMA STATE 31-24. 

FLORIDt STATE AT NORTH CAROLINA 

, First-quarter edge goes to the Seminoles 
in the tI L 15 mlllu In five of Ita 
vlctorle . A 10-0 lead over Texas 

hrlltlan 1. t he only 
adva nt •• the Tar 
H I. hay enjoyed 

r th lin peri· 

"It d n't. look rood for the tint 
quart r," 8rown 8IIid. "They are 

ri a bunch early ... 
"I'v told (rnyplaye ) we're going 

to have. 6O-minutt half and w 're 

not going to play the first half. I've our bunch to keep their focus . We 
told them maybe we should scrim- haven't had that yet." 
mag out in the parking lot before Keeping focus is a main concern 
we BLart and get whatever it is out for Florida State coach Bobby Bow
of th ir 8ystem a nd they are not den, whose team at times this sea
paying m any attention." 80n has appeared to tum it on and 

Despite not Bcoring much in the off at will, becoming disinterested 
opening querter, the Tar Heels in the second half of' 80me gemes 
hav held the ban for nearly three after charging to big lepels. 
minut 8 longer than their oppo- "That does look like (the calMl) but 
nenLa. is that really the truth?" Bowden 

·So we're notj~stmeselng up and said . "Are we playing eo many 
noL doing anything Of being nat," young guys on our second unit that 
Brown said. we can't hold people and we have to 

"We are moving the ball . Jf we put our first team back in? Does it 
can't sCOI' , maybe we can kill the mean we have a lack of depth that 
clock In th flrBt quarter and then we used to have? Or does It mean 
.tart.. that our kids turn it on and ofJ? 

"My halftime s peeches haven't "Those answers we' re going to 
changed. I've been able to pull them find out Saturday, but you can't 
back out and u e them. 1 would like tum it off against North Carolina 
to have one where I could be telllng and win." 
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NEBRASKA FOOTBALL 

Top-ranked Huskers 
are hotter than ever 
• No.1 Nebraska, fresh off a 69·7 win over Oklahoma, . 
is playing its best football of the season. 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - The country, as does their 45.3 points 
nation's top-ranked team is getting per game. 
better. Nebraska is coming off its Meanwhile, the Nebraska defense 
best game of the season and is third in the total number of yards 
remains among the national 'lead- allowed, surrendering 217.8 yards 
ers in several statistical categories. per game. The Huskers are fourth 

Last week's 69-7 defeat of Okla- against the run, giving up 68.4 
homa helped the yards per game. 
Cornhuskers ,, ________ ..,.-_ With things 
remain on top in looking solid on 
two areas: the No. Me set a lot of goabJ for both sides of the 
1 ranking and the the OIdahoma game. I ball , Osborne 
No. 1 offense. think we met 10 out of 12 wants impro~e-

While the score ment on speclal 
was impressive, on ofjmse, 10 out of 12 on teams . Against 
coach Tom defense and maybe Jive the Sooners, 
Osborne said he , t.1' th kick- Nebraska par-
uses various goals OU OJ s~en on e tially blocked 
to measure 'lng game. two punts to end 
Nebraska's penor- Tom Osborne a season-long 
manre. Even th08e Nebraska coach on drought in that' 
standards didn't the Huskers' 69-7 victory department. 
look bad to him. "One of 

"We set a lot of " the things we 
goals for the like to do is block 
Oklahoma game," Osborne said a kick every other game or so," 
'fuesday. "I think we met 10 out of Osborne said. "We hadn't had any, 
12 on offense, 10 out of 12 on even partially blocked, until this 
defense and maybe five out of seven week, so that part was good." 
on the kicking game." As in the Oklahoma game, 

"That's really the best measure I Osborne said the Huskers need 
have to see how we played," he another complete performance to 
said. "Sometimes the score is the beat a Missouri team that has won 
index most people look at, but it three straight and has been a 
really doesn't tell me how we suprise team in the Big 12. 
played." A couple of turnovers, a couple 

Entering Saturday's contest at of things in the kicking game, and 
Missouri (6-3, 4-2 Big 12), Nebras- it can go against us ," he said . 
ka (8-0, 5-0) is averaging a nation- "We've got to be good, we've got to 
ai-best 508 total yards per game. be motivated and we've got to be 

The Huskers' 400-yard per-game lucky. So we'll hope those things 
rushing average also leads the happen together." 

_ Across Iromthe . Train Depot (122 Wright St) 

FREE POOL JS BACK! 
Every Mon. 6. Thurs. Night 8-12 8.m. with purchaae 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL FALL LONG/II 
Thursday: 2 For 1 Capt. n' Coke 
Friday: $1 .75 19 b%. Mugs 

. i~ Saturday: $11oS0Well Drinks &. $2.50 Pitchers 
Sunday: $2.50 33 Oz. Frosted Mugs 
~~~~~~~ ~~--~-

on,. 

M-F 4-6 & 
8-close 

Sat. 6-close 

"Except pitchers, bottles. guzzlers and mega margarltas 

DIAKOID DAVE'S 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Old Mallo 354-6794 Mall- 338-7764 

PANKO C HI CKEN • TORTELLINI · ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH a: 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK • 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ ·A~.""'''''''''''''''''1'''· 

~ 
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for November 6 - November 12 · , 
, SOlJ': Chicken Velvet 

8 
BowIS3.~5 Cup 52.45 ~ C .... m of 810«011 

Airliner Chill • June's famous AlrIInet chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese 
and chopped onions 

() 

~ · 
~ 

5 
~ ::n;: ~~~~~~.~.~.~~~.~~.~~.~~.~.~.=~W.95 
6 APPETIZER: Smoked Turkey OunadllJu ............... : .... ................................................ $6.25 . ~ · ~ (IITIIER: ~.food C~ptI- Shrimp scaII<!p5and crab meal with a cream sauce, > 

~ =;;;;~:::'2;==~==::;: i 
FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE ~ 

S Airliner Oub • Fresh IUrl<ey bte8ll1 with bacon, IwIsa,lettuce and ~ 
~ :::I::rd::gIl~~~:::::~.~~.~~;.t5.45 ~ 

tender cui Is a 6 ounce baOOl1·wrapped ~oln. Can be grilled • 
~ or blackened, with any two side dlshes ................................................... .$7.95 ~ 

8 ORlEIIT1: lCey Lim. M_ Cakl ...................................... ......................................... 52.95 ~ 
Z Iced Hot F ....... 0_, Ire Cream, .nd Peln." -Ooooohl ............... 52.95 ~ 

~ ,,-""----------- "-" ~ 

~ . 

~ Available for Prlvate Partiel' 337.5314 ~ . =~::,r:tl~1s llam-l0pm -22 S. Clinton ; 
• Rititrfnt "ant PIzZII" win"" Ia.t 3 ytIITIlllld "Bat Burgrr" ; 
FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH · PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH. 
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College Football 
MICHIGAN AT PENN STATE 

Lions' Jurevi'cius has been nonexistent 
• Once Penn State's top 
offensive threat, Joe Jurevi
cius has gone AWOl. 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
Joe Jurevicius, where are you? 

For the first four games this sea
son, Penn State's top wide receiver 
played like a top wide receiver. 
Jurevicius had 17 catches for 418 
yards and seven touchdowns, 
including three against Louisville. 
His 23 yards a reception was 13th 

lier," Paterno said. "Joe was able to 
. break down the middle pretty good 

and we got some big plays. It is just 
a question of having to get a little 
bit more balance and get the ball to 
some other people until they get oil' 
of Joe's back a little bit." 

Football/Iowa looks to 
continue tradition 
Continued {rom Page 18 

telling me I was making th wrong 
decision,· said Reischl, a junior. "It 
was someone I'd never hnrd of 
before. It kind of BUrpri ed m that 
somebody would care that much 
where I went." 

low fi nl, on Ih oth r hind, 
r IIkaly to h v mDr ami hi 

f< hn,1 low rd WI ronlin IOWl 
t t. and Minn .IOt ra probl. in Division I-A . 

Then came Ohio State: Five 
receptions, 59 yards, no TOs. 

And Minnesota: One reception, 
28 yards, no TOs. 

In the past three games, quarter
back Mike McQueary has spread 
around the ball to several receivers, 
including Chafie Fields. Fields, the 
tailback turned wideout, has 
responded with acrobatic catches 
and daunting running moves. At 
first just a threat on the reverse -
which he scored on twice against 
Temple - Fields now is second on 
the team in receiving with 271 
yards on 12 catches. 

Iowa nose guard Aron KlelD, an 
Appleton, Wis ., native, f< II fortu· 
nate to be where he ia. Sevent en 
losses in 18 gamel would be 
unbearable . 

"That would be tough,' Klein 
said. "I don't know if I'd went to 
deal with that every day." 

bly bilKer rivall .ven JIlino ~:;~rnri:;~~ lohcltl mor j In from tb 
H wlL.y r Ithful lhan WilCon. 

And Northwestern: One recep
tion, 35 yards, no TDs. 

If two decades worth of frultra
tion bothers Wiscon,in player., 
they don 't show it on the field . 
Klein and Reisch! both uid the 
Badgers are fairly polite wh n th 
teams play each other. 

.in 

Fry, fot hil part, dOlln'l lay 
much about tb rivalry. But 10-
lam wlnolei tr don't com If No.2 Penn State is going to 

solve the nation's top defensive puz
zle Saturday against No. 4 Michi
gan, Jurevicious better start flnd
ing himself - in the endzone. 

This weekend may not be the best 
time for soul searching. He'll go up 
against Charles Woodson, the All
American Wolverine who plays corner
back, but also moonlights on offense 
and special teams. Woodson leads the 
Big'Thn in interceptions with five. 

Pat little/Associated Press 

Penn State wide receiver Joe Jurevicius (83) eludes Louisville corner
back Deran Wiley (3) Saturday, Sept. 20. 

McQueary isn't going deep as 
often, which he said shows he has 
grown this season - not gotten 
worse. Sometimes the best option is 
the higher-percentage throw under 
coverage, not over, he said. 

"Mike and I realize defenses now 
are not giving us what they used to 
in the beginning of the season," 
Jurevicius said. "As long as I make 
the catches I need to make and help 
the team make the flrst down ... 
that's what's important.n 

"They're II pretty cl an pro· 
gram," Klein uid . "They don't 
really say anythini on the field." 

The partisan crowd at Camp 
Randall Stadium has tradition lIy 
been quite rowdy when Iowa 
comes to town. Reischl u ed to be 
a part of the mob. 

around v ry 0 n A lOll t WII. 
(on,in ould r dura Iowa', 
(h nc I ror a a Vlar', D., 
bowl It allo would end II lonl' 
Itandln, lradition of braumr 
",btl. 

Coach Joe Paterno still has high tion's defensive schemes than with 
confidence in his No.1 receiver and what Jurevicius is doing. 
suggested that his production drop- "I think the defense has taken 
oil' has more to do with the opposi- away some of the things we got ear-

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE cashier posillon I.all· 
ah'a. $61 hour with regular increases. 
Paid .ecallon •. ~~ al KIr1<WOO<I76 
etthe comer of KIr1<WOOd and Gilbert 

HELP WANTED 
rntl!r.SilIRTPLUli ,.000 

Credit Card lundralsl" for lratemf. 
ties. sororities & groups. Any campus 
ofglf1lzatien can III •• up to S 1000 by 
eamlng I whopping SS.O!Ii VISA ap
plication. Call. ·800-93200528 I)(t.65 
OualHied calle" r8c.I'1 FREE T· 
SHIRT. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART-11I1! Jan~orial heto _ 

GAZmE independtnt camer n..o- ~ lind PM. "Wf 3 3Oprn-5 3OprII. 
or! ' th foflowlng ' _yo Frdoy _.Jot>Ior-.I 
.~k,. ~rHnl W':':$29I1>1< s.Mco 20e8 10lIl So. eor. ........ 
.Woodrfdgol WIndIer $351 wi< 
·Prllnt Du Chien SJOII>1< 
·Hoghlandl KoII!wood $&II wi< 

aun 

HELPWAHTED 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

INDUSTRIAL electrical mechanical 
pelsonal experfen<:ed with control wlr· 
ing PLC', and motor drive ACDC 
unbs. not afraid of heights fC)( Indu.· 
try In Ihe Midwest. Pleas. send rt· 

_______ --.1 .Wast aide motor r(JJt. Rrver_ St 
~ 1111 SIS01I>1< 

,... 19' up 1M No IrWOC" NO_ 
Juat l1li. or"'lIood-.. L.. _______________________ -..I 5umalo; MilhechllSI 

11 .m) de,ullin£' for new ads and cancel/ations 

~~~~~~~~!I~DOPT10N-A Chrisllan couple (300)1=;;;;:-;;;;';'::::-:;="=::;-;--N; want to 1Il1l11oY1 fC)( """" athol and I doomto,.n 
ou.door. with newbom. Arfene & JoIvl 
1.800-986-3688. I--'-'-c----'-----I 

ELECTIIOLYSIS can free you from 
tho problem of unwanled half perma'l :;::::::::::~,..,-__ ~_ 
_Ifv. Medlcany approved mlthod. Jlic~~~~~kd 
CaU for complemontary oon ... ltatien IF 
Ind in.roductory ..... mont Clinic of I~~~ .... ___ _ 
ElactrOlogy. 337-7191 . 
FOREIGN students· .I.~o". DV-t l~~~~:':":'= __ 
Greencord Progrlm a.allable '-800- ="'=_-.,--:-.,..-.,.,._ 1 
773-8704 & (818)882'9681. 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has an opening forth<: 

following: 

• Principal's Secretary -
==;=:::;:~~=:::":: I Roosevelt Elementary 

AppUcatJon deadline: 
llnl97 

Apply to : 

Human Resources Office. 
S09 S. Dubuque St.. 
Iowa City, fA S2240 

EOE 

The Circulation Department of The Daily 
==~~";':"---II~!~~va~ has openings for carriers'routes in the 

City and Coralville areas. 
SERVICE 

r.a IRJlIRJGHI 
~ offen 
Free l'rt~;nan'cy 

and Support 
No Ippolnhlt.nt __ 'l' 

I UI. .. d ,1\ \.\. \\\ dlh .. d ,l\ 

1\\IlII1~ ... h \ ll h.'" 'l lprn 

Illd,l\ I \, 1\ 1 1 1~ 
"1111 tn ; 11111' Ill . 

CALL 338-8665 

Benefits of a Daily Iowan route: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 
(WHkend.frHI) , 

• No collections 
I Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
I Cro .. Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Normandy Dr., Manor Dr'r Eastmoor Dr. 
• Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
• Melrose Ave., Koser Ave., Olive Ct., 

Prospect PI., Grand Ave. 
I N. Dodge, Brown, Church, N. Johnson 

~~~~~~~ll ' N. Dodge, N. Govemor 
C( • Hillcrest Dorm 
=~-----ltL I S. Johnson St, Bowery St 

• E. Burtlngton St, E. College St, S. Dodge St, 
S. Lucas St, Governor St 

START your own frlternllyl 
Bela TlU Is looking fO! men 10 start • 
new chlptor. " Inttrlsted. CIII Joe IoJ· 
fI(II.1317·~ ·1898. or 
""'11:'1ot •• btnltioroalorg 

• E. Bloomington, E. Davenport, Fairchild, 
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren 

Please apply In 
Room 111 of the Communications Center 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
low. Momlng N.w.psper 

M.II or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communicationl Cel/ter Room 201. 
DNtII/ne fat IUbmlttlng Items to the Calend" column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Item. may be edited for lenlflh, .nd In senftal will 
not be published more th.n once. Notices whlcli are commerdal 
~tJ will not be accepted. p/eate print clftrly. 

Event ___ ~-----------_ 
~'M__.~-~-----------~-----__ Day, date, time _____________ _ 
~ocatioir 
Cootact~--~~~~----------~------~~ 

.' 

1760 Bill Sherp Blvd. 
Muscatine fA 52761 

NEED TO ALL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADYERnSE FOR HELP fN 

THE DAILY IOW~N. 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward, 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at 
NCg in 10wa City. We're fooking for peo
ple like ¥ou to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended questions. If you have a 
four-year degree from an accredited col
lege or university, you already have your 
foot in the door. 'reaching experience is a 
plus, but not required. 

.Projects available immediately through 
Mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 
. • $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 

work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become fart of the profeSSional scoring 
team cal 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS Is commlrt8d fa employing a diverse work force. 
We are 1111 Equal Employment Opporrunlty Employer. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
"MaKjng a aifference ... 'Every Vay' 

Looking for a new career where you can 
make a difference? Systems Unlim~ed , Inc. 
is a non-prom agency serving people with 
disabilities. We are a progressive organiza
tion seeking both part-time and full-time 
candidates to teach dally living skills in our 
residential program and job skills In our 
vocational program. 

We offer: 
• Fle)(ible Schedules: Daytime hours 

available M·F In our vocational center 
and a variety of evening, weekend, ear1y 
momlng and ovemlght shifts available 
In the residential program. 

• Professional training (elq)erience in 
the field Is not necessary) 

• Outstanding benefit pecklQe, Including 
life, health and dental Insurance for 
full-time positiOns. 

• Most locations on or near busllne. 
• Opportunity lor 8dva~ment. 

Apply In person or contact Chris at: 

11:t SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
All ...... Non-pov/Il Cooponllon 

I,eteme Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338·9212 

EOE 

No COIIect"'ll Callinnovllove 
utlng Sys.em 337-3352. 

Erooy US 
Cd t:arcl33S-2.74 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call3~ 1659 or 

distance (BOO) 356-1659. 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited tp participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
low&, Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335·7555 or 

356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

:JtGeneral 
CJMIIIS 

• An opponun.1)' 10 perlomt \III 

tr)'OU "".~ f,OOd communi 
.bilit,· to cam to 
and 1ft: intcratrd in 
com 

• An oppon\llllly to be cmp\o~ by I 
• Swtin, w.,a S&JO pa' hour . ... th . 
• UnirOl'11ll will be provided 
• SO~ 1\d1loa RdJDbIlrwnxaC It,.. II 

TIlE DAfLY IOWAN 
331H7N 33$.11" 

THE DAILY IOWAN C1ASSIf:U n AD BI ANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum .d 10 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 6 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip Phone ________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: I of Days _ Cat gory __ """":""'"""':""" ___ ------
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Co 0 

1-3 dayt 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 
4-S d.yt 96¢ per word ($9.60 min.) 
'-IOd.yt $1.26 per word (S12,80 min.) 041. U . d(U . 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOU WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send ompleted ad bI nk With check or money ordef, pl. ad uwr t ~ 

'. or Slop by OUr oIft alocited t: 111 Commun " C«n ,I I • 2242, 

Phone Office Hou 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 
a· 
1·4 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT HOUSEHOLD ITEMS SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE ~TW..."..;O~B;..,..ED~R...;;.O...;;.;OM"";"""'_I _TW.....;O.....;B;,,;;.E;;;...;DR..;,,;;O....;;,.OM~_I;:D.=;UP:...:L:.::EX::..:F~O::.:.R .=,::RE;:,;N:..:..:T c 

IRfADEAUX PIUA WI ARE now h .. "", Pln·llm. help , 
1530 houri 1lI' ..... ptul Salu,dlyo. 
dayllmt and -rno 110\111 K you .ff as Suga, C,oak Lon. 
""~ and ",loy ... pubtrc WI Nom Libotty 82317 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE AAAHHHI ~It .. ·" WANTED .73 Two bedroom .portmenl. Atnt 70t 8TREI STREET. I4SO. HIId- LAIIGE two bedroom. POII<Ing. ml-
Low •• 1 Plicl. on lho btll qUllrty C'''un. J.m.'''. '-'e. " .... _. ===~--=--:--:--- reduced,. S450. WI1" paid. on bu.- ~ -- ~ ~ _"I C --~. ~ No ~ no ...... 

EDA F Ion -~... ,,- eM> DECEUIEft I. Own b.droom. II _~_ ~ UI ...... "" ... ~_ ~- ,~ •. ~ •• tr_ ,....ng. OIl ~-'-" ,.V. .".-
. . u da. Group dllCOUnll" frH d!1nk par. mlnutn~ ~ornn~. FrH ~"'Ing. f:.::n •• ":':"_~ In ....... -.:, .~_~~ ~I894. Avllfoili' now. lAut. 5/ $575. 

(bohlf1d CllinaG.rden. COrllvllr.) tilll SttI triPl ... m cuh. "go "HI· .... " IV_ tom. un,w. """'- MII7'3Op m C81364-2221 would • 10 lit. 10 youl Sluti Etc . How hlr'ng man'gI,lal poIKlOn. lor 
84 ~ line ntod 10 E"", fill g,owlng plna en.ln Send rl
_ il38ttOt .um. 10 IbOV. Iddrn. or .pply In 

iiii~~~~i;ii;;iiiiiil ""ton 

337..;)558 I -eoo-2:)4-7007 non-smok.,. 522 1/2 uUIIII ... On. ~,="",. 338-4853.==-=oc....-:--:-:-_~ I TWO bedroom. Cor-alvH-' r.-. C." II· NfWI~ "':" ~ ......-.:... _ 
-""FU=TON=&;;';INc,...:=CO~ft:':''''L'''''VII.=LE''--- 1 h ... · •• -.~ ---" ~ monlh cItpolll. ...... ~I-6~. - T ~_ condo .. _~_ Iowtd. l.otaI«I n,,<1lo N ........... _. - ~uum .~-" ~-

nA ,,,,:"~w~.~~mm~.ourl.com ~u'L-1 ,~ ._~~ A.'PI 0 .- wo ~~" . ~,- W/o in buIIdIna. 0IfsIr.,.:t:::;.,:::;:-~ ond on_ baIII •• W/O ouppIiId. no 
Ltt·. ON" PIUNQ '"EAK'II •• - .~ •• ~.... - .. renl ~H. W/O hoc*;.op. CIfPOII. pote F. &-5. 351.21}B, ADIII3Oi. N

... pol •. Or..st prol_1I PI.'ftTed. 

Pooltion II ""ponJlble for 
I dn, ltscft<r I. plarmin" 

Impltmtnun, and malntalnln •• 
BurtUt'.' IUpportive tdu .tional 
pmtrom (or pan,c pall "I chil· 
~n. ft1pOf\llbie for day 10 day 
Milt' rnoinkl1lllCe, Cft11tr food 
.,.io .. , fire mal ... n."".nd 

upon""" ~I room durin, 
./ttr '. abIcncc. 

r1ll1 II"" and pill time posl . 
uon optn ,n Johruort Co. 

Hlp I diplOllll or om. 
J6 per hour HultlVdt.nIIl 

and prtStription card plu 0Iber 
,,,.,I\eDllxnen ... 

me and cover sheet by 
lIGOn Novenmct " 1991. 

HACAP Htad IIrt 
1,1111 Rochel Borne. 

2001 W.erffOOl Drive 
lowl C,I • 1/\ ~2240 

BuDdin 
uslodlan 

It otIow City 

337..;)558 MUl1l1n with " ....... Tourt """,be<. Own IPICIouS room In eloan. nogot_. $5001 month. Them .. II.- 8U Page 51 Avafl_ I III $540 
J_V·.IIITRO E 0.1. Fulon Atrta ... 7 ni;~oI. cozy thrH btdroom apartmenl. S22tV lIIoro 338-4853. TWO bedroom. IWO btlhroom ntar 364-5631 or:i:J&.l1063 • • 

We Willi you on ou' I,am W. "'VI (behind Cl1inl Garden. Corolvllr.) lron.ifft. portr.tl monlh u. utllKles. 353-12111 Sarah ADUlt. Two bedniOm. dCltinlCltin. B .. I Buy. AlC. I. un dry. parking. QU'_ _ . ....-
pOlllion. op.n lor dlV "'V"'. - u'IIEL'S'dNT'GE F br-- . FREE h all< OW _, ""- w.lflandcoble . 351 -, - Iwobod<oom...,...... """" •. '"thon mlllfOfll. 1100< min- ~A .." or ~,ure or a""ng f lrop III, CItin btthroornl bod- • Oft w 10 ctmjIU'. . .r. .... '. Ciol. 10 l.I"e" P .... on bullin •• 
'981' Pr. ... 1flIlIY In pa,ton. 325 E. Houoohold & Ctothtt I .eoo-3~ge room. On bullin •. ciott 10 c:tmpu.. VII. porkIng. ioundry. large room.. Itnted yard. pot. con_ed. S585 
W .. hlngton. *_ 2 .• pm. lOYon Cool Sluti 1-~:-:(_=.~COII=age=tou="='=com=) __ I Dlshwuh.,. C//\. p ... lng IVIII_. totl of eIoHll. $56() WlI .. paid. 33&-~ plul utlhtito. 338-1811. 
dly .. _ . ==:-=;820=S:;,.",Du::bu:=;9>:,"'=-:=-: ..... KEACONNICTIONI lie. $3581 monlh plu. 1/2 ulll~I.". 8288. lWO btdroom duplex In CoroMtt.. 
.--_______ -., QUEEN .In o'lhop.dlc m.II"" ADYIRT1SE IN 46&-I77a AD",4. Two bedroom. WOIllld. ~ WID Includtd. 011_ oertdno. on 

III . B .... hfldbOard and I .. m.. TH! DAILV IOWAN OWN room In Iwo bedroom. 52101 apartmenl if> 4i>1 ••. P!Ic:o r_1O but 1'OIAt. gil and _'paid. S650I KFe ~:~ ~1~~II\~\~)~~~~7i.°SI ,!!:J3U ... 7~14~!"!!,~"",,, ____ :J3U ____ ,!!711_1 !:1~~~~ue ullllll ... WOIlsld •. ~f~r~; ~~':O.W:'F~9~·~: -S ~ ~3 3=m7on",so",'.h",. =:A",V':-;:ilobI='.".'_"_I98_ . .,.31_lH_82..,.-

.... _ .. Wants WANT A SOFA? Ot.k?Tabla? GARAGE/PARKING ROOMMATE n •• dod In Gllborl 2178. 0 lWOIEDAOOIIS,twoboths ... i-
ROCi<If7 VIlli HOUSEWORKS. -=-..,...,..,...;.....;~_...,...._...,...._I Manor. Evenin- toll 712.J36.63&7. A0II72. Two bedroom. ontbtlnroom. finllhed _I. new"", CIIptl. 

t.0U as a W.'II. gol .. lor.'ull of eilln uted 7~ •. ~._~ ..... ,"". _~_ uk lor Sotoh. ,... WID Ind deck •• vlll.bl. In some til • . 707 WtI1g .... January I. Coil 
lumhur. plul dish ... drape', 'Imp. ""-"1'''''' .....".",-" I"W....... ..... uni11. Prlvale parking. on bUllin.. 35&-8S121 

eam .nd other hOUI.hold hom.. JanUlryl. Key.lon. Propertl ... 33&- ROOMMATE needed 10 .hll. houoa $'501 monlh. Thomas Reallore . 2 BEDROOM I.::N;:I"'I::O~Tr· ... PLA==-:A"'N"'A"'O"'1--
Member AtI.I ... ton.blopri.... 6288. with two gredull,"lud.nls. LlIg. 338-4853. APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE COlli TO ROOM ll1COMMUNI. ~ 

We net<! service oriented 
'l(oam members who care 
lbout a "job weU-done" and 
have t'fIthuslJsm to provide 
101% Cll.!lOmer satls/action. 

We oller. 
Compeddve Slatting Pay 
Flexible Hours 
Altractive 8tOM hours 
Meal dlJcounlB 
c'reer Advancement 

Join Team JCFC. Stop by 
and talk with Mr. White at 

130 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

351-6180 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

Now ICCePMg PARKING apac ... Waltl"M"IInc. bedroom. privolo bathroom. POll n.. AVAIUILE ~~ I. TWo bod- CATIONS CENTEII FOIl DETAILS 
~w con.~enl' . to .----. n~._~ 10 mon~. =1I.bl • . On. mile from c.mpul. ~.~ •. ,~ ~.~" ~~ '" room unlu,nl.ned. S.v.n mlnuI.s NOOEPOSITS 

HOUSE RKS Monday.FrIday.9:()().6:00. G51-2178. plusl13utiillos.s.condhllf04 wllk"UlHCorllwlC/loOl. 33~. BUS SERVICE CONDO FOR RENT 11 I SIOVon. Or. ""'!'~~~~~~ ___ I __ frt •. 354-7688. IMve moo-
338·A357 -=MOTORCYCLE tagI. • ... ND _two bedroom. two bIIh- ONLY ELIGIBIUTY REQUIREMENT 

'!"!':~~~~~~- __ ~=:-:=~==-__ I ROOMMATE n"dId 10 .h." Iwo room. Hlif bIocic from Ped moll. Avoll- IS U Of I REGI=RED STUDENT I:J2II_ ... -. gI1III ~ 
MISC, FOR SALE WINTER STORAGE bedroom __ I.Onootline.52AO abI. Immtdlalolv. 337-6820. ,m calion. Avallabla "1198. $725. S5&-

$211 monlh Includr.a winl.. plUI utIlill ... 358-j1462. CLOSE 10 eampul. largl Iwo bid- RATES FROM $336-$410 0995 
and 8Prtng prlptr1lllon. ROOMMATE wanled 10 Ihar. new room in older house, _Included. ADt3ll . W .. twind. condominium. 

Steel Buildings, Don'. Hond. aplnmonl. Two balhs. dlshwash.,. wat .. paid. $480. 338-3810. CAll U Of I FAMILY HOUSING CIA. cleek. laundry laclillts. Av_ 
(319)33&-IOn eto .. ,. campue. pOII<lng. ya'" "_. COIIALVILLI DlALIll Immtdil1e1y. 1425 KoysIonO Proper. 

ev put Up ~~~~~~~~ __ Inlce n.lghbOrhood. pels allow.d . 335-9199 1Its.33&-6288. 
n er , AUTO DOMESTIC $175.354-8733. 67i-2572. SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOMS FOR MORE INFORMATION IRAND-HIW two bedroom oondo. 

Public liquidation. ~~~~~~~~,":,:,,_"TWO~~room~.~a~val~I~_~in~th~rH~bed~- ROOM'( KITCHEN WITH DECK ~~~~~~_=-_; oa"slde. 1211 . WI~S. CII-

40x30 was 11<:,990 I ... BuIck RMora. 821< mIItI. V.." room duplex. Vory nlc • . CI/\ , dllh· BUS STOPS ON SITE. THREE/FOUR port/IIOfIIgf.S565. or 335-
#V clean. "200. COIl 358-7312. WISner. gl"~'. d.ck. WID. I". EXTRA 1/2 BATH =77Il8=.,..-:_-::,.-.,.-_== 

now $3,980, ~~ 8hry•lor r;)(t:;:9f:Ck• =':.'"P222 ~~~.ro:::.c'n;. CALL TODAHOII DETAILI BEDROOM :0 ~~;~",ne:-.-:= 
5Ox80x18 . r .. 1 CIT. I . . $300 each. Avall.bl. J.nuory I. 3810441a D.PJ. ;;;...;~.....;~~----- dtcI<. gas fir~. WID In tho un~. 

I .. Mercury Topaz. ""Ht. 2-door. ~70. • 91 ThrH bedroom lownhous • • 1 NC. COIing fan .. MCUrity door Sign 

was $16,770 1015.000 miles. Orlllcondition. "2SOI ~A~P~A~R~T~~~--- :-LA"'II"'G"".""'w-o-b:-.""d-roo-m-.""'A"'IC=-."'W7.C,D'" I and ono-hI" boths. W/O hoolcUP. "" now and sa"" $SOl month. M-F. !Hi, oeo ~H)801 MENT 5 f1nlsh.d bl.omonl. d.ck. $6601 361.2178. 
. hoc*-IJpt. w_ paid. Buslint. 5515. th Thorn .. Atoll 338-<4853 :::.;,~.=:-------:-::--

now $8,960. I ... OIds Cutlau Suprem •. V-8. FOR RENT ;::35",'-&I~04;-::.,--:--;:--.--c::--;~-=-:- mon .• HAll TO ':IWE? . WilT lid. Iwo bedroom. All op-

Oth s-sp.ed. A/C. aluminum wheel.. LARGE Iwo b.droom. C.ls w81- 3 bedroom ptlances Including W/O. ".., .,. ga- , 
er sizes rdr~)~~~' 545001 o.b.o. ADt3Z3 I . Larg • • modtfn. OW. CIA. com •. CIA. bllcony. c.lllng I.ns. FREE privale por1<lng. ~s!;.~~7~· No poll. 

available. Dave . loundry. privalo por1<lng. cats nego- ~S4;:;95:;;. 364-W94~:=:7":;' =:-;;:=7-::7 CIott 10 1C/IoOI. shopping 
,..0 Ford T.mpo. aulo c .... II •• lI.ble. R.nl par person: 115450; LARGE two bedroom. Paridng. ml- " ... I .... nls. 

1-800-292-0111. "'"7 .... -. . Mu.1 Mil. 52100 o.b.o. 337- 21$525; 3IS8OO. Keyslon. PropertiM. aow .... NC. No smoking. no poll. CaM" r......,. your1 now! 
EARN $1'.000 10 $20,000. • mondl ~;;;;;;:;;;=====I """ Avallabl. now. L ..... 5525/ 5575. $800 Irom homo ",thin noXi 4 w"~I. NOC '"3 Ford Eacort LX 11111011 w~. A. • .11<. I hom. Afltr 7:30p.m. CIII364-2221 . ThornU AtoIIorI338-A853 tt3 Four bedroom _.,.. down· 
MLM II< N._ MlrIloilng. C.II I· E Id I k A F" ~lI\an--1 Th' -~oom town. 0II"~~1 . $IISO. Th()o , lot).32z.ele8 Ext 8714. Recorded JEWELRY mar. gre.n. roo r.c. M", ...-•• _. . ,sont~ OAKCRE8T Iwo bedroom . OW. '71 CIott 10 Kif>nicl< and UI HoopI-

HOUSE FOR RENT 

e .... II •. 73.000 mil ... $4875. wHhdenorlhrHbedroom~r..on· CI ~_.~ I __ , __ laIs. MuilHfVelthrHbedroomopal1. m .. ReaItora . 
...ugo. IesVf""", and number. ~=_"':":::-~~~ __ 337-"~. era ....... 1. =' ... ,·u......, ladIiIIa, A. un ~~ park ng. -·Y. .V ..... LE "_. u __ ~ -~oom =- $IE ~ t"'''''' "'V" ' ..... 7 bus tin. 3519522 m.nt •. Two noorplans to chOOse "''' jIIII 'IV"" r-...1WU ...... 

FREE $10 Calling Cards making TAG HlUIr l, mall •• leeI brl.. WANTED .nd mor.. 90 and $800. Thorn.. ==:..:. =.:..:. ::..:...=::.. --- lrom. $650-$680 pM month. Privar. hOUIt. t.arQe VarG. porth. poll. S825I 
tnou_ <10110" IOf youll III, .1.1t dial, on.·v,,, w.".nIY· Ustd or wrecked ta'I.lruch or Ataltora. ~. periling. _ with ... ltrfflInl _. month. 354-41330. 

1-8113338353101 AW555020 5885. 338-50!10. lIVening. vane. 0uIdc .. tlmatn and romovol. AFFOII"=D:7AO::IL'-:E"'UVI= NQ=-. -- f2GO OFF 'rhomU AtaIIOtI. 338-<4853. =CL""O"'S"'I:=:.''''N,-':I'''hr= .. '-7-bed-:-roo- m:-;:'h-Ou-,,-. _ 
WANTED I P .. _ 10 OWN and..,. TYPI NG 331H1343 Price reduction: oIfic:iency. ont VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM ADt323. Th ... bedroom. w .. lsid. S625I month plus doposh and utilities. 
".,. CANDY. lun & more .Ior. in WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. bedroom52< • ...;.. two. wbedal"roompaid '. Ou'~iI?-trornenlc VJWA CITY- HEAT PAID ".. H_. oII-streot por1<lnQ, dish- on busJIno. 337.e&62. 
I""" CC Fino choooillo. In· 8tfg I\ulo SaltS. 1640 Hwy 1 Will"""'''' - - FREE PARKING- BEDROOM wleher. CIA. I.undry. On. ,,",Ion FOUR-FlYI bedroom. I and ~ =cott. ~=:':a~: ~:=E ~.. dack-:--Casr,:,':"~~~. 2'!"~~~NT~~~i ~:::s=~= ==:o::"~?'::=;!':d . 
01" M," Burden'l Gou,.." Csndy A AVAILA.LE Novtmbe< I On_ ...... _. 00-' ~-" 
Comp.ny. FI Wonh H (817)332· 31a 1/2 E.Burilnglon SI UTO FOREIGN room __ ~I. 5395. HIW· .0' •. No ADt3e4. GREAT LOCATION! Thr.. garage. __ s. on ~"'. """ 

....... ,_. ...... MUST SEEII CALL FOR DETAILS b.droom .p.rtm.nl In downlown ~I-9385. 
8m 'FormTyplng 1N7 Atvr. Inlegra two-door haleh- poll. 732 MIcl1ao1 SI. 679-2649. 3810441a D.PJ. noml. private enlrance. thr .. blocks ;:'HA"'S~C:;;HA"'R::-:AC:::CTI=R.=-=RtI""_---.-

BOOKS 
-Word P,ocaulng bttk. 5-tpeod •• unroof. S3000 o.b.o. FREE OCTOIER RENT Two and Irorn campUS. 1.5 b.lhe. $690 ALL 2103 persons. 57SO. 351-0890. 

~~~~:-_____ 131Q..668.9425. thr. bedroom townhouse. lsao sq. PARI( PLACE APARTMENTS ulllliles paid. Keyslon. Propenlas. LARGE hous •. SI800. HI W paid. • 

;;;...;~NO=R=TH::::$I::::D£::-:8:-:00=K$::I:---1 RES U ME'ItO ~I .. an Senl,," Red. twot"". !: ~!!,~~~. p":~: ~~i.dr'~~I=: ~'"::~:~7~~': I :~=Df""382==~"'~--~O:-""bed"7room--nt-Xl-1O ::64::5-:::2O~7:..:5,:' ====;:-;:-::::-:-
ExPIndId _ -"'" ~===;""' ______ 176.5 mil ••••• cellonl con ~ion. __ . 3!iHI404. 337-3737. w.larl eawer. 011'."001. parking. courthou.a. Av_ soon. W~ ronl NICE live bedroom al928 E. BuflIng- • 
203 Nonh linn ~ 0 U A LIT V S3995 o.b.o. ~I~. LARGE two bedroom condo. CIA. DIW. NC. and Ilundry facilities . Cell 2" peopto. Ronl negotiable. COIl Key- Ion. Two bathroom •• oIIslroel perI<. 

W-.. 7 daVI. WORD PROCESSING I ItO Toy<U Corollo. Automatic. AC. ialIndry 011-$111. Call allowed. on bus- 354-028 I. slon. Proportr. •• ~88 lor show- Ing. W/O. SI I SO (negotilbr.) plus ~I-
Since 1988 greal condrtoo. low mlileg •• S8OOO. lin •. Avai_now.Just.-. COIl SCOTSDALE APARTMENT8 Ing. Illes. No pels. 351-3581 after 7P.M. 

INSTRUCTION IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 33~I914 . UntoIn RoaI Eslol •. 338.;)701. Two bedroom .ubloI •. S480 and $510 I :TH""'-R"'EE~bedr--'-oo-m-.Iarg:--.-.-nower--apatI-"". TIlRE! bedroom hou ... NW Cedar 
t3 Toyola Cam,v LE. lour·door. LINCOLN Halghls. Renl reduced. Indudeswal .... A ...... inmtdiatalV. monlln Coratviilo lu.1 oil Ihellrip. R.plds. 30 mlnula drive. No pels. 

SI("DlYE Lnaon .. _ dival. IOWI'I only CtfIHItd Prof ... lon.1 luto. Gom. $1 I .000 ob.o. 351-7348. One and two bedroom units. Close,. Laundry. off .. treet periling. On bus· Call 361-2178, M-F. 9-6 and r_ 1014 =c::7;;i5.==386-::;,:3,,:1~:::.::. ====-=-
tIIy IUrl"!l RHU"" Writ., WI.: .... CASH FOR CARS.... medlcll and dental schools. Under· lint. 24 hour malnltnanta. 361-In7. ,A"Dt:::=AO=:''c' =-.====:-=- TIlREE ptu. btdroom house lor ront 

PI1_ ~ ...... Inc Hawl<eye Counlry Auto l10und parl<1ng. oIevalors. CIA. cats SEVILLE APARTMENTS hoe • IWO ADf731. Thr .. bedroom roc.ntly... Available Decombe< I. River Heighls _
_ ..... 3 .. '~ ... __ .49_7_' ___ 1 'Slronglhon your ,,,,sllng m.loriols 1947 W.te<fronl DrIve llioWtd. Avlliabl. now. $I 15-$575. bedroom IIIAlIel ""alleI>I.lm~. modeled. Walking distance 10 down- Ilea. References roqulrtd. 351-3664. 

'ComPO .. lnd design your "suml 339-«31. Call UncoIn RooI Estate. 33&3701. 5520 1ncIudr.a hili. IJC. and wat .... ICItin. HI.I and WII., paid. 011 .. 11Il0l TWO blockalo downiown! ti .... l . • 
TICKETS 'Wnll your CO'ier Ion... ~~~~"!"' ........... ___ I ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA • • pe. Leundry. off·streel partcing. 24 hour pOII<lng. M-F.!Hi. 361 -2178. Sm1l12-3 bedroom hou". $7SO ptus 

1--=:=======--I'Otvoiop your job .... rch Ilralegy AUTO SERVICE cIouI. ~1Iy rornodaIed. Slorage mllnl.nanca. No security d.posit C SSY h bedroom .~ri~1I U1iHiti ... 338-0647. 
IOWA FOOTIALL T1CKET8 _~~~==~=-__ I space .vallabla. Cals ok.V. 5380- _ . Call33f!.I 175. U I r.. ....... •. - .. n 
GREAT SEATS S36 AND UP Activo Member Prol.sslon.1 SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 1480 plus ulilill ... Avallabl. Imm.. SPACIOUS two bedroom In W.SI· ~~r!~~rysfr~': 

ALSO CHICAGO BUllS AI$OCiaIIon of Resume Writer. AUTO SERYICE cialoly. 337-2496. ga11 VKlu. Sublet. Availabl. January 
~~s~JJ~al 3' 4.7122 104 Malden line VAN BUREN YILLAGE. Two bid- ~~. W_. January rtnl ::::DO"'W~NT='O::"·W""N~IOC-.-:lio-n-. =Th""r.- .""bed-'--

810 TEN BASKETB"LL 338-3554 room' $610 plus eleclric; IhrH bid- rooml. Iwo balhs. Docember Ire •. 
WOROCARE European "Japtnoso rooms seeo plus 811 utilities; thr .. bod- SUILET weslsid. larg. Iwo bad- 337 327 

~:JJr TRIPS 338·3888 RepaIr SpecIaIi.t rooms S710 plu. eleclric. On. Y" room. FI"plac •. CIA. IwO c.r ga- ~$62=5/mOn=:::lh7.' ~':=:;2=.~=;-_ 
E TYl ~~'!!'!!~~~~~~_lllIsa. deposH s.m. as rent. Olsh· rage. WID In unH. On bu.hn • . 5nS. IOWAlILLINOIS MANOR 

(Ul.ltT 0 AYAIlA8tU Rl'i' 3111/2 E.Bullington 51. ROOM FOR RENT wash". disposal. ~H off .. lreot DI/Ic. Avallabl. December 15. lasl h.~ 01 Three bedroom downlown opartmon~ 
AlL TlClCETS. CONCER S. Ing.laundry. no pels. 35HI322. Men-~ frHI337--3383. decl<. mlcrow.va. dl.hw.sh .... AlC. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

PUT Ihom Inrough achool. Thlrt_ 
room.~o .. to campus 5250,000. 
361-3736. 

~~~NJ'Jl&VERY Complll. ProfflSronal ConsUltaIIon ADt3". Oulel. clean and close 10 day- Friday I~.m. 614 S.Johnson TER ... CE APARTMENT8 ~d. NO potl. Av.HoIll. now. 
(319)628 1000 REE CopIes tarnI'UI. 7 dlfftrtnllocallons. prices ;j!3=. ==:-:--:-=_== 11 00 O.kc",1 51. Two bedroom month. 351-0441. I ... 

--PRIME TIllE TICKETS -'.~ Lttters Md liz ••. Room. renl from Sl95- WESTSIDE two bedroom. Clos. 10 ap.nm.nl. S500 plus ullllll ... No LARGE .pertmenl In hOllee. S500I -14.70. lhrH --.. ont 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

'VISAll.llllerCord 5275. Keyslont PropoIIIes, 33f!.6288. medical and dental sdlooit. Partdng polS. Cal361~1 Monday- FridaV II- ;::mon::=;th;:. Hl7 W",paId:='::'c:;645-:..::,:2O==75:;,.::-::= bathroom $17.1124 
/loii1i ~~_ ARENAI hOlpll1l locallon. Room, ~~~ = ~.~~~=~ Sp.m. LARGE Pentaa .. 1 apartmenl. Ihr" -28.40 IhrH bedroom. 528.900. 

Pro F_I FAX starting .1 52401 month. an utililies Real Estal. 33&-3701 . TIFFIN. Two bedroome. two balh· rooms. two belhs. avallabte ASAP. H_ Enwprt_lnc. 
eor-t. paid. Sh ... kilchtnandbath . CaIl~ • . room. 1475 plus III utiI~ies. On. year :;:596;::9=-,:"HIW=paid='.,:;353-8533::;:;-:=",. --:::;-_ 1-800-832-6985 flu,. _ ~~~ ______ =2233'7:;' =-__ -:::---:-::--:--1 EFFICIENCV/ONE "' •••. Depoellsama as rent. DI.h· ONE block from Pappelohn. Thrae =~::;H:;;IZ=:oI,:,ton=. Iow~,,=,. == 

~I'21 (IocoIeell WORD 'OCCLOSE Sh kll h I, wash .... disposal. CIA. laundries. No larga bedroom •. two perl<lng spols. BON AIRE, corner 101. charming 
,,~~~~~~____ Md balh~~~~s;..",,~ UI~il: BEDROOM pots. 351.Q322. ~72B7. av.llable ",/98. $815/ monlh. C.II 14xeo two btdroom with CIA and ofl 

FIREWOOD PROCESSING paid. Now or second lann. StonIng.1 ~;,.;;";..;...;.,,;,,,,;, ...... ___ ~ TWO bedroom ap.,lmant. Quill ;:W~'-~992~I.=~~~=~ appliances. New carpal. palnl. dtcI< 

IEAtoNED IIanIwood, S85 • Iotd. 
145-21175 

COLONIAL PARK 
S2OO. 338-3810. AD. 379 Basomonl ~ent. 011- ar ... 1Iv. mlnut .. from busline. utili- DUPLEX FOR RENT and others . Jacuzzi opllonal . 

IXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM. s_1 pOII<lng. lois of I~~ ctos. 10 Hti .... mpaido:;::.;. n;;,o,;:petS:::=.:,. :::33::;~~9;;;1.:"""="'1 33H537. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
CLOSE.IN. camput. S400 HI W paid. Keyslon. CORALVILLE. Two bedroom In wtII-

HARDWOOD FLOORS. ProptrIies. 3J8.Ii288. klpl . side-by· side duplex n.ar REAL ESTATE 
PETS 

Ward _sing" kinds. Ira""""" 
11011 •. notIry. oopto • • FAX. phone an· SUNNY. NO PETS. ADt79 THE PURR·FEeT schOOls. parks. buslln • . Washer" 

I =-.:,~ homo. -V spacious one dryer Includad. Full ba.amenl for FOR SALE by CItin .... CoIonr.1 I1)'Ie 
modem duple •• NIce WOOd 1IoorI. fire. 
place. New root, pain'. two blocks 
from UIHC. 5325.000. 351--3736. 

II---=IR:':E"'HHEM=~AN=SE=ED~--I-"!I :J38.88OO_ 
• PET CENTER TRANSCRIPTION, papa". ed4l1g, 

T-' I.., pau and '* """"_ '01101 word processing _ . Julia 
POI g'.OO",,;'g 1500 III Av.nui 368-I~5_mtlllgo. 

I0OIII In exchango lor odd jobo apartmenl. prlVale por1<lng. nom. ollleelrec roomISlorage. latll8 
lor dIptndabI.lndviduaI. NC. COOk· Ilundry flCillllll . 1422 pM monlh. yatd. ollsl_ p8ll<ing. No potl. 706 
Ing. 338-0822. call balw_ 4p.m.· HIW paid. A homo YOU'd bt proud 10 18th Ave. $65OImonlh. 364-0953. 

ICp.m. bring your cal 10. Thom .. Realtors ~~ii~==-~~~rl ~ ~1 ~ROCARE 
roll SALE. Baby com _ ... s20 338·3888 _,"" 
IIOTTWEIL.ER PUlIS AIIC , hug •. 
...... _ Gtrmtn bIoodiIIt .. ~ 
1300 "5-932 3ll33. 

311 1/2 E.Bur1ington 51. 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

Have C8mtra -Will Trm'ti! FOR 'U,,"'lOr HOUSE CLEANING 
cal (318)321·3025 

Portraits by Robert HELP WITH YOUR WRITING. 

356-6425 
Form. ProiOlsorlEdilor will pol. 

iSNtdII any wrrtllg projtct •.... V 10 
diS_II"". AffOldabie. confldenllal 

Cal Lorry 358.()47i 

~ST~OR=A=-GE::-:::::-::==_IWHO DOES IT 
CAROUIEL~STORAGE 

_ tNoI\IIng FOUINn 5.'0. 
10120. 10r124. 10130 

101 HW)' I Woel 
~·25S0. 354-1~lI3i;::-__ 

OUAlITY CAllE 
ITOIIAGE COMPANY 

I.O<atld on ... eoroMlto II.., 
24_~ ,.. ........ -

33HIS6. 331~ 
U ITOR.ALL 

SetlIlOfIIOI unl1ll_ SKIO 
·Stcurlly itncel .cone",. b\jj~. _. 

CHIPPER'S T.ior Shop 
Mon'1 and _ •• Ihtfliion •. 
:zcnt. cIiooounl willl lIudtnll D. 
,...,...s.-rl-' 

121 1/2 East Wilsh"""on SIr ... 
0101361 ·1229 

TELEVISION, VCR •• TEREO 
SERVICE 

Factory luthorized. 
m.ny brond • . 

WocxI>um Elect"",,,, 
I I 18 GIIbtn Coun 

33R-7m 

MIND/BODY 
CarII_ 1 _ CIty IocIdontI 

337-3501 or 33 H~71 IOWA CITY VOGA CINTIII 
I ____ ~----.I EepIrItnctd IntlNCtlon. CIots. .... 
I" aIn'*'G now. Cal_a 

Wtlcl1-lndtt. PI1.D. ~. 

GRIA T IIOOM In quiet. c:Ioto-In tour ::;33=8-::~-=~==3:-:. ::-=-:C:-::-7:===;-' 
bedroom nou ... eh." Iwo b.lh- AFFOIIDABLE ont bedroom aport. 
rooml. ~iId1on. PIlon •• coble. ~1iIl8I moms. HIW paid. Available for Fa'. 
011 ptId. S330. __ "'5 ask lor 51· No poll. Cfjt (or oppoIntmenl Monday. 
mane. or 337<0017. FridaV $-Sp.m. 351-Q4.41 . 
HISTORICAL hous.; elHplng toft; AYAILAILE 1211/97. Two I b.d· 
wood ftoorI; cat weIoomo; utilities In- room apanmenll. CIoI.-In. 5325 and 
dudr.d; ~I..Q287. 5375 ronl. CIII361-7491 . 
JUNIORS, _1orI. or grldt. FiUibIt AVAILABLE _be< IS. One bid
_.5225 and UP. utjJIIIto Indudod. room. Close law, hOIpIIat. S380 wl1., 
AlIt lor Mr. G.-. 337-1Ml65. and periling Indudr.d. '66-0054. 
LARGE, quiet. Prival. refrig".lor. AVAILABLE January. On. bedroom 
sink microwave. No poll. no ""ok· aportment Cenl"" NC. On butIin ... 
Ing.'AVlIIabIt now. $175-5210. Aft .. Near FllfWav. $4001 month plus utilI-
7:30 p.m.~ 354-2221. lies. Cal3!il -1B92. 
LOCATED ont block from S. AYAILABLE mid-Novemblr (nego-
IncIudr.a Iridgo ond mIeroWI". _I. Nice ont bedroom. qtHlloca
bfIM)orn.Startlngll5225.lluIIIitIeo lion n •• r hosp~.I. I .... bus roule. 
paid. C111354-f1l2. NC. laundry and p8ll<lng. $350 In· 
NIWL" _ . Two _from d'- HIW. 336-5746; 33&6132. 
downtown. EICh room hto ""'" oink. AYAILAILE on. bedroom Coralvilr.. 
..frlgor.'or. AlC. Sh ... b'th and Bu. route. partdng. IJC. $385. HIW 
kltcn.n wllh mile, only. SI95 pe' ==paid:=;::. 36~'-,::'=,67..::6.;".;-__ :-;;--:-:::
monlh plus "telric. Coli 354-2233. BASEMINT ofIlcloncy n_ Hungry 
.ttor hOUrI coli 354-81 12 Hobo. $270. Includes all utililitS. 354-
NON-8MOIIING WOMAN lor Iovtly. 15058. 
convenient room now Low. HoapItoI. ~BA~SE='MI;;;NT=.::;;ffI;:;icIet=ICY:-':-om:-al:;;-l~but7"';::n::-. 
S250 • mor1th Induolvo. Shar. both. ky; cat wolc:om.· S280 'ut,1itIeS incfud. 
u .. of ~ hoUI'. por1<inO· ~ ed: :Wl-9287. • 
1T1ISSIIQfI. IM4 mornings. =EF::-:'=-IC"'I-=EN:::C=:,,"'.-q-'ul:-" -. 7"bu-s-;I;-ln-•. - n-o 
NON-8MOKIINQ lurnllhed qul.,. pots. no omoklng. utihtin Includr.d. 
S26S- $275; iIIgo - ""'" bill> Iou1dry faciirtles. avol_ Dec_. 
room. S3OD- S320. Torm! ...,1 ntgO' 53eo.337-3631. 
_ . Now or o-mbIr. ~70. . 
IlOOMB ovoiIIIlIe In hOUIt Oft traol EXTIIA·LARGI on. bedroom w~h 

ing htfld ~ to' ounny_-outdackonCorsMllr... 
~ cil~:'-88~ 337-51 I~-:::; lint. Cot O.K. with deposit. ~9162. 
more into. Avll_lmmediately. FIREPLACE, largo dtcI<. diningroom. 
8ItORT or tong.Wrn rentals. FrOl AC. WID. Cor.lvill •. 54401 monlh. 
cabIt. IocoI phon" utlilll .. and mucI1 =368-lI8=1I89O::-:",.=-;;:..,--,.-~--:-;;:
mor'. Call ~. FURNfl!HID .fficl_I ... Coralville 

atrlp. q .. ol. off .. lrHI pOII<lng. on but
SLEEPING room ••• hll. bolh Md lin •. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 
kKch.n. W.lklng dlela""" 10 down· month _ .vallel>lo. Low rent In
town. M-F. H . 361-2178. AOIIOI . dudes U1iIHr.I. Also acc:fI)ting weotdy 
SMALL lingle; quiet environmen~ ex· Ind monlh bV monlh ronl.I •. For 
t.lI.nlllcTIIII .. ; I.undry. plrlllng; more information 364-0e77. 
$210 utiI,,," indudtd; ~I-8287. GMAT location. 329 N.~ St 

APAIITliltHT IIOYlRS TRAVEL & TWO bedroom. In .!hrH bedroom L.rg. on. b.d,oom . AIC. $3861 
£~fvlyoqulppod ,.,/2 bllhroom. AlC. dl.hwllher. monIh.AvaII_Jat\ulrf.338-1832. 

70<101 _ ADVENTURE por1<!ng. on buslin ..... 00Ir.n1 Ioca- LARGI on. b.droom .parlm.nl 
NI •. _ lion. COIl Plio 354-6101. dose 10 campus/downtown. NC. of!. 

I WILL IIOYl YOU- COMPANY PIlING llIEAK '" ~~~~"!'!!!~---- 11_ p81k1ng. 5378 ptu. utilhr.l. 354-

~.!.:!!Iom",", ~toidt"':'..~!:~EI ROOMMATE :;::8083.::;:,.,;' ,--c------,,..----

813'2703" van 18 fttt meIIa. ()pon w".".., WANTED/FEMALE ~1~~:h~1/::~11n ~~.::: 
.". 0. ... '011 1I0VINO?t SILL U·~N-CCWOC-A"'NC=TO:ID Info c.l ~ .-. ~ ."~_ room. por1<lng I!*'. yard. ""UII)i 

~'" 'UIINITUIIE IN THE DAILY www. . .com --,"~-. 1. $440/mor1tll.361-2823. 
IOWAN CU",'llOS. PI!INO .IIUK .. _ '"" TlIAVlL OIl·llr .. t p .. Ing. Ilundry. dllh· LAlla. bed North Uborty 
~~~~~~~~ __ I HIg/1MI commltolon .. Jamaica. Can- "aIh.,. Slalting ""ulI)'. 361-6314. CIA. dll"r::"h~~'II'bl' 12/1: 

tUn. Boh.m .. , FlOtld • . 8orbldol. 12311 MOHTlI plus _ricitV~ h .. 1. S4IO/month62&-2!iOQ. 
PICh ond morel FrH perM •• _ . Two bedroom. cio .. 10 UIHv. low ::-:-:=,=,.:.-.c..,.:.;:.:...:;;=.,,,..-_..,-_ 

..",...",.~~---:-,~-:':-I ~ Sun St>iaoh TOUrI 1C1IooI. fltldhou ... L.undrv. Non. LAIIGI ontbedroom. CioHlOdown-
1'*»o12&-nlO Imoklng. SI .. ,lng D.c.mbtr. town. Avll __ be< 1(111_). 
ITAfIt TlIAVlL~' ~-=.Fr"pOII<lng.loundry. c.l 

II ~ ~ dItoounto on domtotic ,. ..... LI. ""'" I00III. Iatat. 1183.:W. L'.G! '-I ,_ _~_ 
and worIdWtdI aIrItnt.... PIuo 113 uliklito. RomodIiIod On but- _n ,qu~ • c .. an on. u"u" ..... 

31t-3t04e.87, 88MAH320. lint . p.lldng. 381-631 I.' ::~~~. ~~~;7g.·t~~?,~ 
"'OXlN, Ion, " .1nc11 monllO! . .......... ~or'!!!I8W~'!!!IIO«lO:I~~.~~~ 'IMALI n"ded 10 .h ... n.w" davs; 354-2221 .venlng. ,"er 
~oqv~'"~rt, •. 0197'"01" Com' SPRING BREAK FUN -,mont. Own bod<oom and btlh-, 7 .7':3Op""."'m.'-:-_-,--.,--_---., I"'"'~' ..."... _ ~;. block Irom downlown. r LOYILY lorgl Ont bedroom. wood 

C·.H I Oll~ t II . 1IoorI. lunny. "'" Co<lt>. Furnished 
" ot computers ~, . AMAI SprIng IlrHk 80'-' Party ,.MALI .ubl ... .,. Stoning Jonu· or untumls~ed. Av.~ o-nber 
"-C ...... , . 5' 7il0 _ CtUlMi e dlr.12791 inCIudH II11II.. .ry. 52401 monlh . ".Ior p.ld. On 18 (nogotI_). Dtcembe<ptId. ParI<. 
'AKI out tn_ Nil .nd got hH IrH pertlo. Gil I group- go frHI buIIln. peOOng Will 01 UlHC CoIl ....... ,." ptu .... ,_ •• ~_ 
Inl.rn-' 't""' h •• Inltln., .c· Prlt .. Incr ..... oon· IIV' 1501 '!3' . my' ....... • ......... oNV'V" ... ~ ,..... I~ 384-12 . NIGI effIcitncV. _. petS ntg()o 

com 3Ji-645e ~ ~ _ ,OUfltTH room I. wanled. C04I.g1 1itb1e. 33&-7047. 
USiD ~p"I"" J&l Compvlt'" "AAAI 8prIng IlrHk Canc:un ..... lludont "anlld 10 Iublola tour bOd-l ::=~==";":";""-:::,,:,--:--

T==:;;:;:;;;:=~lli5' ~ lroot I .... City. IA moIca l3i'91l1oo1c -'r- - Gel. room 1pIrtrntn111orting iIIt Oactm- ONI bedroom "flcl~3:;·nl. II .u77 · group- r."H( Pan.,.,1 Cily SI2i1 be<. CIOI'lOcampu •. SpacIouIIMng $35OutllIHincludtd. . 
SOu(1l .Ith (b ... Clo .. h .m.) room. ~I-0866. ONI 1I0llooM. S.Qllbtrt. CI .. n 

USED FURNITURE I_,:,,~~"""oom ___ DWNbtdrOOtnandbllhroomif>lf\rH quitt. HlWpaId. Porl<lng.:l3B-II52'. 
bedroom apal1mtnt. elt 8.Jo11neon. ON,-•• DfltOOM opertm.nl. non · 
A .. _ ..tonull)'. 364-6095. Ilk lor .moklng. 5375. 7 t5 lOW. Avonu •. 
T..... 0uItt. A~.JIinIWt I. 354-«173 . 

........ IIIIIiIII ... IrlllIllltMilltllllAfIt. thrH bedroom apertmtt11 In IPACIOUI, b,lghl on. bf(froom. 
po Penlle ... 1 Apartmenl •• Own 'oom New corpot. $<I4()r _ and p8Iklng 
~ .~'U,,'" 'filii h_ ond bIlII, 041_ partling. A~ Includld. WnlllOO. Available Janu-'-<II"" 4'~'J'J ~P Ind lor 1IJrino. :Wl4402. ;;1/Y!','.;:36:,:,t-6..:.7;,,;:04";;' __ -::-~==7: 

f_ STUDIO apIrImtnll • ...,.. 1360/ 
,_,:,. $1" ROOMMATE monlh III ulilill .. Included. C.II 

U ...... ,....... 337--3103. 

1 -800-234-7007 
\' ... I 11/11 ... "' .... JflHIl' ,"ItlI" "'II 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
cond~ion. $2,500 below 
book/o.b.o. ;337-9695. 

1987 PORSCHE 9245 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,300/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL $I 
Black. Sharp! 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

1989 DODOE CARAVAN 5E TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to .. 
15 words) 

1"3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. ail . AM/FM radio. power locks, automallc. 
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days . for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation concaa: 

~iBa=~~ 
335 .. 5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

, 
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Sports 
~----------------~-------HOLYFmLD~lrooRER------------------------~ 

Holyfield's last act 
is tough to follow 
• Michael Moorer is a worthy opponent, but he 
doesn't provide the dramatics that Mike Tyson did. 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - There's 
something missing as Evander 
Holyfield prepares for his first fight 
since his two showdown bouts with 
Mike 'lYson. And it's not just part 
of his ear. 

Forget, for a moment, that Sat
urday night's 
fight with 
Michael Moorer 
will unify two 
parts of the 
heavyweight 
title. Forget that 
Holyfield is seek
ing revenge 
against one of the 
two fighters ever 
to beat him. 

Holyfield and 
Moorer simply 
have a tough act 
to follow in the 
wake of two ofthe 
biggest heavy
weight title fights 
of all time. 

"What we don't have is a car 
crash and because we don't have a 
car crash, reporters come up to me 
and ask what's wrong with this 
fight,' Larkin said. 

The stakes are still big for both 
Holyfield and Moorer, but the 

absence of 'lYson 
a nd his 
entourage has 
quieted the buzz 
that normally is 
associated with a 
big heavyweight 
fight. 

uIt makes this 
fight seem dead a 
little," Holyfield 
said. 

With the 

At Wednesday's 
press conference, 
there was no 
camp member 
like Mike Tyson's 
Crocodile ranting 
and raving for 
hours about how 
his man would 
win. Both fight
ers were busi
nesslike, with 
Moorer express
ing hope that no 
fighter on the 
card would be 

Jack Dempsey/AssOCiated Press hurt. 
volatile and fear- IB F heavyweight cham p ion Holyfield even 
some Tyson Mi c hae l Moo rer stretches has a religious 
~placed ,,?th the before wo rk ing o ut at t h e rally scheduled 
mtrospective and Mirage in Las Vegas, Nov. 4. f~r Thur~day 
cautious Moorer, rught, two rughts 
it has been left mainly up to Holy- before the fight, where thousands 
field to carry the promotion for the are expected at a minor league 
fight that will unify the WBA and baseball stadium to hear a night of 
IBF heavyweight titles. preaching and singing. 

Though he's being paid well to do "The difference in this fight is 
so - $20 million for the scheduled there won't be the tension on fight 
12-round fight - even Holyfield night that there was before,· said 
has seemed to have trouble trying Marc Ratner, executive director of 
to raise Saturday's fight to the level the Nevada State Athletic Com
ofhis two fights with 'lYson. mission. "It will be a different 

At Wednesday's final prefight atmosphere." 
press conference, Holyfield left it About the only tension present 
up to his attorney, Jim Thomas, to at the press conference was when 
try and add some excitement to the Moorer's manager, John Davimos, 
fight. changed Holyfield's grin to a scowl 

"This is the kind of fight all of when he complained about Holy
you say we need in boxing," field making excuses for his April 
Thomas said. "For once, all the 22, 1994, loss to Moorer that cost 
action will be inside the ring." him the WBA and IBF titles. 

Showtime executive Jay Larkin, Holyfield blamed a bad left 
whose company is televising the shoulder for his performance in los
fight via pay-per-view, took to ing a 12-round majority decision, 
berating the assembled media for and two days later was hospital
not taking the fight as seriously as ized for what was then diagnosed 
Holyfield's fights with'lYson. as a heart problem 

NHLRouNDUP 
Hurricanes 3, Red Wings 1 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - Sami Kapanen 
scored two goals in the linal3:55 as the Car
olina Hurricanes deleated the delending SIan
ley Cup champion Oelroil Red Wings 3-1 
Wednesday night. 

The Red Wings, 6-0 on the road belore the 
loss, lell one win short of matching Toronto's 
57-year-old NHL record 01 seven straight road 
wins to start a season. 

Stars 5, Penguins 2 
PITISBURGH - Jo Nieuwendyk had his 

IIrst hat trick In more than two years,leading 
the streaking Dallas Stars over the PiHsburgh 
Penguins. 

Nleuwendyk scored three goals in a game 
lor the first time since April 1 0, 1995, when he 
was with Calgary. It was the 11 th hat trick of 
his career. His career high is live goals in a 

assist to lead the New Jersey Devi ls past the 
slumping Florida Panthers. 

The Devils, winners 01 six 01 their last 
eight games, snapped a seven-game winless 
slreak at Miami and are 6-1 against Atlantic 
Division opponents. 

Islanders 4, Oilers 4 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Travis Green 

capped a three-goal comeback at 4:50 of the 
third period. giving the New York Islanders a 
lie with the Edmonton Oilers. 

Green picked up Sergei Nemchinov's 
rebound and tucked a backhander past goal
tender Curtis Joseph lor his lilth goal 01 Ihe 
season. 

Canadlens 4, Coyotes 2 

Jack Smith/Associated Press 

Mike Tyson bites into the ear of Evander Holyfield in the third 
round of their WBA Heavyweight match Saturday, June 28. 

Holyfield wins the fight, 
but it's not gonna be pretty 

The first time Evander Holy
field and Michael Moorer met in 
the squared circle, Moorer took 
the WBA/WBC Heavyweight 
...-____ ..., titles via a con-

troversial split 
decision . . 

Since then, 
Moorer lost the 
titles to George 
Foreman, was 
lackluster 
against Frans 
Botha and 
looked down-

L-.....oo.i.Jt.. ___ '-"-'--"-' righ t pa thetic 
against 
unknown 
Vaughn Bean. 

Holyfield, on the other hand, is 
coming off two wins over the bad
dest man on the planet and has 
never looked better. 

When it comes to work ethic, 
these two fighters are about as 
similar as Robert Traylor and 
Richard Simmons. 

Holyfield is the epitome of hard 
work and heart, seemingly able to 
will his way to victory. 

Ever since joining tbe Heavy
weight ranks, Moorer has been 

the reluctant warrior. He seems 
to not enjoy bis craft anymore, 
and be complacent with earning 
his check and going home. Moor
er's trainer, the always intense 
Teddy Atlas, quit after Moorer's 
last fight because he was sick of 
trying to motivate his fighter all 
the time. 

Granted, Moorer did win the 
last fight by split decision, but it 
was a fluke. 

So, Evander should have no 
problems on Saturday, right? 

Not so fast. 
Styles make fights, and if Holy

field could fight Mike Tyson 100 
more times, he'd win every one. 
But Moorer isn't going to come 
right at Commander 'Vander, he's 
going to jab and run, the same 
way he did in the first meeting. 

Like De la Hoya vs. Whitaker, 
this looks to be ugly. Moorer will 
do nothing to win the fight, but 
his southpaw stance and hesi
tance to mix it up won't let Holy
field do anything to win. 

Look for Holyfield to win in a 
boring, 12-round decision, unless 
Moorer actually comes out fight
ing, then it's Evander in five. 

Johnson/Manager quits 
Continued from Page lB 

the final year of your contract." 
·Such a statement, during a pen

nant drive, was ill-advised and poten
tially a harmful distraction. Your own 
actions and conduct - not mine -
have produced the fulfillment of your 
prophecy," Angelos wrote. 

Johnson, who led the Orioles into 
the playoffs in both his seasons, 
sent Angelos a letter Wednesday 
morning asking for a decision on 
his fate by the end of the day "to put 
this matter to bed." 

with other teams. 
"I'm a manager with some experi

ence who would love to manage 
again. Hopefully, there will be some 
interest,· Johnson said, adding that 
Toronto was "a fine young team" 
that "had the best young players in 
the league coming up." 

Thronto general manager Gord Ash 
said Wednesday he intends to inter
view Johnson. The expansion Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays also may be interested. 

• game, against Winnipeg in 1989. 

MONTREAL - Shayne Corson had a 
goal and an assist as the Montreal Canadi
ens beat the Phoenix Coyotes lor their third 
straight win. 

"I rassled with the decision for 
two weeks because I kept thinking 
this would be resolved, it would be 
worked out, 1 would get the support 
I needed to win a championship in 
Baltimore," Johnson told reporters. 

"I must say that your indifferenc 
to the work I have performed over 
the last two years in gUiding the 
Orioles to the playoffs and in deliv· 
ering a wire-to-wire division cham
pionship is discouraging, to Bay the 
least,· Johnson wrote Angelo . 

The Stars improved to 5-1-1 in their last 
seven games and concluded a 3-1-1 road trip. 

Devils 4, Panthers 2 
MIAMI - Scott Niedermayer scored two 

goals and Randy McKay had a goal and an 

Corson, who has lour goals and seven 
assists in his last seven games, deflected a 
point shot from Mark Recchi past Nikolai 
Khabibul in at 11 :44 01 the second per iod lor 
one 01 three Montreal power-play goals. 

He had one season remaining on 
a $2.25 million, three-year contract 
and offered to forgo his $750,000 
salary next year if Angelos permit
ted him to immediately negotiate 

"Your apparent lack of regard for 
my management skills and for m 
as a person is reflected in your 
statements to the preu and the 
front office staff that my StatU8 as 
manager is 'under review.' • 

~BUB8D~I8THURSDAY · · · · · Mi~~d· · NIGHTS • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

\o~ Drinks at CHAUNCEY'S 

00 Dom. 50~ 0'" 3 flr1 
Pitchers I Tac~~m_9pm 

$150 MOO Straw. 
Margarita ..,.. ~ Margarita 

o INJ DOS 
s PO R T S (A r F 

212 S. Clinton strllt • lOW. CIty, low •• 537-6787 

~Pinls 
.. 8pm-close 

\\~ciQ~~ 
210 S. Dubuque Street • 337-4058 

NBA Ror rJ){ II 

Heat 90, Celtlcs 74 
BOSTON (AP) - Jamal Mashburn scored 

32 points, including 10 In a row In the lourth 
quarter:as the Miami Heat beat the Bo ton 
Celtlcs 90·74 Wednesday night 

TIm Hardaway had 14 points and 10 as Ists 
for MiamI. Antoine Walker had 20 points and 
13 rebounds 10 lead BoSlon, but was only 8-
01-24 from the fietd 

Mashburn, who like Walker played for 
Boston coach Rick Pilino at Kentucky, !lad nine 
rebounds and hiS htghesl polnllOlaI 01 lhe 
season against his lormer coach 

The Cellies have lost three consecultve 
games since Ihelr upset 01 the defending NBA 
champion Chicago Bulls on opening night. 
The past two losses have been by a combined 
48 points 

Hawks 93 78ers 88 
PHILADELPHIA - Dikembe Mutombo had 

20 points. 16 rebounds and eight blocks as the 
Allanla Hawks remained undefeated in the IlrlI 
regular-season game lor lemate official Dee 
Kantner. 

Steve Smith had 22 points and Clvlslian 
LaeUner 20 as the Hawks improved to 4-0, 
their best slart since 1986. 

Allen Iverson had 21 points and t 1 assi 
while Clarence Weatherspoon had 19 points 
and t 4 rebounds lor the 76ers, who rlWllalned 
winless in three games 

Kantner became !he second woman to 
a regular-season NBA game Viol Pafrnef 
the IIrst last Friday 

Hornets 110, Maverlckl103 
CHARLOTTE, N C - Glen Rice $COl 28 

points and Dell Curry 23 as lhe Challot! HoI· 
nets deleated Dallas, spollul/J Ihe ~ricks' 
bid for thei r best start ever. 

Khalld Reeves scored 24 and Michael Finley 
had 20 for Dallas, which was tryl"O to matdl 
the 1995-96 Mav8licks by winntrlO the lirst 
four games 

Pacers 99, Pistons 87 
AUBURN HILLS, Mdt R Srnc S SCOIed 

12 01 his 25 points in !he lour1h quar1eIlo 
the Indiana Pacers over Ihe Detroit P 

4 -10 PM 

10 - CLOSE 

DRAWS 

so 
PITCHER 
1'I/L HL\ r /J.\NU: ,\t( '\Il" 1,\J lC l\\' .. \ l'lTY~ 

1_... MArclllla" 
OpenS In E C Mlble Tit 
alra, UII tre BUlldl~ 
SIe lory below 

Mon 
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lDcalartl 

10010111 

• p.m. - THE· 
ATRf' 'ArCldla' It 
E C M bit Theatr •. 
UI Tlltatr. Building 

rrrdav 

• ,m. - THE· ' 
ATRE. 'The VOice of 
Emma Field, and 
Other Northern 
Bell .' al Iowa City 
Community Th atre 
In Exhibition H II.t 
tht Johnson Coon· 
Iy F Irgrounds on 
South Riverside 
Drive 
• ,.m. - THE· 
ATRE ' • Arcadia' at 
E.C ~b Tile trt 

S.lurdav 

.,... THEATRE; 
1 Voice of Emma 
fields Ind Other 
Nonhern B lis,' at 
IOWI Clty Commu-
1liiy 

• ,.m. - THE' 
ATRE 'Arcadia' It 
EC " 

BOWLING/Not 
mainstream ska 
COllti11U d {rom Page 78 

high chool marching band and college. 
"Ev rythlng I, very democratic," Miskulin said. 

"Ev rybody will have their squabbles, but nobody will 
ver go to bed angry." 
Th b nd is sch duled to perform tonight at 9 in 

Gunn rt, 123 E. Washington St. at "Ska Madness," 
which will also feature the ska bands Johnny Socko, 
MU330 and the Mibs. 

Whll .ka haa quickly risen to nationwide populari
ty. Miakulin l aid people shouldn't be mislead by what 
th mainstream portrays the musical genre to be. 

• A lot of people think of ska 88 being what the 
m dis la saying it is - No Doubt, the Mighty Mighty 
80 tonel, Reel Big Fish," he said. "They are not ska 
nd lh y lay so. They are taking punk rock and 

putllng aka in it. You don't hear real, straight-ahead 
aka on lh radiO. You won't hear it 'as far as the main

r mp." 
till, d IIpite thill lack of radio airplay, Miskulin 

a divl'ri,ity of IIka-based music lIeems to be gain
Ing mom ntum. 

·U I g ttlng bigg r all the time," Miskulin said. 
·You hav bandl doing '6011 aka lind banda doing the 
punk mixed in with aka and all in between there you 
have banda doing everything else. I would put us 
right in lh middle of Ika." 

Lefl Go Bowling's lateat CD is titled Mr. 1Wist, 
which d but d in 1996. The band is scheduled to 

I • n w CD in March after it finishes touring. 

ADIA/Sto 

• The play) is like 'Encyclopedia 
Bntannica: • Forsythe said, "but 
I '1 also • human tory and we need 
lo mue that compelling." 

Indeed that lithe challenge for a 
play that draWl! together every 
ubject !'tom phy iea to poetry, from 

10". lo d lh, !'tom hi lory to mod
m academia, from order to chaoB. 

On oftb problem Stoppard must 
d I WIth wh n w find that char

ra two hundred y are apart are 
making lh .. me "dl coveries" Is 
that of our own infinitely amall role 

80 HoursLocal Arts 

opens tonight 
in this grand timescape. 

But Forsythe said that in the end 
the play is meant to reassure us. 

"(The play takes place) at a 
nelCUS of ideas, and that's what this 
play is about,· Forsythe said. "It's 
about feeling our fear of chaos. All 
of the characters come up with sys
tems of thought to deal with this. 
So even if we're all going to turn to 
molecular soup in a trillion years, 
we find that there's still some value 
to living." 

Tickets for Arcadia are $14, $7 
for VI students, senior citizens and 
audjence members 17 and younger, 
and are available in advance from 
the Hancher Box Office. Call 335-
1160 for more information. Any 
remaining tickets for each perfor
mance will be on sale one hour 
before curtain time at the Theatre 
Building Bolt Office. 

Tickets are also available at a 25 
percent discount as part of a Uni
versity Theatres Mainstage three
play subscription package. Other 
options in the subscription package 
are Tenne see Williams' "The 
Eccentricities of a Nightingale," 
Feb. 5-15; the world premiere of 
' Salt" by Migdalia Cruz, Feb. 26-
March 8; and Shakespeare's "A 
Midsummer Night's Dream," April 
2-12. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337·9090 

Hey J.J, II II give you 20 bucks 
to eat that ur inal cake. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE, (Corner Kirkwood & Gilbert) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,,, 

IExtra Large, Thin One-Topping I lArge, Deep One-Topping I lArge, Stuffed One-Topping I ;,:; 

: $799 ~: $899 ~: $999 ~: '~i~ 
I + tax ~ I + tax IiiIIiiI I + tax IiiIlif I hI' 
L _ _ Expires November 30, 1997 _ _ .L _ _ Expires November 30, 1997 _ _ .L _ _ Expires November 30, 1997. _ J , . 

• l ln 

• I' 
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8'0 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

what s got people t.llkilly this wepk 

1. "ERIt - Warner Bros. is asking 
NBC for $10 million per episode. Wel
come to "Must See TV -If you have the 
money: 

2. "BEAN It - This film is bound to 
be the biggest British import since ... 
well, "The Full Monty." 

3. PORN - "And now, for this year's 
winner for Best Picture ... 'Boogie 
Nights'l" Hey, it might happen. 

4 "s It • EINF~LD - The first four 
episodes have been lambasted by critics 
for inferior quality. Great time to renego
tiate your contract, Jer. 

5. SPICE GIRLS - Nelson Mandela 
• called them his heroes. Yes, you can for

get the countdown. The Apocalypse is 
already upon us. 

6. "STARSHIP TROOPERS" -
From the man who brought you 
"Showglrls ," here's even more creepy, 
crawly creatures. 

7. NOVEMBER "SWEEPS" - For 
this Judgment Day of TV ratings, net
works will resort to any lengths to get 
attention. For this, we must endure Traci 
Lords as a serial killer and" Angels in the 
End Zone." 

8. "INTO THIN AIR" - It's subti
tled "Death on Everesr and" stars Peter 
Horton. Lers hope for truth in advertising. 

9. liTHE LOST WORLD" -
There's nothing like thunderous 
dinosaurs ... on an itty, bitty TV screen. 

10, BILL MURRAY -His oafish 
character in "The Man Who Knew Too 
Little" is from Iowa. Here's to not push
ing a stereotype. 

Kudos to women who 
keep rock rolling 

N ever in my life did I 
think Oprah Winfrey 
would lead me to inspi
ration. 

I was absentmind
edly flipping channels when I came 
across her talk show and saw the cov
er of the latest Rolling Stone dis
played in the background. It featured 
the unlikely combination of Courtney 
Love, Tina 'furner and Madonna, so I 
thought rd check it out. 

What I found turned out to be a 
most amazing, pleasant surprise. 
This week's Rolling Stone is its 30th 
anniversary issue featuring "Women 
in Rock" and I'll be damned if it isn't 
one of the most comprehensive and 
retrospective looks at female rock 
history in a popular mag.azine. 
What's more, not once are the Spice 
Girls mentioned in a positive light. It 
just warms my heart. 

There have been plenty of other 
magazine features on the subject, 
but never one so extensive. Stretch
ing all the way back to Billie 
Holiday and up to Mary J. 
Blige, Rolling Stone looks at 
rock's history through the 
careers of the women who 
helped shape it and those 
who will carry it into the 
future. 

Women often have 
been overlooked in 
entertainment his
tory - along with 
their breakthrough 
accomplishments 
and contribu
tions to contem
porary enter
tainment. 

In my geogra-

phy class last year, we devoted two 
class periods to the history of rock, in 
terms of where and how it originated 
and who was responsible. Don't get 
me wrong - it was fantastically 
interesting and well-presented - but 
nowhere were women mentioned. 
Everything from African chanting 
and old R&B, to Elvis, the Sex Pistols 
and Michael Jackson was covered, 
but what happened to Ella fitzger
ald? Janis Joplin? And shall I dare 
say it - Madonna and Love? 

Of course, as a female, I'm going to 
think a publication celebrating 
women is cool. But will the other 
(male) half of society feel the same? 
More importantly, will they care? 

Nonetheless, kudos to the "Women 
in Rock" for pushing past the barri
ers, setting new heights and not giv
ing a good goddamn about the criti
cism. Kudos to Rolling Stone for 
spotlighting and celebrating these 
women and their feats, and provid
ing role models for generations of 

strong women to come. 
Oprah said it was her child

hood dream to be Diana Ross, 
and, in a way, she has 
achieved her dream. Like 

Ross, she is a strong, intel
ligent female in the 

entertainment indus
try, providing inspi
ration for other 
women . If that 
could be carried 
over to every young 
woman in this 

world, perhaps 
we'd all be much 
betterotr. 

Or per
haps we should 

All funked up Gt'orgt· rtinl011 11.lId 11 ... P-}'lIlIk AII-Slar!! phly tilt' t 'uion 31.ain 

Photos by Jonathan Meesterl 
The Daily Iowan 

Funk fans, bottom, waited at the Main 
lounge in the Union Tuesday night as con
certgoers with pink hair and star shaped 
sunglasses milled around eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of Dr. Funkinstein. And they 
were not disappointed. What the fans 
didn't know was the All-Stars' tour bus had 
broken down on the interstate and another 
had been sent to pick him up. Nearly and 
hour and a half after the scheduled start, 
George Clinton, top, and the P-funk All
stars, left, took the stage to cries of, "We 
want the funk," and, "Funk me, George." 
The crowd, bathed in an eerie. red glow; 
bottom, surged against the walls of the pit 
as the audio assult took over and shook 
their bodies. 

UITV II CD F,,~. 
DISC 

WON 

CSPAH CD [D Rtp,. ... lIlv .. 

BRAV ID @ BrlVo Proflltl 

BET ID @ Pllnt! Groove 

FAil IiIil 19 he Wlltons 

TNH III ~ Dukes of Haulrd 

ENe lIB PurluH of D.B. Cooper 

AMC III Duel In the Sun (46) ... tJenniitt Jones) 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

MO~T I'ROBLEt'\S GO 
"'WA.Y IF YOU Wl\tT 
LONG ENOUGH, "'50K. 

IT MIGHT LOOl( LIKE I't'\ 
~TANO'tNG f"IOTIONlESS, 
B\.li 1'/'\ ACTIVtL Y 
WII.IT!NG FOR OUR 
9I\Of>LEt'\5 1'0 GO "W,,"(. 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 3' Sidewalk stand .. KIpling Ilory 
, Checked for onering setting 

prints D Cold war grp.? eo -- Vad .. ?' 
7 'What fools M 1963 Shirley .. Jump« 

Ihese mortals MacLaine role ... -Driving Milt 
be- wrller • RUSSIan river in I DailY' co-ala/ 

fa Under close Sholokhov title .. Uk. TVI Nlnjt 
scrutiny • Skipper Turtltl 

II Apple variety _, Bolher .. So-called 
tl Hoppel 41 Duds -Gllewlllo 

Australia 
t I Wee q Scralch the "Uk F I 
.. Lesley of ' 60 surface • e.x 

MinulBs- ... Member of vl.·. ·v .. OIuI 
20 Fire _ 32·lo.croSl 
2' Sweeping .. Masler's degree DOWN 
u Put the pedal 10 requirement 

the metal .7 Plows 
It Rellue forcibly I' Snaillike 
H Birthplace of Q Paslolaf .ound, 

Columbus .. What chimney 
n Quarlerback Bweeps sweep 

play .. No-show 

ANswtR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

LIM P 
AREA 

_Raem. 
If Blind dtvobon 
" Cattle driYt 

haurd 
_Ult. 
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